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With the c.:hallenge of another vision The New 
Castle attacks the mood of despair and chaos 
that scars our spirits and our lives. Tt invites us 
away from surrender and indifference. Mere 
survival is not enough. The Castle is ... 
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.l\falachi J\tarrin 's met ;1 phor for mankind's ancient 
vision of an existence pcrfc.:ctcd by a spirit invest
ing human beings ;ind their material condition 
with its liberating :rnd transcendent po-.,ver. 

In The Ne'l.:..i Castle ;vfarrin examines the few 
times in historv when rh:1t icleal seemed w ithin 
re.tch. He describes what people and µla ces were 
like before rhe vi~ion touched them, the nature of 
each vision, the tangible changes it w rought, and 
what re1mins of its promise. A nd by revisiting 
the scenes of hllm:rn hoµ<:'s greatest triumphs, he 
shows us how a ~ew Castle vision is forming 
above th<: debris of our crnmbling age of sur
render and dcsµair. 

t\:larrin's rich1y detailed narr~tive is a unique 
survey of the pivotal points in human ity's quest 
for perfect ion. Tt comµrises masterful analyses of 
complex soc i::d and cul t ural phenomena ::md of 
p<:r<:nnial philosophic dilemmas. trac ing the roots 
o f many of the prohlems that plague us yet. And 
it includes penetra ting cri t iqu<:s of the central 
;:irtistic creations that were the concrete mani
fest:i.tions of each vision: the Islamic Arabesque, 
n yz:mtine mosaics, Gorhic cathedrals, the temple 
of Angkor ' Vat, anJ even the linear thrusts of 
America's sky -scraping cities. 

The N ew Castle provides marvelously fresh 
insights into the ch::iracter, feelings, an<l actions 
of great leaders and of t he masses of ordinary 
peoµk who shared their vision. lt explains v.rhy 
J esus underwent his Passion, how Buddha came 
to experience his Enlightenment, what propelled 
t he early Muslims to their conquest of half the 
world, w hat kept the Jewish vision alive through 
millennia of exile and tormcnr, what rnotivates 
~1au and his fo ll owers. And in an arrestingly 
oµti rnistic discussion of the potenria l o f the Amer
ican Dream. Martin demonstrates how each of us 
may soon pl ay active roles i11 this age-old drama 
of inspiration ::ind spiritual asccntlance. 
( Co111inued on ins id.: back· cover j 
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i\tlanin writes \\'ith stunning c bril.\' . Page after 
page shivers us with :rn understanding rhat builds 
to :1 chillingly beautiful crescenJo of affirm:ition. 
He evokes our deepest conscio11sness, onr faculrr 
for distLnguishing bern een meaning and mere 
fact, between rea li ty and entrenched ban~1lity. 

And he makes us aware of the portentous meaning 
of our ability to unleash the power of our invio
lable selves. 

This moving and convincing book enables us 

to learn, see, feel. appreciate, and to know-prob
ably for the fi rst time-that spirit has always re
sided and is now stirring w ithin us too, t hat we 
h:ivc a Castle vision of our own, thar the violent 

dislocations and disruptions that rack our world 
are actually clearing the place on which our ~ew 
CasrJe will stand. 

The Nev; Castle is a book for our times, inst in 
time. 
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FOREWORD 

The voice is unmistakable. Listen: 

Fling a note of music upward. It t ravels undulalingly 
w ith a life all ils own through rlome within dome, from 
hemicyck to arcade and beyond lhrough unseen corridors 
am.I passages high up in the fac;adcs, to still farther corners, 
unexpectedly issuing again in solemn arpeggios, speaking to 
you as a return message from behind and above and each 
side. Standing in lhc south gall ery, you find thal you arc lis
tening nol merely to heautiful acoustics. Some voice is 
speaking inside you; and the syllables are lranslatcd simulta
neously into the movement of the color, shade and the light 
above your head . The walls arc singing with moving light , 
and you are slowly being warmed by some holy fire . 

That was the sound of Hagia Sophia in Constan
tinople. K ow, turn westward to the spires of Salisbury, to 
the Duo rno, to Kolo, and th rough om: mind's eye, watch: 

We walk belween walls that bear no \veight bm rise up 
and dissolve. vVe have to resist or be taken caplivc hy ver~ 
tical radiations in arch and line that begin above us, ema nat-

Vtt 
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ing from the air. Facades become transparencies of colored 
sunlight . Portals lead inward below successive rios of 
molded mastery , <lra wing us ever farther to the sanctuary 
and the altar, while grmving upward through vast spaces. 

And no matter how vou trv to remain earthbound, the 
building carries you upw;r<l by' a simple stratagem: like you, 
it is pan of solid ground, the good earth, but it rises- and 
takes you with it-to meet a lofty goal. It is your aspiration, 
you aspiring, in stone. Your desiring self, not measured 
against an overbearing skyscraper height or a mothering 
mountain breast , but borne aloft. Your gravity made celes
tial. And you cannot resis t, because it is all done at a human 
•rate of speed: starting slowly with the gravamen of prostrate 
pavements and feet-deep granite walls and hidden, thrusting 
foundations in <lark crypts; then, unnoticeably, picking up 
speed \Vith quickening inner details. And, finall y, all of the 
structure-and all inside you, desire, awe, expectation , in
stinct, curiosity, fear-is gathered up weightlessly, sound
lessly spiraling heavenward in a breakneck, never-turning
back bid at the skies above our world. 

The voice, thl: eye, t he vision are all one man's. Mala
chi Martin is remarkable . T ake a Celt, a Dublin Celt at 
that, breed and rear him in the wet mists and fleeting sun 
of his mysterious native isle, transplant him to the Jesuit 
enclaves. of t he Holy City and im bue him with Roman 
metaphysic, and language, season him for long years 
under the It alian and other alien suns, then lo, remove 
him to the New \Vorld, to the fever of New York, the 
languors of the Southeast, the quirky halm of C:ali fo rnia
and what have you? Only an odd mixture until you add 
t he man , the mind, the spirit, the vaulting prose. You are 
moving up, on up to other realms, an ascension to the 
shores of the empyrean. Now, anything becomes poss ible, 
including what has been for a half-millennium impossible, 
a re-synthesis of the physical and metaphysical, of scien
tific rationality and the reasons of the spirit . 

. Malachi Martin belongs to a small but grovving gro up 
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bent on restoring the balance that the \:Vest began to lose 
seven centuries ago when, as he has written earlier, Roger 
Bacon failed in an effort at persuading the Roman Catholic 
Church to embrace experimental science. From that terri
ble reject ion came the real schism that has divided the 
world ever since. With the developing triumph of science, 
the realm of spirit shrank, slowly, almost imperceptibly at 
first, and then at an ever-quickening pace from the High 
Renaissance to the deeps of the twenriet h century. 

We were enriched beyond human reckoning by the 
products of the guantif y ing mind and impoverished, again 
beyond reckoning, at the same time by w hat we had lost. 
Halance was gone, all gone, and we had toppled into a 
crater of loss and despair to which cartographers of the 
spirit adapted the name of Kalka. 

Only now are we starting the long climb ou t of the 
depths of that depression. On our ability to complete the 
trek depends our survival. If we make it, we will at last 
have escapee! the frustration and def cat of Kafka's The 
Castle to come within sight and reach of the New Castle. 

lt is the New Castle. tha t is the goal of thi s extraordi
nary book by one oft he best minds we have on the subject 
of heaven. or hell on earth. The book, in its quest for a 
new vision of spirit, a new rea lization of, as Mah1chi says, 
"an opening of the divine onto man's affairs," takes ns on a 
journey that begins in Mecca and carries us on to Jer usa
lem , Constantinople, Rome, Peking, Angkor Wat, vVitten
berg and fi nally, in rightful order, Peru, Indiana. That 
journey actually started as an idea for a single article for 
Intellectual Digest that turned into a plan for nine articles 
and for a mnch expanded book. This book. 

Agree with him or not, Malachi Martin is exhilarating, 
a bubbling embodiment of Bergson's elan vital. A nd since 
the words here arc the man, they have the same quality. 
To those about to embark on this journey \Vit h Malachi, I 
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can say with pleasure: Godspeed. I t wi ll be his O\vn kind 
o f anabasis, a march from the coast to the interior, a going 
up. 

Mllrt in Goldman 
l nte!Lectual Digest 
1\-ew York 

April 1974 
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I 

TI IE Ci\STL~~ 

The Castle, as image and expression , is as old as predynas
tic Egypt and as modem as twcnricth-century Europe. 
Throughout, it has been used 10 describe human existence 
on the planet Earth as transformed by a l( uality which 
men and women ascribed to somct hing they were sure 
they instinctively knew, and w hich time and again they 
described · in terms of spirit. However they defined it 
("spirit of man," " the spirit in man ," ·"the spirit of the peo
ple"), the Castle for them \Vas a vision in which all the ma
terial conditions of human living were invested by "spirit" 
and thus perfected humanly: time and space no longer as 
sources or occas ions of effo r1 , la bor, weight, hindrance, 
inequality, disease, or deal h; ;md their personal lives as set 
in a dimension of freedom, beauty , light, and love. The 
Castle was the vision of that ideal state. 

In the broad sweep of hi story, there have been about 
half a dozen occasions-the 0111 b11 rst of ~1 great religious 
movement , the apogee of a g reat culture fathered by such 
a movement-wben, it seemed to masses of men and 

I 
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women, the Cast le was within human reach. T hese hap
penings were centered in part icular cities and count ries
Mecca, J erusalem, Constantinople, Rome, China, Cam
bodia, \Vittenberg, the United States. And they 'vvere seen 
as human thrusts at that humanly perfect q uality o r ex is
tence on Farth; as ascensions of men, hy force of the 
"spi rit, " to attain the Castle . Human hope and confidence 
animated each o r these thrusts. 

Tn painful contrast, the nadir vision of the Cas tle was 
stated by a small handful of men who so me fifry years ago 
at the dawn of our modern <l ay de tected the radical shift 
we all see now in the reality of peoples, cultures, and pol i
t ics arou nd us, and most pronouncedly within our own 
geographical and societal confines . Those men saw two 
main harbingers of that radical shift; and in their nadir 
vision , the t\.vo \Vere seen most often in the dour hues of 
an ending rather than a beginning . T he first of t hose har
bingers is the inexorable mechanizat ion and organ izat ion 
of all human society accord ing to science and technology 
primari ly as developed in the United States. T he second is 
a pervasive cl read-somehow connected with mechaniza
t ion-thar rhe Casrlc is unatta ina ble or tha t it exists as 
nothing more than a dream ro to rt ure our cLi ys and n ights 
of grim reali ties . \Ve all sh;ire to some degree Franz 
Kafka's pa in and Bela Bart6k's tears as they put th is douht 
in to words and set it to music. 

Both these men \ve re from central Europe. Bo1h were 
art iculate just \Vhen deat hlike con vulsions sent half 1 he 
world w rithing in1 0 the p<iin , hate , and fear of the First 
\Norl d \Var. Tn the l\A'i] ight or an clitis1 c i v iliz~i tion which 
had appropria1 ed sociocultural luppiness from the masses, 
placing it- on unattainable peaks of b lood , rank, and 
wealt h, Kaf lrn described the hor ror of human impossi
bili ty : The Castle is the high-placed dwelli ng unknowable 
by the s imple ind ivid ual who is the cipher, t he human ant 
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among other ;mts, ~vhose d esires an<l delights \vould never 
bed there. llart6k composed music a bout the horrors of 
human inevitability: Duke Bluebeard's Castle has no \vin
dows. And behind each of its seven doors there lies one of 
man's seven desires slain. Behincl the last door , love itself 
has <lice! by vio lence. 

lf, indeed , the pess imi<;m of such men was just ifi cd , 
then the vision of the Castle \vill ha\·e almost ceased fo r 
men ;md women of today . They must renounce any real
istic hope of spirit in this worlcl of matter, and forgo any 
trust that in their humanness they co uld receive any divine 
transcendence. They will hug Kierkegaard's bride, human 
<lrcad , as the ir only source of greatness, finally succum b
ing to the death-laden illusion that our humanness is all a 
product of self creation , and spirit some aberra nt chemical 
reaction in our brains or guts. ' Ve w ill perceive only that 
human dread . We will no t even glimpse the human hope , 
the st riving of our inner and unmeasurable response to 
new vis ions. The tinn y freshness of modern Jerusalem, 
the self-ca nnibali sm o f Wit tenberg's reasoning, the sccp
ti cized lines of human beings in Ko Kung, and the linear 
nudity of Peru , Indiana can theri, each in its own way , 
awake us. to our own existence only as aerated t hings and 
to our own destiny only as the product of protean powers 
we cannot ultimately control and that ca n onl y let us die, 
each one. T he rest , rhc building blocks of the Cast le, the 
new Castle itself, and all transcendence, all hope beyond 
wishing fo r another day of drudg·ing, grudging li fe will be 
los t to any sight of ours. 

Tlowever, a journey to the human s ites of ancient as
censions gives us to unde rstand (without forcing our as
sen t) that the awesome shif"t in human affairs tod ay is due 
to the ceaseless leavening and continual working of spirit 
in man. We are clambe ring o ut from the hard literal sur
fa ces where men's theo ries and am bit ions imprisoned us. 
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A new Cast le is prefigured. As the old, il lies heyond the 
measure an<l microscope of science <1nd the cali per of rea
son. Hut it reveals a human reason for science and makes 
all hum;m reasoning worthwhile. 

T he journey to the Castle, the effort and ascension to 
attain it, is the most human and the least cerebral of all 
mankind's journeys. The first definitive move Castlc-w;ird 
within us happens in an atmosphere which , we find, is not 
in any part of our memories: on a soil with fragrances 
not of flowers, with colors not of o ur carnality, with 
steps not of space, and tones not of time. \Ve are urged on 
that journey, not as many are to the Vale of Kashmir or 
the islands of Greece by that half-sensua1, half-mental cu
riosity known to every experienced traveler. Least o f all 
are we ever mot ivated hy the calculating eagerness and 
self-satisfaction of the "intellectual. " It is no pilgrimage of 
the mind , no trip in the machine of logic, no s;1fari of 
research. J{ather, it is an opening to the spirit. 

Any man's opening to the spirit encounters two dif
ficulties at the outset. First, the clinging tendency to im;ig
inc spirit as something roaming· around in empty inacccssi
l>le voids, and ourselves as separate, as vibrant, breathing 
mosaics of. li ving bodies, thinki ng minds, desiring hands, 
working fingers , \valking feet , as merely pragmatic and 
solid beings breathing and dying in citi es and in lands 
around the face of the glol>c. In thrall to this tendcucy of 
thought , steamy words arc written and spoken fur and 
aga inst sp irit (not only l>y quack meta physicians); and as 
reasonable men we half wish for, and half scoff at , the re
ality of spirit in our human lives. 

Secon<l , hecause the vision of Castle is old in human
ity, we carry within us the desires of many to re;1ch the 
Castle . Throughout our li ves, ""'e walk with a ghost ly mul
t.it ude, companions from a ll ou r pasts, faces known and 
unknown, those who went before us and made us hu-
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manly poss ible, the commensals of our cultural selves. 
Their impatience is our legacy from them; and it anima tes 
our feet and eyes. In their lore, in their letters, in trea
sured memories of their wor<ls, and perhaps in other less 
understood ways, they are always there, seemingly. O ur 
"familiars." llut, \vhile they may ha ve guided us to rhc an
techamber o r our longings, they can only freeze at t he 
door. YVe respond to the dreams they dreamed before us. 
\Ve look hackward in order to follow the direction of their 
pointing fingers. But in the lurch or our encounter \vith 
the Castle's vision , they all leave us. The Castle is of the 
living; and we can perceive it only at living moments. 

;\ II hiodrances notwithstanding, there are during our 
lives hreak points in the now or each one's consciousness: 
moments of Imo\\' ledge which are ne ither logica l nor rat ion
al nor irrationa l, but prelogical and prerational. At such a 
break point , we always see the Casrlc, the momentari ly 
stock-still vision of our human wishes become beautiful 
and serene as on a pinnacle, gleaming in o ur very recogni
ti on of it; sh immerin g w.ith a promise. U nless we heighten 
o ur awareness, the break point slips past us like mercury. 
Almost immediately, the moment is over. We p lunge 
weighted by sorrow o r joy, pain or pleas ure, rev ulsion or 
desire, resolution or conclusion. A11d thus ou r impression 
is o f consciousness as <111 unbroken line. N evcrt hclc ss , in 
the reality of our days and nights, we freq uently li ve that 
variable moment of fl eet fracture: a point where human 
thoughts cease and before our human emotions begin . lt is 
o ur only genuine instant of intuition. \iVe make no effort
nor are we impe lle<l-to think ; neit her has a11y emotion 
flooded us, calling fo r submersion in it o r con trol O\'er it. 
It is the occasion of each person's opening ro spirit. 

The break point is momentary. But whik it lasts, 
the re is exhilaration , a weightless ness of rhe human self 
launched by thought, an instant when o ur innerlincss is 
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clear and untrammeled: 'vhcn a child smiles and just be
fore ·we smile in return; 'vhcn a fri end dies and just before 
we realize that we still live on; w hen the sight of some
thing beautiful fills our eyes-the Blue Mosq uc in Con
stantinople; or \vhen we see something great-the lift -o ff 
of a Saturn rocket, or something venerable- the body of a 
dead hero; and it is always just before we react spontane
ously . 

At such moments , the Castle appears in all its personal 
force: our fate as separate and distinct individuals seems to 
reside there. The Castle for us is the co nsummation of all 
deepest wishes: for that fleeting time there is no waiting 
any longe r, no limit to daylight, no fears in the night, no 
furthe r clogging of body or brain, no shadows; we are 
together; we arc unique. All is well. Fully well. And we 
never see ourselves in the Castle as alone either from other 
people-all human beings- or from this human world of 
ours. But this co rning-10gcthcrness and being-together
ness, in spite of verbal appearances, is not classified hy us 
under any sociological or political or cultura l category. 
These are the handy tags of the brain; whereas the C:astle 
is a vision that arises within us: it appears as the answer to 
the wa rp. and woof of our innerliness ; yet we know it to be 
distinct from us. 

· f hc central p romise of the Castle and our spontaneous 
recognition of it arc always intricately woven together. 
T he Cast le has always been the point where human life, 
merely brimful o r it s exigencies and weights, has enco un
te red the human vision of its own worth and meaning. Tts 
promise has always seemed to men and women to concern 
freedom from the heaviness of bodily life that li es upon 
each one, but not the cessat ion o f that bodi ly life . 

For a human life, no matter \vh:n health it enjoyed , or 
w hat sunlit days it included or what success it brought, or 
w hat freedom it entailed , seemed ro be t ied to the earth-
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hy the hurden of time to be passed and space to l>e cov
ered; by the hindrance of illness , disease, injury, or in
sanity; l>y the pack of poverty on a man's !Jack; oy the 
dead load of increasing years and old age; and, finally, by 
our return as dust to that earth. llut the Cast le always 
promised to free U S from the \VCight of hum;mnCSS in each 
one, yet to preserve 1hat h umanness and, indeed , to em
bellish it w·ith freedom and impunity . Once the Castle was 
auained , men imagined, t heir bodies would share in the 
freedom the ir minds and wills already enjoyed. 

It is not surpris ing then thar, as the ideal human state, 
the Casi le , in rcfkct ion and in clever brains, can he (and 
has freyucntly been) confused with wc ll -kno \.vn elements: 
heaven of relig ions, Utopia of Idealists, Millennium of po
litical h eroes, >Jirvana of Buddhists, Celtic Isles of the 
Blest, Asphodel Paradise of Dorians , Valhalla of Vikings. 
It is n on e of these things , of course; and yet it is reflect ed 
in them all. It is heaven. But not heaven in H eaven. Not 
hea,ien Heaven. lt is heaven on our human Earth. And 
generations have tho ught of Cas tle as heaven on Farth. 

As livin g ideal, it shares its propert ies 'vith daily real
ity. lt h as h eight, dis tance, weight , perpetu ity, and the 
human smile. fr has reason and the security of the fo rbid
den. It is in linca.r connection with u 11 inrnt c bl essedness. 
\Vith lleavcn . And, therefore, ;1s prime quality, it offers 
immediacy of w ba1 "voulcl other wise be as remote as ;\ t
lantis. Ti s inhabit anl s arc check-to-check with beauty it
self, ,vit h repose itself, with tnHh . Tn finality . Tn last ing
ness. Jn it, me n and wome n \~.:ould find regnancy of being 
but indulge in no grandezza of pride . They might never 
return "home" hut would suffer no nostalgia. They would 
retain d esire but h ave no inner ache . And, according to its 
vision, men would be able to overleap, to transcend all 
physical barriers. 

And this appears to be the human ideal: transcend-
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ence, an imponderable condition of human being. That 
transcendence is the very atmosphere of the Castle: a 
unique light in which the Castle stands before us in the 
wordlcssness or our first recognition, defying any Kafka
esque vision of human fate. In a way we cannot compre
hend, \Ve find that light to be of unflecked brightness and 
to be ceaseless . It cla \Vns on us for the first time that light 
can clolhc mystery-no shadows are required; and sud
dcnJ y in the uniqueness of that light ·we see that both the 
perspective of objects and the distances between identifia
ble coordinates have nothing to do with ceaselessness
ratber, such things mark the limits of cease. 

We find it to be a light which the eye has never seen: 
unspeakably bright hut not glaring, unspeakably soft but 
not dim . \Vi thin it, spirit and matter are wound as a veil 
\\Taps gently around the body that is desired and the eye 
that desires: each detail d\:vells in clarity, and the ·whole is 
ceaselessly familiar and unendingly mysterious. Tt is se
vere, because it precludes reverie. lt is dry and bare of all 
verbal expression because it brooks no language. Yet, as 
soon as we perceive it, nothing seems more natural to us; 
nothing richer, nothing more refreshing, nothing more 
love fiUed. And although \Ve may never have perceived it 
before, we now realize that all along we carried aro und 
\Vith us the ability to perceive it, as a diamond which 
could not be crushed by the crassness of our mistakes and 
fumblings, or by the weight of all our gangling efforts to 
succeed as individuals. 

One characteristic of the Castle is always underlined 
by those who genuinely perceive it and report about it: it 
owes nothing to any particular race of men, group of indi
viduals, individual man or woman; rather, it is the object 
of all humankind and in that sense belongs to all- in
dividually and collectively. But (there's the rub), while it 
is perceived in its totality, it comes in time and in each 
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particular place to he expressed fragmentaril y. Whole as 
each vision may be in the instant of opening to spirit, each 
attempt t:o tell t he vision breaks into part s under the 
weight of words. for human expressions (words , actions, 
images, symbols, though ts) arc all particular and limited. 
All take on the shape of cu lture, arc tied with the strings 
of syntax, reflect: t he hues of schools of logic that filter into 
and color every effo rt to share unfettered vision. 

But mosr basically and most impo1tantly among men 
and \vorncn until no\v, diversity in expression of vision of 
the Castle was assured by the most ancient circumstance 
of human being: the dependence of humanness on the land 
\Vhich each man and woman inhabited . From the most an
cient times, men and women had what we can accurately 
caIJ an unsigned covenant with their lands: those lands 
\vould provide the fab rics to clothe not only their bodies 
but their very humanness. Different accent s were orches
trated as aural portraits of the lands where they echoed. 
T houghts, emotions, symbols, loyalties, ~md the very 
meaning attributed Lo human existence seemed hard or 
soft , jagged or fiO\ving, according to the land from w hich 
they sprang. Each land was thus humanly articul ated 
through its inhabitants, its landsmen and lanciswomen; 
and each man and \Voman was a living articulation of that 
land. 

Such fragmentation of expression was spread not 
merely across space, but through time. It was the Castle's 
height that \Vas anciently measured in Jerusalem: H eaven 
was seen touching Farth there. Its ligh t was seen once and 
for all on Patmos: all the luminosity of living which the 
Greeks taught men shone there , and is forever pictured in 
Constantinople. Its perpetuity in eternal calm, its pax ro
mana, are mirrored in Rome: men go there and get no taste 
of death-as they do in all of man's other great cities. The 
smile of its beauty is indestructible at Angkor Wat. Its dis-
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tance from the groveling past is drawn in Ko Kung, the 
Forbidden City of Pekin , the unattainable. Its reason was 
insistent!)' claimed at \Vittenherg: "\Ve would under
stand," they hammered at the heavy doors of opague mys
tery and the stiffness of panoply; "there must he reason." 
Linear continuation of the Castle \vith Heaven configures 
Peru, Indiana: the square of its shopping center, the 
straight line of .\!lain Street, the right angle of Grant and 
West Fifth, the honeycomb of Washington Avenue take 
on the function of symbols here. And in Mecca, Saudi 
Arabia , men first lived the immediacy of the spirit as the 
air to be breathed. 

A physical revisiting of those sites of ancient vision 
must, in its own way, he an ascension of the mind. By 
means of the fragmented expression men achieved at each 
place, we must intuit the whole, stepping as through a 
looking glass within the total vision to which men once as
cended there. Otherwise, we ·will return with a mere trav
elog liut be enriched \Vith no meaning. >Jor must we stop 
at the lineaments of the Castle as anciently perceived . This 
\:\rould be merely to exercise the cooling ernliers of reason 
on the dead past liut lie warmed at no vision. llesides, this 
would defeat the whole purpose of a revisiting: to delin
eate something of the new vision of the Castle as men 
today express it desiringly and hopefully. For, in the final 
analysis, \vhy such an undertaking as a revisiting of the 
Castle if not to catch a glimpse of our latter-day analog? 

There is one most puzzling question to answer as we 
travel. Throughout nations and continents today, there is 
a perceptible stirring of peoples, each one a way from the 
thoughts, syrnhols, emotions, myths, celebrations of their 
land , away from the ancient articulation of tbe land 
through them. Their present no longer flows from their 
past; rather, it meets it in violent confrontation. Clearly, 
the mechanization \:viii proceed-nothing imaginable can 
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stop that. And, in like measure, men <l11<l women arc mov
ing away from all fragmented express ion of that vision 
which originally was received w hole and enrire: the vision 
of the Castle. Standing at the center of this vast change , 
Americans are now asking the questions w hich w ill be 
asked over and over again far beyond their country's 
shores. Without the hint of a smile or any res ponding 
jokes, they wonder if this is Mach 1 of Armageddon. 

Has all vision of the Castle, then, ceased, throttled by 
our dreadful doubtings, done to death by the unsettling 
change in human life? ff so, we will encounter only wan 
ghosts in the sand t hat whips around the Cobbler'~ Arch 
in i\1fecca, among the starlings that nest noisily on the Ap
pian Way, among the peaceful ruins of Angkor \Vat, by 
the Golden Horn of Constantinople . G hosts and silent ep
itaphs . 

Or has a ne\v vision oft he human Castle already begun 
to appear? Not induced by philosophers , theologians, so
cial scientists , novelists, dramati sts. Hut born (as arc all 
life-giving visions) into the consciousness of men and 
women and itsdf as yet nameless and faceless; but draw
ing us on through all o ur painful fract ures and dislocations 
because, a~ of o ld and as it always vvill be in a human 
world, our humanness is our sure guarantee of a divine 
preference. 



2 

i\1E(~C;\ 

In11ncdiacy of Spirit 

The heart of Tslam is housed in the heart of Mecca: a rec
tangular cube of a building, 40 by 35 by 50 feet, d raped in 
a black brocade with inwoven gold lettering . .No god but 
Allah. And M.oharmned, his Prophet. The Kaaba. lts four 
com ers point to the four points of the compass . Outside, 
in the eastern corner, a f ragmentcd black stone about 
eleven in c;: hcs in diameter, held toge1her by a silver hand 
and a ring of stone, polishe<l by the kisses of pilgrims since 
the eighth century. No windows. Only a door seven feet 
from the gro und in the no r1 heast wall. lnside the Ka aha, 
really nothing. Three pi llars __ ~o support the roo f in velvet 
darkness . Silver and gold hanging lamps. Flicl cring 
shadows redolent of incense and men's hopes. And the 
silence. "Tlear me!", the Kaaba stares wordlessly . "Hear 
me! H ear me say more than you can ever he;i r." :\:lore 
than a \Vestern mind can take. The ever more we associate 
with vastness. 

Outside the Kaaba, you look up at 1 he Minarets of Al
Ahram, your eye measuring their height over aga inst the 

12 
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distant radio srntion pylon and the Hill of Lastingness. 
You move over 1 o the Wall of Seeing. T o the north, Jebel 
el Nour. To the so uth , Jebd Thor. Benveen them, a third 
mountain , r\hu Qubais. A l it s foot stands the house where 
Mohammed was born. The Prophet. 

Mecca appears to he swaddled in greatness. Mountains 
around its streets. Deserts around the mountains. And 
endless sky above the deserts . J\n endlessly visible horizon 
around the sky. An un broken si lence pouring into it from 
all sides. Winds blowing unendingly across it from the 
deserts and on over more deserts. There is, Lo be sure, 
profusion of detail in color and fo rm, much variation of 
light and shadow. But houses, animals, streets, people, the 
sounds of An1bic , the traffic-every detail seems to swim, 
yet not be dro\\mcd, in some invisible ether of vastness 
opening on to unseen light , unmeasured distance, unheard 
sounds, most beautiflil stningeness. It is that very vast
ness, though invisible, which is art iculated in 1 he words, 
the faces, the colors, l he clothes, the gestures, the very 
dust of this place. Tt is al.I aro und . Immediate. Present. At 
midday, the muezzin chant s God's message from the min
aret: " \Ve are nearer to a man than his jugular vein ... . 
When l lo\:e him , lam the hearing he hears with, the sight 
he secs with , and the hand he strikes with , and the foot he 
walks with ... " 

ln .l'vlecca, native and visitor alike stan<l \.vhere once the 
apparen1 Jy impossible took place and where the air is still 
quickened by its effect . H ere, some time in the early sev
enth century A. n. , men and women experienced the spirit 
in total immediacy. I t was a powerful experience, an<l in
volved a vision of the human Castle unparalleled in human 
history . They call ed the vision Islam (Submiss ion) and 
themselves Muslims (the Submissive Ones). \Vith that im
mediacy as inspirat ion , with spirit as companion, and a 
vision of the human Cast Jc llS a part of all their vistas, they 
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poured out across An1bia , spilling over into Europe, Asia, 
and ;\frica. By 715 A .O., Jes s than one hundred years 
later, agrrinst all but 1 he insanest odds, they possessed an 
empire \vhich stre1ched from Spain in the wesl ro the 
Ganges of India. To paraphrase Octavio Paz, they had 
seen the human world on God's palm, an<l they named 
that moment Perfection of the Finite. "You ride for Para
dise, 0 Muslims," wrote the Prophet. "Believers! Make 
Paradise here. Believers! Die and live in Paradise for the 
eternal now." And they rode out, and they touched five of 
the seven seas. 

E verywhere they rode, they threw up the physical 
signs of their vision of Castle, their pale earthly hints of 
what Paradise might hold, symbols of a desert people: 
fountains plentiful with cool running water; green, waving 
palm trees; blossoming rose, jasmine, lily , columhine; 
shaded rooms, colonnaded por1 icoes . And everywhere: 
their buildings as an cloquen1 physical expression of their 
lmm:v·ledge of Castle. The flaunting arches streaking with 
earth colors. The forests of intricately chiseled columns. 
The shade and splash of cool light echoed in the sound of 
sparkling water. And the arabesque. Everyw here, the ara
besque, qs signature of spirit. The ccn1ral des ign extending 
in curved, angular, straight pattern s that in turn generate 
stars within .circles, squares within stars, flowers and fruit 
and beads linh:d by fragil e stems and stout columns and 
intertwining twigs that: Oow into Arabic lettering ("No god 
but Allah. Mohammed, Allah's Prophet. ") and double 
back to rejoin and repeat the central design. Color, 
rhythm , and form tumble and twine in symmt:tries lead
ing to the asymmetrical. Visual and tactile traceries taper 
into in visible tracks and then give on to fa rther traceries. 
Semicircles bud unexpectedly from the sides of squares. 
Curves interrupted by jagged points flow into empty 
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spaces, to reappear beyond in aery ellipses as in epigrams 
of myst cry. 

The \Ves tern eye at first secs no arnbesq uc here but an 
intricate design to he studi e<l in each detail; the \Vestern 
m ind will begin hy snapping like a camera, recording 
lines, forms , d etails. Snap. Snap . 

To a point, that mind can understand by parallel: the 
arnbcsque is to l slam w h at the statue \Vas for t he Greeks, 
the oil painting for the men of the Renaissance, and clas
s ical music for the bdlc l:poque of the nineteenth century : 
the cameo vis ion of th e perfectly hu1nan , of the humanly 
perfect. But only to a p oint. And in that point of depar
ture is marked the differe nce bet'vveen the Islamic vision 
and the \:Vcstcrn inind that would knO\v and perhaps share 
it . 

T he i\fos lim mind docs not reco rd the detailed forms. 
There is no snap snap. There is the perception rather of 
the subtle visco us light wafting at all corners, deepe ning 
angles, melting intricacy. Rcyond g leams sand , sky. Even 
as the light comes from heyond th e t rnccrics, so the vision 
is deeper than the eye; it attends to the beat of o ur own 
inwardness; it wea\'eS all into a see-through lat tice for yo ur 
spirit to cprnrn une with spirit. :\rahesquc becomes scc
thro ugh mirror; arabesque im·ites you to look not at, b ut 
through and beyond; arabesque stands as symbol of all real
ity. 

Things, all things, should be images in this way: 
through them yo u sho uld he ahle to reach for w hat they 
image. Not in them, fo r then they are only opaqt1c aga in, 
arc merely things in themselves, ending any f urt bcr vi
sion . And not because of them , fo r then they arc links in a 
logica l chain, conclusions in themselves, at bes1· part of a 
syllogism. Bnt through them. A ll the while they re main as 
things th roug h w hich yo u see, think, know. 
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All of this may seem aery-faery to our ' Ves tern minds. 
It is alien. Such perception is a strain , not a vis ion. For the 
men of the \Vest, in our quest for knowledge-our own 
search for vision-made the greatest abstraction from real
ity: matter. 

In the concept of matter, we titted the extern al world 
to our minds as a shoe to the foot. But the shoe is never 
part of the foot. \Ve crcare a fiction in two dimensions, 
spariali7.ing time and chronologizing space; and then we 
move within it as our onlv realirv. Ourside that fiction we , . 
arc lost. Inside it, rcali1y becomes a mental consrrnct, 
reduced to whar is measurable. And reality is swallowed 
into the fiction w here the intangible becomes unreal, mys
tery becomes merely puzzle, we cannot perceive the inal
tera blc physiognomies of spiri t or sec-t,hrough lineaments 
of human life which together make life human. The con
stants of human being escape us. Even the professional 
believers among us have tied the spirit with mind-forged 
manacles-the Aristotelian sy llogism, the Roman formu
Jary, the factuaJized hypothesis cast' in scientifically ac
ccpta bk terms. 

But hO\.vever acry-faery and nonsensical for the \Vest
ern mind the sec-through vision and immediacy of spirit, 
there is one fact that must engage even the mind caught in 
the abstraction of matter: with that vision and immediacy 
only, with no logically compelling ideology, no political 
instruction, no religious dogma, no bard-headed assess
ment of t he forces ranged against them in the Persian and 
Byzant ine empires-the twin colossi of that da y which 
they overthrew-\11uslims traveled and conyuered, in
troducing something vivid and of a nevv dimension 
throughout a vast area. F.astward and up through what 
no'v arc Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, Iran, Pakistan, Afghanis
tan, Turkey, across India, and down to Indonesia. \.Vest
ward across Africa, through the Sudan, Egypt, Libya, 
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Tunis, Morocco, Algeria. Across the l\kditerranean to 

Gibraltar, up through Spain, into France. 
~or can we explain this onrush by some facile modern 

concept as the desire for Lebensraum. They were in another 
condition. Not a social framework (though, as vvith any 
people \\rho spring from any land, expression takes on the 
colorations and contours of place). >lot so much either a 
condition of mind. Rather, a state of consciousness, that 
which impelled them outvvard to proclaim cvetywhere the 
condition of spirit that - made their ente-rpr1se possible. 
About that state they were very explicit. At one moment, 
tbcv said, they \Vere all merelv men and women. Land 

~· "' .I 

bound . l\1ecca bound. Time hound. Tribe bound. D esert 
bound. Flesh bound. Space hound. Death bound. Mer
chant s. Bedouins . Laborers. !\rtisans. Masters. Slaves . 
lvlortals all. Suddenly, they had become other. T heir 
human li ves were invaded . ;\ new condition had been 
created and in it their human condition w·as completely 
and palpably changed. Spirit was come. \ Vas present to 
them. Tm mediate to them. They accepted. They S U omit
ted. The Submissive Ones: i\foslims. Their Submission: 
Tslam. 

This presence, this immediacy of spirit they took as 
the prime condition of their humanness . Because of it, 
they said, they became genuinely human. Before that , 
they had been mere "clots of blood and Aesh and muscle ," 
nearer to animals than human. Now , so human were they 
because of spirit that they kne\v the name of spirit: Allah. 
Time and space were humanized. Time past was not lost. 
Time present did not pass. Time future was here. All time 
was redeemed from nothingness by the unchanging pres
entness of spirit. Space and all it contained or conveyed
smell , taste, touch, sound , length, height, color, hard, 
soft-all \Vas understood to he human and real in its di
mensionali ty: not because it had dimensions, but because 
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the nondimensional made dimensions a poss ihility; not 
because it could be measured, but because it was included 
in the immeasurable . 

Make no mistake. In all this , in the spirit of Islam, in 
the quality and essence of that vis ion of the Castle, in the 
immediacy and presence of sp iri t , mat Ler was not wiped 
out or neglected. There was no "ampmation" of matter 
analogous to the Western "amputation" o f that which is 
not matter. Nor was it mere ly, as \.Vestern humanists had 
imagined , that some so ul o f beauty was perceptible 
through the forms of nrntter. /\ 11 matter assumed a gran
deur from the circuuiambient spirir. There was no "divine 
leakage" from H eaven into th is un iverse. Rather , an in
vestment of the phys ic;d uni verse by t he d ivine as a condi
tion of being human. 

At one moment-auout th e year 1000 A.O. as a cliche 
date, Islam and Christianit y ha<l arrived at the same 
crossroads. For a brief period, they almost decided to 
travel together. Tt happened in one area: the soul h of 
France ancl rhe northern half of Spain. Prior to the \lhis
lim conquests , the area had been thoroughly Christ iani7.ed 
since the secon<l century . Fi\'e centuries later, Sp<1 in ;rnd 
southern ;France h:i<l received a flood of Je\.\'ish scholars, 
themselves fleeing .Babylonia before the Muslim armies 
and bringing with them a I rnclitio n of mystic prayer and 
kno\1.-' ledge of the spirit which they had maintained and 
developed unbroken s ince the fifth century before J es us. 
And fina lly, the Muslims, sweeping over the area, leaven
ing it with their lslam. Even when Charles Martel bro ke 
their armies al Tours in 732 A.O., their Islam rema inecl ; 
some new force had been let loose in the area . lt was a ri pe 
time. The C hristi<lllS hacl not yet taken to philosophy: 
God, Jes us , sal vation , man and woman, none of Chri s
tianity had been encase<l in a syllogism. T he inq ui sit ivc 
men at Oxford , Cambridge, and Paris \\ ere on ly hegin-
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ning to guess at the value of positive know·ledge. Scientific 
method and scientific defensiveness \vcrc still remote. 
Muslim and Christian had not yet been blood ied by the 
Crusades. 

' Vithin that small area of meeting and over the space o f 
some fe,\. decades, there was for the first. and last time in 
3000 years of \Vcs tcrn history an efflorescence of acquaint
ance with spirit , immediate and living, as man's cardinal 
value. In the yearning for such a moment, l saiah in 
e ighth-century Jerusalem and Diogenes in fourt h-century 
/\thens had gone barefoot and naked for three years. Bm it 
was here; and it \vas a commingling. T he transcendence of 
J ews beyond history and mortality; the compassion of 
C hristians who believed in love bom of a woman for man
kind's sake; the submiss ion of Muslims to t he force of the 
spirit. A brief moment shared by a few in the billions of 
years of Earth's exis tence. Islam's finest hour, in which 
l>oth Christians and Jews learned from M.uslims how to 
walk in their universe as bes ide a scc-t hrough lattice giving 
on to present divinity. 

We \vho now read their writ ings and examine their 
way of life find it hard to sec and understand what they 
d id. All life and the whole· of life \Vas told by them as an 
arabesque of human perception. Their thought and lan
guage reflect a consciousness riven through with myriad 
doveta iling imagery. There was no leaping over dense 
barriers to a lo nely frontier of human exploration. No 
"reaching out," no "filtering through," no searching of 
light " from ," no "at las t" moment, no transit bet \Veen two 
interpcnctrating gyres . 1t was as if air became visible: you 
still went on breathing. Just as its immediacy o r immedi
ateness is realized , on ly because it is immedi ate, is not 
"beyond" any thing, never came "from'' anywhere, is its 
own confirming epiphany. Read ing those writings as they 
were writt en , you are not roaming "timelessly" with the 
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spirit 111 a new space. You are living in its plenum. You 
always did. llut you never knew it as immediate. 

The finest Christian expression to flow frum this expe
rience came unly after Chri stianity and Islam decided to 
travel sep;m1tc roads. John of the Cross and T eresa of 
Avila were d irect heirs of the ancient trad ition. They were 
the firs t in Christianity's his tory to intuit and formu late 
the steps whereby a worsh iper of Jesus of Nazare tli could 
find the d ivine in the human because .Jesus was God and 
man. In the meantime, proround changes had affected 
Europe an<l the .!\,·fiddle East. lly the open ing of the fif
teenth cen rnry , deep fi ssures appeared in t he structure 
Islam had built. Empire politics, dynastic riva lries, local 
jealousies , Asiatic invasions, the Crusades, the departure 
of Nluslims fro m Spain in 1492 , all were sympt oms of a 
new world aborning. By the end of the tifteent h century , 
an invisible wa ll separated Christians and Muslims. 

The damage was deep. lslmn was not only cut off from 
the development of thought and empirical experimentation 
of t,he \:Vest. Its own original thrust at purity was turned 
aside by the advent of Asiatic Othmans, fo unders of the 
Turkish Ottoman Empire. The Cast le as envisoned by the 
early !\luslims became identified with an empire which ad
mittedly escaped no human \veakness or corruption known 
to us from the long spotted history of human imperial
isms. Not until the twentieth century were the lands of 
Islam freed from O ttomanism. By t h<ll time, Islam outside 
Arabia had been di luted with as many nationalisms as 
there are Muslim countries and governments. Arabia it
self, since the end of \Norkl \Var I, has been a kingdom 
ruled by the Saudi royal house. 

>iow in 1\tfecca or today and throughout the Saudi Ara
bia of the waning t\.vent ieth century, the Muslim vision of 
Castle quickens. It is not lost. But it is moving l\iluslims 
differently now. And it involves a great garnl>lc . The 
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Saudis arc acutely aware of that gamble, just as they were 
at an earlier time explicit about that special state of con
sciousness which led them out of Mecca and across the 
world. Briefl y it is this: can Muslims adopt and make their 
own the science and the tedmology of the West and- far 
from damaging or limi ting their vis ion of the Castle-in
st;11l that vision within the ham.I-crafted, science-created 
lanes and structures of postindustrial human habitation? 
Fur the Muslims b id fair to achieve a technot ronically con
ditioned society before most of Europe and much of 
America. Willy-nilly , Muslims have heen rorn:d into thi s 
gamble by something expressed in three letters: o-i-1. Ara
bia is today pouring not armies, but "black gold" out of 
the desert. Ry 1<)80, the annual rc\·cnue for the total popu
lation of the area around the Arabian Gulf (approximately 
twenty-five million people) wi ll be in excess or fifty billion 
dollars. !\ow this .'11uslim society is committed, as defini
tively as an arrow which has just left the hownum's hand, 
to changing their human habitat with the linear strnct ures, 
the faceless power stations , and the mechan ized units 
which only science and technology can supply . 

/\nd the change is already \>,'e ll under way: jet planes 
in the skies~ an ultramodern airport in every major city; 
mo<lcrn ports for deep sea-going ships; an intricate com
munications system ; radio an<l television as part of daily 
li fe; tarmac roads, dams, reservoirs, desalination projects; 
desert s blooming with fruit gardens, vegetable farms, 
fi elds of grain, meadow land , trees, flowers, an<l la wns; 
huge mining projects and agricultural projects; cities and 
tow ns with boulevar<ls, paved streets, skyscrapers, apart
ment buildings, pri vat e houses, clinics, schools, technical 
institutes, universities, bookshops, supermarkets, and fac
tories; no starvation, no real poverty, <li sease being el imi
nated, nutrition standards higher than in parts of Europe 
and the Cnited States. At Dhahran, Riyadh, J eddah , and 
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elsewhere, the same suhjects are taught as in Paris , N e'vv 
York , T ,ondon, Marseill es . At all major \.Vestern centers, 
Arabians graduate every year in electronics , an:h it ccrn re , 
medicine, astronomy, mathematics, geology , den tistry
all our 'Vestern branches . The Bedo uins, nomads in th is 
area for over 5000 years, are being settled. Runn ing water, 
plumbing, shops , medical attention , radio and television , 
frozen food , fresh vegetables, permanent ho uses, mechani
cal transport , education- these arc changing fundamen
tally an age-old life sty le. 

Still, the same Islam is infusing their minds as tra ns
fused the mud brick house from which Mohammed went 
to preach his message twe lve centuries ago: suhmission of 
men and women to the felt reality and acknow ledged im 
mediacy of spirit in the burnau condition. /\ll that they are 
now acqu iring by way of rnudernizar ion and technology as 
well as scien ce for their minds, ;ill this complex grid of the 
man-made is understood by them as a novel and int ricate 
arabesq uc impose<l on phys ical reality, through w hic h 
there still i11 visibly \\"afts the total human reali 1 y only 
guanin tecd by spirit. Li ke looking at a star head on, not to 
the left o r right . Jts head lo ng brightness corridoring a 
world within , \vithout, an d beyond. You are a stetho
scope, all of you, listening to the high harmonics of a mate
rial universe \vhic h has been made human bcca use the 
divine has c hosen w hat is human. And if, as fca r i"1il c hil
dren o f our logic, we protes t spontaneously : "TTow ca n I 
know ·what I think, un til l hear what I say?", the small 
voice of truth admonish es: "Say no word . Think no name. 
Just see. Just know." 

'.Vhat d id vve in t be \Vest do th<ll they, Musl ims, can 
do othcn vise? \Ve know what choice we m,1de: somewhere 
between 1 ooo and r 600 A. o., n1cn in 1 he \Vest decided (it 
was an explicit judgment) that the final outpost of human 
reali ty was to be attained only by factual knowledge, sci-
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entific experience, objective ve rification, and technological 
application. Indubitably it followed: spirit is not inclnded 
in our realit y. We sa\:v it s impl istically: "Either you say 
God is in this test tube, or you go ahead anyway and 
analyze its contents and ignore th e other problem." \Ve 
ll1us have ga inerl huge and minutely ;1ccurate control of 
onr physical universe. Hut, in so do ing, we seem to have 
fa llen outside the reali ty of our humanness. We placed 
some of mankind's most brilliant achievement s in the uni
verse off limits to the spirit. And we hurt. Somewhere 
deep down , we are hurting. 

T he :\.luslim gamble h;1 simple cho ices: either the stuff 
of science and technology \.v iii become the new arnbcsyue 
of meaning, or it will oppress and become for Muslims an 
opaciue wall separating them from their Castle. 

In cen tral l\1.ecca , you walk across the Square of the 
Obedient, down by the Prophet's Lane, and you stop be
neath the Cobbler's Arch where a children's game is in 
progress. Hopscotch of a kind. A child is jumping one 
leggcdly from sciuare to syuare on the inner edge of a 
c ircl e. A repeated jingl e: "Allah sees! You live! t\ lh1 h secs! 
Yon livc!"-for each fau ltless jump. llut: "Allah sees! 
You, no.thing! Allah sees! You, noth ing! "- for each fall 
outside the circle of reality . 
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JERUSALr~Nl 

Chosen Place 

Monday even ing June 5, 1967. O ld .Jerusalem, manned by 
5000 Jordanians, is tightly surrounded by three Israeli 
hrigades with automatic weapons. The end is a matter of 
time. And force. Israeli aircraft have napalmecl all defense 
outposts . The Church of St. John and the Al-Aqsa 
Mosque have been strafed. By Tnesclay evening, the 
Israelis' are inside the city . lt is Lot al surrender. The first 
Is raeli control units almost frantically make their way east
ward to a small open patch of ground, 1 2 0 feet sq uare, 
backed hy a section of wall. The wall. An Israeli para
trooper, his Uzi gun slung O\'er his shoulder, t he stains 
and dust of battle still on his clothes, brns against the 
wall, both hands raised above his head with the palms 
touching the worn faces of the stones. He is crying. And 
whispering: "Blessed be the Lord of lsrael, C reator of the 
Skies and of t he Earth. " These are no tears of so rrow. Or 
of pain. Not even of triumph and victory. They are tear<; 
of expectation, of reaching. He is joined by others. 

Visually, that wall is a hybrid: nineteen layers of huge 

24 
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stone blocks hidden beneath the ground and rest ing on the 
rock bottom of the Tyropean Valley; from the ground up , 
nine ro\\·s of the same monoliths- twenty-eight ro\\'S were 
placed there by T-:ing H erod as part of the Second Tem
ple, sometime in the last century lx :fore Jesus; on top of 
them, four rows of sma ller stones added by the Romans 
three centuries later, and crowned \vith several more 
layers added by t he Musli ms bct,vccn 700 and T200 A. V. 

The wall, the \Nai ling \Vall , is t he only visible and to uch
aule remnant of the Je rusal em \\·hich J ews once possessed , 
and definitively lost, 1932 years previo usly. 

An army chaplain mutters the \\'Ords of Jacob, given in 
the Bible: "This is the Tlo usc of Elohim and the Gate of 
the Skies ." But this is for want of words. None here are 
reach ing fo r the T emple of Ilerod. Or for any shrine. It is 
not a matte r o f relig io n. Or of nationa lism. They are 
reaching for the beauty thar once re igned in their Jerusa
lem, for the vision of the Castle once seen there in that 
beauty . H ere, H eaven was seen touching Earth. For once, 
men and women measured, in the very human terms of 
time and place, the height of human perfection as idea lly 
enshrined in H eaven . F l sew here, t h;1t height remained in
access iulc ~md unmeasura ble. But here it made the moun
tain of Jerusalem and its people chosen forc\'er, searing a 
vision of the human C1stlc into the Jewish soul. That J e\\'
ish face of beauty has been veiled in multiple ex iles of 
heart, of mind , of spirit, of body. Exiles of almost 2000 

years. Now, at this moment , nu Talmud matters. Nor 
Torah nor Synagogue. T\-or Rabui uor .'vlenorah. Nor :'vf id
rash nor Piyy ut. Nor Shahbas nor Shul. These have a ll 
become veils. Even the traclii ional weeping and wa il ing at 
the \Vall ha\'C uecome a veil over that ueauty. And, al
though no Jew ali,·e today has ever kno\\·n that beauty, the 
Jewish heart has never been able to forget the sy llables 
with vvhich it told its choice of Jews: "Never shall you see 
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beauty, except in Zion. Never shall you ha ve life, save m 
J erusalem." 

Thus they reach today, the paratrooper , the army 
chaplain, for the Castle in an old vision made new . They 
stand at the head of a procession as long as the li ves of all 
Je\VS exiled from the Castle. This is a kernel moment o f 
history \vhich kaleidoscopes 1 he space of four continents 
and the time of thirty centuries. T his evening of June 6 is 
a zoom instant in w hich we focus a close-up scrutiny on 
the little group l>y the Wall. 

J3ut that group diminishes in size, the horizon w idens, 
as the camera of o ur seeing dra ws b ack and recedes into 
space, into past time, helter-skelt er and dizzyingly over 
waters, lands, cities, centuries, tracing the long line of 
those w ho reached out through the bonds of mortality, 
w ho spent all their Jives reaching out. Through the barbed 
wire at Dachau, A uschwit z, Reisen, and the hars of the 
cattle trains of the 1940s. Through th e steerage gratings of 
immigrant ships hound for America in the nineteenth cen
tu ry. T hrongh the c riss-crossing roadlets and alleys of 
staed t Is in cent ral Fu rope during a thousand ye~irs . U p 
th rough the huddled anony mities of centuries . A fores t of 
Lmknow11 hands reaching out of ghetto darknesses, Good 
Friday massacres, periodic pogroms, flames <rnd fi res, 
forgotten temples, m ome ntary Sabbath p eace , H.oman 
prisons, Alcxan<le r's armies , Persian occupation , Egyptian 
invasion , ;\ ssyri an siege, Phili stine oppression . Back to 

David, the shepherd king . A nd back beyond him. Tnro the 
s ha<lowy centuries of the second millcnni 11111 before the wall 
W<lS built. 

This is the procession of reachers, as far l>a ck ;1s it 
goes; the line of Jews aiming at their Castle, that bega n 
when Al>raham was Abram in Ur of the Chaldecs, when 
men wrote letters on mud tablets, iron was unknov·/11 as a 
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rnei-al, am.I Jerusalem was merely a flat mountain ledge 
dedicated to Salem, the all-high god. 

Abraham , an obscure Semite nomad of towering stat
ure, was the head of the long family , the first witness of 
the Jewish vision. IIe is memorialized as father and ex
emplar of living Jewish faith at grips with history and with 
its eternal ruler. For some Lrief chapters in the book of 
Genesis, the veils of history arc dravvn aside; he stalks 
across the scene as the unshakable patriarch of Judaism's 
far beginnings: we barely learn of hi s spcccss when he 
disappears again into the cloud of unknowing. We learn 
that he believed because of sheer belief, that he steadfastly 
undenvent the contest of his hope: in the shadow of Jerusa
lem, fate handed him a live coal and he held it beneath bis 
armpit without wincing or crying out. For hi s trust in the 
All High and his hope in history, he entered permanently 
into human history as the father of perpetual generations . 

.J acob, his grandson, was the second witness and the 
Ulysses of Judai sm: crafty, married to a much-loved wife, 
protected by a special blessing. On one of his journeys, 
J acob slept at Bethel, some miles from .Jerusalem, and 
dreamed . He sa\v <I ladder stretching from the earth "to 
the top of, the skies ." On it, the angels of his god were as
cending and descending from earth to sky and from sky to 
earth. And his god reiterated the promise of racial perpe
tuity and security made formerly to his grandfather. 
YVhen Jacob woke, he realized the beauty revealed: 
"This," he said to himself, his sight falling upon the famil
iar land around him, "this is the H ouse of Elohim and the 
Gate of the Skies." T he place of the Castle. 

T he two witnesses of the ancient vision had Leen dead 
and gone for at least five cenlllries when their descendants 
and the carriers of the vision , the Jews, swung into the full 
light of history in the eleventh to the tenth cemuries B. c. 
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These people , we find , claim an identity and uniqueness 
explicable only because of the strange beauty revealed in 
that original vis ion of the Castle. They had ai1 out look 
which was at total variance with the peoples, the cultures, 
and the religions surrounding them in the contemporary 
Middle Fast. Set in the middle of worshipers of Ra, Mar
duk, Ibis, Amon, Gilgamesh, Hadad, Nannar, Dagon, 
Ea, Baal, lvioloch, Astarte, and scores of other gods and 
goddesses , the .Jews stand out almost eerily. 

The fundamental trait of their outlook was a firm per
suasion: from beyond the height of the skies, beyond the 
point where all human efforts stop and fail, a power had 
come, choosing the Jews to be witnesses of a truth, and, in 
so doing, touching that portion of the earth where they, 
Jews, lived, and thus making it specially separate-"holy," 
in that sense. 

In their imagery of the Castl e, that: w hich was "in the 
highest," that w hich was immeasurably di st:anr from the 
human condition, had come w ithin measurable distance of 
the Je\v and his land, focusing at one historic place: Jerusa
lem. And it had so happened as much from the choice 
made by the Invisible and the Eternal as through the ac
ceptance. by the Jew, through his faith . By believing in his 
chosermess, he had scaled the impossible height that for
ever yawned between visible and invisible , eternal and 
mortal; scaled it, so that in him, in his sacred land , in hi s 
people, th<n height of hea veu un earth became the hall
mark of his Castle vision. Ilc;1veu had touched Farth at 
J erusalem . 

H ere \Ve are talking of an experience, not: o f a concept 
nor of a doctrine. lt was the experience of belonging to a 
group which 'No uld never have to cease. They woul<l t:ran
sceml all historica l barriers-those event s in human time 
which normally spell the cessation of so many groups of 
human beings, l.Jccausc they were promised perpetuity on 
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this land . By that token they woul d testify to the transce nd
ence of human existence. F or all t he world , i1 was as if 
the permanency ascribed by believers to their god and to 
the divine w as tra nsferred holus-holns to a people as a peo
ple. They were to be a phy sical express ion of that di vine 
heing in human terms, from generation to gen era l ion. A nd 
thus in their Castle vision Jews saw themseh -cs as \vit
nesses to th e has ic fa ct that rnan and his earth \Vere s;1vcd , 
are conrinuously saved , from the o ne th ing man fears : the 
insignificance of d eath, n othingnc.:ss, ohli vion. With in that 
core lies the strange beauty of the J ewis h vis ion: The 
ongoing ness of th is people in the House of ~lohim and at 
the Ga te of the Skies, Jerusalem . 

T he beauty of that vision <lie! not lie p rinci pa lly m 
physical form. It enhanced the mo untains and plains of 
that land with poetry- but no t merely esthet ical ly, as 
H omer and Sophocles did for Greece. l t inspired no thing 
like the novels we find in pharaonic F.gypt ; but it limned 
stories of human hope and perfidy , of d ivine compass io n 
anrl mortal g reatness. It produced no Plato o r Aristot le in 
philosophy, no gi ant like Ptolemy in geography , no 
Erastothenes or Archimedes in mathematics . Ru t it gave 
hi rt h to . a way of life ens hrining the sonship and 
brotherhood of all men. Compared to the beau ty of 
Greece and to t he g lo ry of Rome, it somet imes ap peared 
stark, comfortless, unrelieved hy t he golden hues or a hu
manism , and unrelentingly bereft o f that deco ration and 
decadence w hich always appear as inseparable w ife and 
daughte r of human culture . It was an exclusio nary C hris
t ian c ivilization , not some innate in ability in Jews, w hich 
p revented in early times the flowering of a J ewis h hu
manism. Later, w he n Moses .~v1endc lssohn made the 
breakthroug h , the Jewish genius llowed through all the 
arts an d sciences of th e ' Vest. But t he hcauty of the vis ion 
was not thus achie\·ed . 
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Fo r that beaut y was not o ne of simple logic o r of p ure 
reason. I t was rnt he r l" he beauty of an englobing intuition: 
that there is at the back of human lives an auyss or light 
mo re blinding and un fathoma ble than any auyss of dark
ness which human misery can discover. It is the auyss of 
ex is tence; the fact that all things truly arc, and that ma n 
himself is incredibly, and sometimes almost incredu lously, 
real ; the fundamental fact of being, as aga inst not being. It 
is unthinkable, yet \\ 'C can not 11nt hink it, though we may 
sometimes be unthinking and especially unthanking about 
it. ;\ nd the inrni t ion tells more: that this reality does out
weigh , lit erall y to infini ty, all lesser regrets or arg uments 
for ncgat ion and despair . That under all man's pains, aml 
throughout all the. sufferings of belief, there is a sul.icon
scious substance of gratitude: gratitude for God's fat hcr
hood , for man's sonshi p, fo r the earth's blessing by the 
di vine, and fo r the Jews' assignment uy G od to bear per
petual witness to the hu manness of rnan's existence . For 
this in the Jewish ,·isio11 i the sa ln 11ion of the world and 
of all in it. 

When we examine the history of Je,vs between the 
death o f San] ( 1000 B.c.) and the year r 35 A .D., we can sec 
the human fabric in \vhich the Jews came to clothe the ir 
early vis io n of the C:astle. T hey adopted ideas: covenant, 
kingship, priesthood, temple, shrin e, uiblc, m id rash . 
They took on an entire mythology to explain the origin of 
mankind and the universe, and an "official l1istory" of 
their ow n ethnic origins, toge ther \.\'ith a min utely detailed 
code of moral behavior. Later still , they adopt ed G reek 
ideas of immortality , the nature of divinity, rules of logic ; 
and Iranian ideas on a res urrect ion from the dead, a last 
d ay fo r the world , salva tion , ;incl a mess ianic figu re. This 
process culminated in the Second Commonwealth. Be
tween 15 0 and 100 1.1.c . the Jews, starting as a small group 
huddled around their sacred mountain, Jerusalem, de-
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fcated one of the g reat monarchies of the ,\1ficicile last, ex
panded their territories from the Mediterranea n to the 
;\rabian desert and from E:gypt to Damascus, O\'Crcame 
vast arc.is to the east , prosely tized vast po pulations, and 
carried on vigorous conversionisr propaga nda in imperial 
Rome. Tn the last twenty yc;1rs Lefore Jesus, the temple 
\Vas rebui l1 on the spot w here Abraham received the 
Promise. H erc was T emple again as syml>ol of Jewish per
manence. Tn this Place. 

By 135 A.n., all this was oblite rat ed: the l{oman mono
lith made sure of that. A vi brant C h ristianity and , later, 
an all-conq11cring Is lam-both appropriating .Jerusalem, 
the Bible, anci the immemorial heritage-finished the grim 
joL. Ra bbi Akiva and the .\'!en of Yavnch created the 
"fence of the T .aw," an ad hoc defense agains1 eucroach
n1ent. A whole new way of life was developed in the .Jew
ish D iaspora , w ithin the iron hegemonies of C hristians 
;ind Muslims, as the only means to ensure still the perma
nence or an identifiable people . 

T he Jewish spirit and its vision li ved and survived , 
snatching it s life and, with that , it s in tegrity o ut of the 
jaws of d eal h. Silenced , it sa nk easily th ro ugh deeps under 
deeps of darkness and complex concepts; unti l it lay like a 
stone at the fart bes t Lottom of li fe , no longer aware, yet 
alive with a pecu liar lucid ity and cohe rence; like a minute 
and fi ercely burning p<irticle of being that knew itself as a 
chosen th ing, composed entirely of the stu bborn will to 
live . "Trust me," it s h:-ird unwinking eye of life said. 
"Trus t me. I stay fo reve r. " 

Proba bly it could have so stayed for man y fu rl her cen
turies if llitler ian Germany had not attempte<l to oblit
erate all traces of the Jews from l::arth. No psychologic~1I 
tec hn ique known to us illld no method of historical analy
sis cu rrently in vogue can assess the effect produceci in t he 
Jevvish spirit by Adolf Hitler's planned and executed li qui-
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dation of six million Jews during \Vorl d \Var 11. lt has 
been described as attempted genocide. That, indeed , it 
was. But this does not tell us what the Jewish spirit un
derwent: a sudden shock of un clerst and ing that no contin-
11at ion in normative Judaism beyond the firsr rhird of the 
Lwerllierh century could preserve the Jewish visio n . It was 
not enough . The com bined powers o f Torah, Talmud , 
traditions , customs, anti Jaws were no longe r supremely 
val ent. No more. This was the lesson . 

To repose essential hopes in the tensile fabric of nor
mative Judaism, its expectations of fin ,11 resurrection and 
of ultimat e security, this no longer giiarnnteed Jewish per
Se\-cran cc in existence. o further. •,·en to proceed along 
the leisurely lines of the l lcrzli an Rernrn would not suf
fice. ;\ human storm unleashed with sufficient fury could 
un<lo all such hopes and make all these expectations illu
so rv. 

; 

Beyo nd the powerful tlevastat ion of the J e\\·ish spirit 
administered by the llitlcrian terror in unspeakabk doses 
of shame, agony , and cleat h, there arose a still more pow
erful imperative : G et back! Co up to t he Land! A ll of you ! 
Co up to J erusalem ! .K.each fo r the ancient vis ion! 
T hrough. all the veils of unknowing. Through each layer 
imposed hy thirty centuries or Jewish existence on the pe
riphery of alien human societ ies. 

At l hat moment, the taut di alect ic at the heart of Jew
ish ex istence hedeYiled the Jew. Tt stTung him o ut iu ten
s ion between two awesome alterm1ti\·es . As in auy real 
dialectic, the negative pole was 1 he heart of darkness in 
him: the possibility of anuihibt ion in some form or ot her; 
the poss ibili ty that by virtue of any given circumstance or 
change he initiated, be would cease to he a J ewish man: be 
less than the man he was, or other than the rnan he 
planne<l to he. The positi\T pole was his eternal vision , the 
ever-present abyss of existence. J\nd from the beginning 
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of the new tension, there was no real choice. l t was : " :\"ext 
year in Je ru si1lern! " lt was: "H ang on to Jerusalem w ith 
yo ur teeth!" It was: "Attack and attack and att ack! '' lt was: 
"Good night and goodbye from J erusa lem. " And, fina ll y , 
it was .\tfoshe D ayan: " ' Ve ha\·e returned to this most 
sacred shrine, neve r to part from it aga in. " 

\Vhen you 1 urn to the present, th en , ;UJd \Valk through 
the streets of J eru salem , history peers from every corner , 
and cliche dat e keep rising to the surface of your mem
ory . From 638 A.n . until 1948, t his was a p redolllinantly 
Nluslim city and its land almost excl usive ly .Muslim . 

From 1948 10 June 1967, it was a di vided city: Je\\'s 
held one part , the New City; the Muslims held the Old 
City . For those nineteen years, the New C it y was like a 
cluster of grapes c linging to three s ides of a solid, wa lled , 
resistant co re: the O ld City where, i\:luslims hold , the 
Prophet ascenrled to H eaven and where, Christia11s be
lieve, Jesus \\"a s crucified , buried , anrl rose again from the 
rlead. ~ow something new has taken over. " \ ".le h;1ve lil>
erat ed J crusa lem," intone<l Vloshc Dayan on June 7, 1967, 
as he stood l>efore the Old Cit y , "we have reun ifi ed the 
to rn C it y, the capital of Is rael.' ' 

Today , the city is all o ne, under l s raeli rule. You can 
now walk unimpeded by barl>cd wire, armed men , ;111 d 

hateful opposit io n , from Talpiot in the south of the cit y 
1 hrough the Old Gty and on nor thward to Rarnallah. Or 
st;uting at the D ome of the Rock in the Old City, with the 
Dea<l Sea at yo ur back, out through the J affa Gate, along 
J affa Road westward through 1 he cw C ity to the edges of 
the highway lead ing to Tel Aviv. New apartment houses, 
low-cost ho using, governm ent mmtstries, institntcs, 
shops, offices are he ing erected through and arounrl the 
O ld C it y . Streets are heing widened. The aged divin ing 
walls arc corning down. C it y engineers are organizing 
plumbing aud sanitation . Archeologists are digging areas 
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untouched for over 1500 years. On the City outskirts, 
very old towns like Emmaus, lleit , l'\ uba Yalu ha ve Leen 
completely eradicated; landscaping, eucalyptus groves, 
and ne\V settlements cover their sites. An estimated 
9 0 0,000 Israeli settlers are expected to immigrate to the 
City. The Old City is ringed already with Jewish settle
ments. The clinging grapes have at last poured their juice 
into an old core. Through its historic gates- Dung Gate, 
Jaffa Gate , Herod's Gate , Zion Gate , N ew Gate, St. Ste
phen's Gate- its narrO\v terraced streets , its arched alley
ways, another life is racing into the antique arteries of the 
City. lt \vi ll never Le the same again. The old will cease to 
exist soon. There \vill soon be one homogeneous City 
quickened by the new vision of the Cast le. That vision, 
ho\vever , is elusive. \Ve, today , like S;1mson once in Gaza , 
arc eyeless. But we can feel and reach for its contours 
while we be\V<lre of the ghosts . 

Back at the Wall, within a few da ys of June 6 tbe 
h OfllCS of I 29 l\-fusJim famili es arc razed , the ir I 000 

members dismissed . i\11 esp lanade is created in front of 
the Wall. ,:\ row of Is raeli flags flutters at the edge of the 
llC \ V space. And as you take a lei surely walk across , from 
the flags t(')\vard the \Vall, t\.vo shadO\vy figures walk hand
in-h;md, s ilently, doggedly hy your side, each claiming 
attention, announcing it s name and its message, and for
nmlating its version of the Castle . Both are esscnt ial 
contrihutors to the vision. 

One impressively sty les itself Hard Facts and presents 
its message as realism. It will have you visit this scene as 
the now peaceful monument to a military victory: this 
'Vall , it ins ists, togethe r with the state of Israel , has been 
carved hy steel and fire from the heart of a r 300-year-old 
1\foslim homeland; and the nvisted lips of the res ulting 
wound are hlack with suffering. Only in this vvay was a 
return possible to Jerusalem. And, therefore , only thus 
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can the new vision be achieved . Momentarily, concen
trated vigilance is requ ired. But this w ill change. For the 
suffering w ill be immernoriali7.cd; it will cease. The pas
s ion to survive \viii give w ay , duly, to the compassion of 
man's brotherhood \\'ith man . J\ 11 panic and the near hys
teria of threatened extinction will fade. In it.s p lace: the 
strength of peace and forgive ness for those who mack Jews 
fight them in order that Judaism survive. 

Another figure w ith yarmulke, peot curl s, the kctub
bah and the kete r T o rah, the seven-branched candlestick 
and the prayer- haw! presents its message as the T lope 
confirmed. T his scen e, it states gently but firmly, is what 
Rabbi A kiva and t he Me n of Yavneh made possible. A nd 
so many others: the patient me n w ho copied Talmud and 
,\.1idrashim al l t hose centuries, the jurists, t heologians , 
teachers, rabbis, the Sabbath assemblies moaning and 
swaying in supplication, all those w ho guarded the Cove
nant . Hitherto, 1 hi s gentleness has been defensive and this 
streng1 h was only patience and an iron-so uled determina
tion to hold on even \.vhen there was nothing left to hold 
on to . Rut no\v a fresh note h as entered: 1 he Hope of a fu
ture has been confirme<l <IS joy if! the present. This Wall , 
o riginally a memorial to love remembered , is now a me
mo ri al to love itself. And as you turn away from it to st roll 
through the Old and the New Ci ties, hints of the millennial 
beauty begin to appear. 

J erusalem is rapidly becoming totally new. In seeking 
there the new vision of the Castle, you fi rst notice wh at 
does not belong essenti all y to that vision . ?vTan ifcstly , the 
state of Jsracl is not a p rofessed ly religious one. And in 
this light, you judge t he bedlam of believers aud beliefs in 
m odern Jerusalem. You <lo not see Jerusalem as the city of 
three religions: .~vluslims-vis i bk, aud ible , holding as best 
they can to 1 heir shr ines; Christians-Greek Orthodox, 
Russian Orrhodox, Syrians, Mclchites, Roman Catholics, 
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Armenians , Copts, Protes tan ts uf a dozen denominat ions; 
Je\vs-Orthodox, Conservative, Reform, Jews for Jesus, 
Christians for Moses, Neturei Karta , Ilahai . .:\or must you 
see Jerusalem as a city o r rabbis, ministers, muezz ins, 
priests, archimandrites, bishops, patriarchs, monks, nuns. 
Nor Jerusalem as a c ity or contrasts and extremes: .Mea 
Shearim peopled wirh dark-roLed , bearded , hatted, 
solemn-faced men, side -by side \vith residential suLurbs 
like Beil- H a-Kerem; the I Jcl.m~w University campus- a 
gleaming display or new architect ure, modern glass, 
chrome, cement, and steel, within a stone's throw of 800-

year-old build ings; the old fort ress of David shoulder-to
shoulder with the Benedictine Monastery of the V irgin's 
Dormition; the Shrine ol the llook, the Shrine of the 
Prophet, the Shrine of Jesus within the same city limits; 
and sabras w ho visit the Via Dolorosa where Jesus 
walked whipped, bleeding,' and stu mbling to his crucifi x
ion, asking in pu7.7.lemcnt : "But why didn't he h it back?" 

None of all this appears now to you as the vehicle 
of the new vision. It wi ll not reveal the Jewish face of 
beauty. T he !slam of Muslims and the Christianity of 
Christians arc destined to be ranged in the historical show
cases of Jerusalem. They are already of the past. .But, 
more deeply, the strong face of Israeli Jewishness and 1 he 
gentle persevering face of traditional J udaism are every
w here in Jerusalem with you; instinctively you feel the 
pervading realization that both of these will cede to the 
new-. One has waxed strong because it was the only way 
to get back to th L: place where once the vision had heen ex
perienced. T hat vision was always tied to this city . For 
over 1800 years, .J ews were not phys ically in possession of 
the place. Others have been. G ett ing hack there, there
fore, involved a forcefu l taking over and a refashioning of 
the land . T he other had evolved because it '"'as the only 
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means of survival. !\ow the ach ievement of lane! and city 
has meant the end of patient survival and defen sive pie ty. 
For the first time since the ti me of Saul , and as in the time 
of Saul almost 3000 years ago-there is no longe r any fe lt 
neeci for temple, priesthood, coded ethical laws of personal 
integrity, or the fence of legal prescription. 

The Jew of I srad is reaching back, not as it were to 
discover and recapture the face of beauty once shown to 
his ancestors an<l since veiled . That \Vide and long proces
sion of reachers bega n with Abraham and , on June 6, 
r967, \Vas concentrated at a small length of the wall. In a 
few hattle-\veary sol<liers with the guns of Jordanian res ist
ance still t hundcring in thcir ears , it has reached and is 
reaching m erely to comple te thc chain of mystic com
munication and transmiss ion. 

\Ni th repossession of the C it y, th e flow of Jewish initia
tive took on once aga in a verve and thru st for the Castle 
which it has not kno.,,vn since the time that David and his 
m en overcame the Philistin es. That thrust is, of course, 
both a desired thing and a risk-lade n gamhlc. The lsrncli 
un<lertakcs it solely on the basis of his hope in histo ry and 
a helief in his chosenness on this land. It takes place 
w ithin a modern sociopolitical structure which has nothing 
of a theocracy about it. As far as the eye sees, it has every
thing possible of the technological effi ciency, the scientilic 
excellence, the mec haniza tion of daily life, the military 
prowess and primacy , and the go-getting changefulness of 
the W est and , par1 ic nhirly, of the United States . \Ve in 
the \Nest have paid a very costly price for our achieve
ments: we are beset apparcntly by a rampant materialism 
which th reatens to throttle o ur life. In the overarching 
ceiling of their nationa l consciousness and ever-watchful 
security and within th e impress ive enclosure of Israel, the 
Israelis claim induhitahly: we will create a completely 
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modern ambience lo r our Jew ishness, as a frame and sett ing 
for that beauty mad e accessib le to us cen tu ries ago w hen 
H ea ven touched E arlh here . 

YVith success, and w he n the ancient beauty shines 
again in the Land and in 1 he C ity, Jews all over the \\'Oriel 
w ill have to answer anew 1 he lo ng-debated q uestion: W trnt 
is J e ,, ·ishncss? ;\nd a ll othe r men w ill question themselves 
about their own ide nt ity. All of us ha\·e need o f 1 hat 
bea uty. 



4 

C(JNSTi\Nl"'INOPLE 
Light and Life of Nlcn 

lf vou live for some t ime on fri cnd lv terms with the inhab-, , 
itants of the Sirkeci g11artcr in l stanbul, you will hear in 
their story te lling some odd references to a phantom 
horseman- Kira, they call him- to be seen any nig ht in 
May and November of each year. Tall , bearded, hel
meted , armed , never bothering with mortal onlookers, slar
iog sightlessly ahead , he gallops soundlessly, as phantoms 
do, over houses, minarets , streets, from north to south, 
slopping and dismounting at the Topkapi Sarayi museum . 
There he lays his shield on the ground , takes the bit from 
his horse's mouth ancl ki sses it. At that moment, a broad 
river of brightness fall s from the night skies onto his 
shield . For some instants, they tell you , the darkened hud
d led masses of the city become t r;1nsp:1rent: gaily colored 
streams of light well up in silence from beneath the streets 
as if modern lstanbul had never been any thing el se but a 
t rnnsp<Lrcut cloak thrown over an ever-burning incandes
cence. Tn a tlash, it is all over: "Kira gider," your informant 
concludes. Kira goes. U c is Kira Bizansli , Kira the Byzan-

39 
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tine . Darkness return s. Istanbul , c ity of Sultans, lying on 
the ilospo rus like an anciently ravaged but still beautiful 
"v hore, sleep s on . 

O ver s ixteen hun cl n:d years ago-to h e precise, on 
September 19, 324 A.n., a bearded , h elmeted horseman at 
the head of some 11 0,000 foot soldiers and 7000 cavalry 
di smounted at the spo t now occupied by the T opkapi but 
then a clearing on the out skirts of a small city, Byzantion , 
already a tho usand year o ld . H e laid his shield on the 
ground , kissed the hi t from his horse's mouth, and gazed 
up at the sky. It \Vas f r ida y . His full name: Flavius Va
lerius C:onstantinus. Known in histo ry books as Constan
tine the Great. On his shield : two G reek letters, X (chi) 
and P (rho)- the fi rst two letters in the name of C hrist. 
The chi-rho m onogram, as il was called later; now latent 
in Turkish folklore as Kira . His horse's bi t: the nail driven 
through the hand of Jesus p in ning it to h is cross . 

Yesterd ay, T hursday, Constantine fought and won a 
ferocious battle two miles from here; now all his known 
world belongs to him alone. T welve yea rs previously, the 
cross of Jesus appea red to him superimposed on the noon
day sun ; in that s ig n, he had won the battle of the Milvian 
llridge and the Rom an F.mpire. Tod ay, it is his second 
vision. The fin al one. "T am the ;1postle of the Hig hest 
Di vinity, " he declared . "/\ II the light of Paradise, Wis
dom , is now in t h is wo rlcl . l s it s life. lts peace . H ere. 
W ith its own . T he /\II-Powerful : he who is absolutely 
masterful , the Pantokrato r, has become man. \Ve h ave 
become divine, acco r<l ing to his promise. We shall receive 
him in his own c ity. On this spot. T he city of m e, Con
stantine, Konstantinou polis, will house his light, solidly, 
fo rever. " 

Six weeks later, o n :'\Jovem ber 11 , Con stantine traced 
the plans of his c ity w ith 11 spe<1r point. lrs site was a pear-
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shaped promontory washed on the north by a fou r-and
one-half-mile inlet called the Golden JJorn, on the cast uy 
the Bosporu s, on the south uy the Sea of Marrno ra. Five 
years an<l six months later, on l\1ay 11, 3 30, the finished 
c ity was solemn ly consecrated as the llouse of Christ 's 
ligh t. Siuing on seven hills, as Rome, Stuttgart, and San 
Francisco do, its wa lls ran for fi ve miles and cndosed a 
magnificent Conan (where Constantine's statue stood on a 
hundred- root colu mn of red porphyry with a twenty-foot 
marble base), senate house, irnperial palace, hippodrome, 
ac ropolis, the Bukolcon harbor, the Augustaion Square, 
streets, porticoes, houses, shop s, statuary, wa ter cistern s , 
sewers, baths, and three main churches: Agia lrene (ded i
cated to peace); the Tlo ly /\pasties (where Constantine 
would he buried in the summer of 337); and Agia Sophia 
(dedicated to Holy 'Visdom, rebuilt by his son , perfected 
two centuries later by the emperor Justini an). By Constan
tine's death , its population w:1s nearly 100,000. Six cen
turies later, its walls ran fo r fourtee n m iles, enclosing thir
teen towns; its population was slightly mo re than a 
million ; its annual income was the equivalent of one and 
one-half mi llion gold dollars, and nothing so magnificent 
had ever ~xisted in the world of men . Thus Co nstan
tinople began. 

But, as Frnest Renan remarked over e ighty years ago, 
"It \Vas not merely a city which thus hegan to ex ist. Tt was 
a condition , a human state of t he environment . And the 
whole of \Vestern culture was changed hy its presence." 
Constantine <lid oot tell his official biographer, Eusebius, 
the details of his vision on that Friday . He did say enough 
for us to kno\.v its essence: the source and the possesso r of 
all pmver had entered the human condit ion , th e universe 
of men. The re was now present among men ;md women 
that which exclus ively gave them rca liry and mcanm g as 
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men and women. This was Jesus, the Pan tokra1or. With 
him he brought and installed H eaven on Farth-now cen
tered here at Constantinople. 

Central to that Constantinople vision was the one trait 
of J esus rhat has ahvays fascinated men, even those who 
did or do nol believe in him: the calm assumption of total 
authority w hich he wore quietly and as a matter of course; 
his absolute maste ry, his supreme control. ln human an
nals , he is the only one, we arc told , who passed through a 
human span with pate nt confidence, unquestioning case, 
complete grip over the men and the \vomen, the e vents, 
and the elements which composed th e texture of hi s life ; 
drawing life from death, promising life against death, 
never at a loss, never beset hy an ultimate he did not seem 
to know beforehand and to encompass with a greater 
power. H e appears as the epitome of what all men lac ked 
and wo uld ahvays lack, however PO\·verful they beca me, 
however uniquely they stood out: power ove r all, perpetu
ally. The alisolutely masterful. The Pantokrator. The pe r
petual model of human greatness . The ideal of men's 
yearnings. T he refuge for their vveakness. And this is a 
basic trail all have recognized in J es us of !\azareth. 

\Nhai-. stamped th is vision at Constantinople with a spe
cial hallmark forever was the insertion of this Jesus into 
rhc Creek ideal as a source of new life for it. A nd , to 
express th is reviviticcl ideal , 1 hey in ven ted a special tech
nique and a special li fe s1ylc-the Byz;mtine sty le . When 
all is said and d one, that idea l w;1s one of hnman beauty, 
flawless, perpetually fres h an<l yonn g, wit hont pain , 
and-above all--<lwelling in light. T ,ighr fo r rhe Creeks 
was the sap of life, the amhient of wisdom , had a sacred 
and divine quality, \Vas the reward of heroes and the per
petual possession of the divine. It made the human day 
possible . l t showed off all g lory , human and di vine . It was 
the opposite of night and of night's first cousin, death. It 
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was the sheen of beauty and the luster of eyes. Light was 
life , was wisdom, was peace. Within the tranq uillity of 
e te rnity's smile and ,·ibrancy revealed in J es us, all the pre
ceding glory and bea uty and light of the Tkllcnic \\'Ori e.I 
was gat hcrcd up , rid of its mo rtal ness, and embelJished 
anew. 

T he plasric technique used to con vey that vision now 
appears to us modern s as a humbling secret of those <lead 
ancients: an alchemy unknov,m and undiscoverahle, some 
mysterious skill in t he use of materials all available to us 
today: glass, stone, paint, o il , gold , silver , precio us stones. 
But their secret lay in a techn ique they developed of mak
ing all these dead and lifeless mate rials move, come to life, 
flow, detach rhcrnselves from wall fi xture and ceil ing aml 
pillar. By me;n1s of sunlight, refraction, candle flam e, oil 
lamps , they achieved in the vertical and the pen<lent the 
same sense of movement which we perceive in the ho ri
zontal when we watch the winking, waving, and changing 
of pe bbles at the bottom because of the transparent waters 
of a stre<1m. They contrasted rhe differing gleams of mar
hie and gnmite, paired off the welling of ligh t in curves 
with the ricochet of shadows on angles, joined recessive 
and domin!mt colors in mutual compa rison. Ko object in 
this wo rl<l was excluded fro m the ir d raftsmanship: fruit, 
trees, stones, oceans, plants, birds, animals, humans, wa
ters , mo untains, houses. All , in fact , had to he used be
cause the P antok rat or had resurrected all in a new earth 
and a new heaven . All was now new and newly glo rious . 

Thereby the fo rmer lldknic ca lm attained by the 
G reeks was quickened into a romantic excitement . That 
still and bea utiful ligfa which G reeks bad captured was 
translated into the soundless reverberations of clashing 
shadows and flames. The hammered fragmen ts, hard and 
motionless, of the mosaics cemented centuries ago into t he 
wa lls still move today. They hecome fo r your eyes fluid, 
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volatile , traveling in different directions vvith the move
ment of yo ur eyes, the shift of your head, the wa vc of a 
candle frame. All becomes movement w ithin the light 
someness of midnight blue flecked hy warm earth colo rs
black, \vhitc, bro\vn, purple, indigo, green, yellow. 

The historical record little examined and much dis
torted by C hristians in the \Vest , woefully misinterpreted 
by the generation of men \vho made the European Renais
sance 1400 years later, tells a fascinating story of how this 
came about. ;\n explosion in the human spirit took place 
in Jerusalem and Palestine bet ween the death of Jesus (ap
proximately 29 A.n.) and the destruction of .Jerusalem in 
1 35 A.u. But the purest line of development created by 
that explosion did not travel westward to Rome and still 
farther \vestward to \Vestern Europe. It spread up 
t hrough those areas we now call Syria, T .ebanon, Ar
menia, and T urkey, across the Bosporus , into northern 
Greece, and do\vn to the Aegean and all the islands. T he 
first creation of the new faith was not a Latin church feed 
ing on the dead works and mortal necessity of a decadent 
Roman civilization . It \Vas, for all the \vorlcl , as if the light 
and beauty and symmetry and li fe so pathetically and 
wanly described hy the G reeks as delicious fruits forbid 
den to mere mortals suddenly became the inheritance of 
mortals. One man , Constantine, was gre<it enough to see 
what no Latin or Roman ever saw: that , indeed, a totally 
new order had come, but that it consccn1red-not 
negated- all that G reece had achieved. 

Constantine was born in what is now Yugoslav ia . His 
mother, H elena, daughter of an innkeeper , and his father, 
Constantius, a man of very ohscure orig ins, were Asiatic 
Greeks of mixed Greek, Celtic, Latin , Scythian , and Asi
atic blood. Constantine, nicknamed "Bull neck" by his sol
diers, was tall, muscular, bullet headed, loose limbed, 
heavy lidded, prognathous, rather unlovely in face, an ex-
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cellcnt horseman and rcdo uotable hand-t:o-haud fighter , 
rut hlcss, multi lingua l (Greek, Latin, Pict, Gauli sh , at least 
two Germanic dialects, Persian), widely traveled (all ovc:r 
Europe, part s of .).; ear Asia and North Africa), acui-cly in
teUigent, cunning, self-righteous, messianic . H e assassi
nated , tortured , liquidated , plotted , des troyed, laid waste, 
repented , preached, reasoned , legisb11 cd , built, designed, 
chaired inte rnarional meetings, caroused, lechered , swore, 
drank deeply, hunted, loved, fathered children, pitied, 
protected, taught, governed, and latterly decided prac
tically on his deathbed to be baptized in the name of that 
J esus in whom he had a lready believed for over a quarter 
of a century. But his lasting achievement was to make it 
possible for the glory of G reece to be perpetuat ed in a 
fresh form. This \vas his Constantinople. 

Due to his decision, what we find abo ut three centuri es 
later belongs to the orde r of all that is fabulous, "all that 
men and women never seem deserving of," to use a phrase 
of Gertrude Stein. Rcnan was correct . \Ve find a new 
human environment, not merely in the cit y of Constan
t inople, but throug hout a large area o f the then known 
world: present G reece, Yugoslavia , and Albania ; parts of 
Egypt, Italy , Bulgaria, Rumania, and the Soviet Union; 
most of present Turkey and Palestine. You could take a 
map of Europe and t he >!ear East for th at time and sketch 
on i1 mystically , as on an ikon , a strange and womler-mak
ing light , in tense at Constan1iuople, reaching 0 111 in l<nn
bent tongues over the area of the Byzantine empire, 
dimming at the eastern edges of Spain , F rance, the so uth
ern and wcs1crn borders o f Germanic and Slavic lands, 
and at the Ita lian Alps; fad ing into the jungles, sands, and 
obscurity or A frica and Asia. This is Constantinople. 
Greater Cons! an tinople. For Const antinople--or Byzance, 
as it is so often called-was not merely a city. It was a 
style of humanness spread over a definite area. 
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To understand that humanness-without it, there can 
be no ascension of the spirit for us to the vision of Con
stantinople-we in the West must leap over a difficult bar
rier, like jumping out of our cu ltural skins. What hap
pened at. that early time was in the nature ur strict 
continuity: the human ideal of the G reeks was assumed 
and perfected by wha t was more than human , the reby 
becoming more humanly perfect, more humanly beautiful. 
But we are ignorant o f this continuity . As he irs of the 
humanism and science-oriented tradition of ' .Vestern 
Europe since 1400, we have been inured to a domino view 
of ancien t and modern history. Automatically ,,-e think 
within that time frame: first , the Greeks w ho t ried to think 
rationally and who caught in plastic art s th e bea uty and 
symmetry of human reality- and they fell; then, the 
Romans -.,vho put all in order, gave us law-and they fell ; 
then, the Christians who throttled Greek rat iomili sm, 
banned the beauty, bo1To\ved Ro man order as a ne\\ im
perialism, subjugated the Western mind fo r over r 200 

years- and they fell ; then the humanists \vho revived the 
G reek idea l at the Renai ssance-and they fell ; then, the 
men who rook to objective research and scientific h.nowl
edge- an.d , lately , they are falling an<l fa iling. We now, it 
is said , we arc failing likewise. Our turn for the ax . 

T he human scene is thus taken as an inglorious jungle, 
empty of mercy, thriving on death , the kitchen midden of 
cannibal gro\\'ths: all things d y ing e}1ch other's life, li ving 
on the other's <leath , each inevitably reduced merely to a 
featureless clay and dust which the succeeding generation 
runs through its fingers as it, too,. faces an identical and 
certain fate. llut the historical fa cts te ll us other\\'ise: that 
the Greek ide;il <lid not thus die , was not shrouded in 
darkness, when belief in J es us sci7.ed the G reek world of 
the fo urth tu sixth centuries . Rat her, having previously 
peaked and attained a maximum, it had been frozen into a 
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helpless fixity, an immo bility , un1il in those centur.i es and 
w ithin that belief seizure, it was once more liq uified and 
fu rthe r refined, th us being prolo nged in visible existence 
until the late fi fteenth century when Asiatic Turks took 
C:o nstaininopk and that ideal, as part of the vision, Aed to 
the mountains overhead and hid it s fo ce in the crowding 
stars. 

Our grasp o f all this has been muddied over \\·i th erro
neo us statement s \d 1ich must be eschewed. The Greek 
ideal had many borrmvings often ascribed to G reek au
thorship: mathematics from lndia , symmetry from the Pe r
s ians, a sense o f beaut y from the Asiatics, dialec tica l argu
ment from the Iranians, science froffi the Ionian , music 
from the Lyd ians, meters from the C:a ri ans, la\\ from the 
Semites, alphabet from the Arabians, the instil nt ion of 
mystery from the Egyptians. 

When yo u shred away all derivatives and accretions 
from the G reek ideal, yo u are left w it h it s one originality: 
a persuasion that a human being had an innate dign ity as 
human, sorue inner co nd ition of the human self, which 
made any human being capable of total perfection , total 
happiness, 1otal beauty, total truth-whether he 
achieved iJ or not . That innate dignity they co nveyed 
through the image of what \Vas most precious and pecu
liarly endowed in their geographica l area: light. That and 
all else they acyuired was used to exp lain , express, depict , 
and celcbrn1 e that d ignity of man. After cen turies of its 
cultivation and pursuit in art and poli1 ics and war, inevita
bly they saw it as frustrated- no matter how symmetri
cally they arnrnged the parts of 1 heir hu manness, no mat
ter what supernal tranq ui II ity 1 hey infused into that 
symmet ry . 

The home of that ideal was not mcrclv the Greece 
" "discovered" by 1 he humanists of the Renaissance, sung 

by the romantic poets of the eigh teent h cen tury, visited 
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Loday by a yearly two million tourists. That is merely a 
rocky de lt ;i in the Me<lirerranean. But the Greek ideal's 
home nm f rom the Ganges to Sicily and from the Red Sc.:a 
to rhe Caspian . 1\ t its height, the temple and the.: slat ue 
and the agora and the democratic assembly and the mosaic 
an<l the column and the fri eze and the poetry- all the ar
ticulations of the ideal, \\·ere frozen in the fixity of a ne plus 
ultra nobody e\·er prono unced but everyone.: fdt: ii ,,·as as 
far as human endeavor of itself could go, incked e\-cr <l id 
go. 

The explosi,·e belief in Jes us was rc.:vi vificat ion o f de ad 
forms and precious liquid to mdr that fixity. The statue 
by that time represc.:ntc.:d man as h aving no thing mo re to 

achieve, physically now finished and complacen t and pre
monitory of dec;i y; w il h wo rld-considering eyes gazing at 
no thing, veiled and half-veil ed , weary and \vary of world 
and vision alike; bodi es ;ts conventional as commas and 
period s in corrccl pro e . S u<lde nl y a fabulous mo\Truc.:nt 
and life seizes all: the limbs move; the Byzantine eyes of 
dril led ivory gaze up\\·ard on a vis ion. The P anhenon 
frieze ha<l riders stock still in movement, caugh t in a mo
ment of c ruel time. In Sant'Apollinan.: N uo' o at Ra,·enna, 
on three .banks of mosaics, the procession of w hite-robed 
me n and women mo ,·e across flowering fi elds w ith the 
1\:lagi to greet the Virgin and the.: C hild , w it hin the Aui<l 
e te rnity of light an<l colo r. The Greek temple is t rans
formed and turned inside o ut: columns as \\·e ll as paintings 
are put inside; the ligh t- al w<1ys excluded-now is sbcd 
inside . The G reek theatc.:r , a lways a scene of man's in na te 
dignity and of his fata l flaw, now becomes the stage for a 
new rite: all the ancient colo r and gesture and mus ic an<l 
cantillation and language arc tran smitted and transforrne<l 
in the rain-colorc.:d vestment s , the s ilver music , the sym
bolic acts , the Greek prayers, the swelling in tcrnils of 
silence and song, the con 1111ent ary of the chorus-now the.: 
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choir. 1\ll \Vas adapted to sing of, and to represent sceni
cally and theatrically man's innate dignity now become 
divine because Jesus had become human and God's all 
power could prevent man from being trapped by the fatal 
flaw or damned to nothingness by the hubris which pur
sued every Greek hero and heroine. Tndee<l, a success ful 
hero was no\v possible, because the H ero par excellence 
had come: sage and athlete, eternal and human, in one 
person. The central Eleusinian mysteries of the ancient 
land became the mysteries celebrating one mother and one 
son who no longer died each year. 

But the humanness thus achieved involved much more. 
/\ll daily and public life was affected. The ancient life of 
the ancient agora , meeting place fo r litigants, merchants, 
poli1 icians, lovers, housewives, was transferred to the 
church w here 1 he nc\vly shed light and shadow and color 
gave substance to arguments, voting, discussions, cabal
lings, love trysts, and popular celebrations. The dying dia
lectic of philosophers took up the fresh life of the nevv 
word , and the intricacies of God, man, trinity, and truth 
now made available; barbers and carpenters, we are told, 
expounded theology; \vomen claimed eq ual rights because 
of l\1ary; drovers S\vore with theological terms; artisa ns 
debated angelology. Symbols changed hands and were re
furbished: Apollo's laurels became the Virgin's; the pea
cock became the symbol of eternal life and knovvi.ng. By
zance, in I he words of a ninth-century visitor, \Vas a \Vhole 
population in motion an<l pursuil of discuss ion and feeling 
thought. "If you ask someone for change," wrote G regory 
of Nyssa, "he philosophizes about 1 he Begon en an<l 1 he 
Un begotten. " Religion, esthe ti cs, music, practical life 
were all one. The vision made building, picture, pattern , 
people, city, road , sea, land , and country seem but one 
single image. Constantinople became the city par ex
cellence. Men referred to it simply as "the City. " Stin 
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poiin . .:\nd eve n when the Turks took it in 1453 , 1hcy did 
not name it; they converted the two Greek words in to 
Stimboli which later became th e modern Istanbul. 

A lot has been made out of the supposed antirational 
and antiscicncc character of Constantinople. Hu t this is 
fatuous. The fact is th at at least t\.vo hundred years befo re 
Constantinople was founded, the scientific urge of the 
Greeks had stopped in its tracks. Some vital interest in 
science had run out of men's lives; they were mo re con
cerned w ith survival and mo re tortured by a rad ical ques
tion such as: \Vhat d oes it mean to be human? th an hy an 
induci-ive problem such as: Is the world flat or round? 
When learning, cul ture, cuisine, clothes, civic behavior, 
public justice , and international relations were reaching 
their lowest ehh and the E mperor of the \Vest, C:harle
magne, could not read and wore the same sh irt for over 
twenty-1wo years, a ll those aspect s of life \Vere flourishing 
at Consl<mtinople w ith a decor never before known. 

There was no love lost between E ast and \\.'est. Rome, 
w hich dominated the \.Vest, saw in Constantinople its arch 
rival. \ iVesterners in genern I sav\' Byzance as fair booty . 
·what they did not know ;ind understand ahout the trailing 
one-thousand-year glory o f By rnnce was covered with an 
o hloquy and ignorance tlu 1t persists until tod ay: the his
tory of Constantinople " is nothing bnt a tissue of revolts , 
seditions, and p erfi<l ic.:s," wrote Montesquieu. " A tcdions 
and uniform tale of wc.:akn ess an<l mi sery," Gibbon pon1if
icate<l . "A m onstrous s to ry o f intrigues; of p ries1s, eu
nuchs , and women; of poisonings, of conspiracies, of uni
form ingratitude, of pcrp c111 al fratricide ," commented 
Lecky . 

T oward the end of the lVli<ldk Ages, p erhaps the 
grcalest expe riment in the total Ii ving of 1 he Castle vision 
at Consrantinople \vas failing. lts empire was reduced in 
size, beset hy internal struggles, betrayed and attacked by 
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\.Vestern European powers. The orig in:il exaltation in the 
vision had become diluted into a fi erce pride and a con
tempt for all outsiders. The Orthodox Church headed by 
the Patriarch of Constantinople had become t he jealous 
guardian of the truth- and it no\\' had several price tags. 
Trnnsmission of n lues became a freezing of effort. Learn
ing did not change and grow; it ossified. The beauty of the 
vision became identifi ed with the various nationalisms in
volved: "Sacred land of Greece," "!Joly !Vlother Russia." 
For Serbs, Slovenes, Rumanians, Cypriots, Alexandrians, 
Armenians, their ethnic identit y coincided with their re
ligion and their political bias was colored by both. 

By the beginning of the fifteenth century, it \.vas clear 
1 hat no E uropean power i ntenrled Constantinople to con-
1 in ue in existence. Already, much of the Greek mainland 
was occupied by Latins, Franks, Venetians, Genoese, 
Germans. Their hatrerl for Byzaucc was so great and so 
known to the Byzanrincs that, on the eve of Constan
t inople's fall to the Turks, its last great minister of state, 
T .ukas l'\otaras, stated pithily : "Bet ter the Sultan's turban 
than the C:irdina l's hat"-a reference to the constant erod
ing of Byzan cc uy Rome. Sultan :\ 11chmet Il, nicknamed 
"The Gei;11 lcman, " moved in on the doomed city \Vi th 
army and O ~l\"Y on April 2, 14 53. fr was just spring: the 
storks were huilding their nests in the rooftops; orchards 
were bursting into flower; the nightingales had returned 
from the south and sang in the wonrls. On Tuesday, M.ay 
29, 1453 , at 1 :3 0 A.M., the final assault began. ln the after
noon, the city fell. Two days later, ~1ehrnet mounted the 
altar sbb in Agia· Sophia and marlc a so lemn profess ion of 
his Islam. lt was over. The Cas i le vision had lost its vis i
hlc and human house. 

ft took refuge in the long exi le of Eastern Orthodoxy. 
Yet so bright had that vision shone and so comple ting was 
its beauty that in the lands where it once reigned, there 
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still persists its lingering memory and an as yet urn.: roded 
attachment to its heritage. \Vhat a Russian chronicler 
wrote in the late tenth century is still true today: "We can
no1- forget that heauty." 

Tt was a heauty achieved hy a personal outlook, a pub
lic life, and a sociopolit ical system , which-all three
arose from a unitary helief and from that human tranquil
lity only poss ible when the most agonizing questions have 
been answered hy unimpeachahle autho rity and univer
sall y accepted solutions. The Castle is not only envisioned; 
it is instilled and lived. The basic religious belief rhat 
animated all in Constantinople and Byzance was uu erly 
d ifferent in quality from the Roman and Western version 
that emerged in Furope around the eleventh century. In 
the laner, Cod was a shapely structure of describable 
strnls called predicamental relations; Jes us \vas a \Vest
erner, thought in Latin, and ruled with a scepter ; salvation 
came by a rubber-stamp pa rchment; man \Vas a human 
animal, half-holy, half-vicious; to divide the worl d hetween 
Portugal and Spain with the stroke of a pen, as Pope 
Clement di rl in 1 545, was more Christlike than loving 
your enemies; Saran (never the dignified fallen arch;mgcl 
of Byzance) was a horned scarecrow- yo u laughed at him 
when you weren' t running scared, or yo u identified him 
with the loca l rabbi and cut his throat on Good Friday; 
belief was defined hy mental clarity; heaven was a carrot 
held at a dis1ance- you trotted in tune to reach it. 

T hat is v.rhy the faith of Byzance is now st range and 
alien to us. 1\ 1 1 he end of our culture, and beset by omi
nous fiss ures in the world we once pres umed to be unas
sailable, we labor under a double disadvantage, as we now 
walk thro ugh Conslant:inople and examine the fragments 
of those men's vision-telling rnonuments . \Ve starl v.>it h 
fragments, not with the vision that fathered the now f rag
mented monuments . And human reality now has been 
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reduced to \Vhat is measurable by its duration , its location 
in space, and its chemical properties-something exclusive 
of the invisible, the impalpable , the ineffable. Otherwise, 
we cry panic: "' Ve are at the mercy of the irrational! " For 
us as Christians , as scientis ts, as moderns, the Byzantines 
had a knowledge we today deny to be poss ible. F ven 
when we 1 ry to grasp ii, the try is in vain: we seek a con
cept of \vhat is nonconccptual , w hat is neither pre logical 
nor postlogical, neither prerarional nor postrational, nei
ther a rational no r irrational , neither conscious no r subcon
scious, nor unconscious. Bm these arc th e only catego ri es 
nov.: remammg ro us. 

That faith was the purest expression of the o riginal 
belief that followed on the death of Jesus of N azareth. As 
a gospel, it had nothing of the strident prophetism of 
Matthew, of the factual reportage of Mark , or of the intel
lectual research of Luke. It was a warming, loving gospel 
first formulated by John and coming to us in Greek: "In 
the beginning was the l Vord .... In him was life . .. . 
That life was the light for men, the true light which en
lightens any man Lorn into this universe. . . . And he 
lived w ith us and we saw his glory. . . . " Where t he an
cient Greek greeted Lea uty, throwing a silken veil over it 
because, being its own sanctification, it had already re
ceded into the mysteries of the world , the Byzan tines held 
all in this \Vorld to Le sanctified from without and there
fore to ch.vcll in the "fux increatus" of the divine. lt is of this 
that you become dimly aware-witho ut concepts or words 
to match it-\vhen yo u examine llyzantine monuments. 

Among these m<my visible fragments as among flint 
stones for striking <l fire, you can perceive the whole vision 
of Constantinople . Yo u find that those who worked there 
aeyuired a superb art: life and movement, not depicted as 
such for yo ur perception of thern, Lut so conveyed to you 
that , while perceiving them, yo u live and move with 
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them. It takes a while, but you eventually know that what 
you arc I iving through them is the life of t he ancient vi
s ion, that the movement 'vhich integrates you is the Ao\.v
ing int erchange between the eternal which has come to 
rest here and the mon al which has Leen im mortalized by 
its coming. 

This happens to you, for instance, when you enter 
Agi;1 Sophia in Istanb ul today through one of the nine 
doors in the vestibule. lt is a domed bas.ilica w ith immense 
pendent ives, extended hy two systems of hemicycles, 
flanked hy lateral galleries and aisles \vhich, in turn, are 
vaulted by minor domes. Fling a note of music upward. 
And it travels undu latingly w ith a life all its 0\\' 11 through 
dome within dome, fro m hemicycle to arcarlc, and beyond 
throug h unseen corridors and passages hig h up behind the 
facades 10 still fu rther corn ers, unexpectedly issuing again 
in solemn arpeggios, speaking to yo u as a ret urn message 
fro m beh ind and above and each side. Standing in the 
south ga llery, you find that you are listening not merely to 
beautiful acoustics. Some voice is speaking inside yo u; and 
the sy llabics are translated s imultaneously into the move
ment of the color , shade , and light above you r head. The 
walls arc singing with mov ing ligh t and you are s lo,vly 
being w<1rmed hy some holy fire. 

You notice then that th e walls and domes around arc 
veiled in what appear ro be gigantic t;1pestries let down 
from llcavcn and whose measu rable dimensions now seem 
to par rn kc of the immensily of all space gli ttering in the 
movement of gold , 'Nhite, and red sta rs advancing to fu ll 
brightness and retreating ro a glow. The hands of John the 
Baptist move in entreaty. T he lips of the Virgi n and her 
eyes move in prayer. J es us, Pantokrator, yollthful, ca lm, 
radiant \\ ilh divinity, almost \\'ith a drc<1my case of total 
power and beauty, moves his right hand in b lessing. With 
t he insistent motion of color, you become silently aware of 
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the deepest self you ever have known yourself to be. vViU 
and mind fly "from things becoming to the thing become," 
to a work! where the temporal has vanished and every 
facet of change, deciiy, and beginning is absorbed in the 
un winking splendors of eternity . Then the scintillating 
presences hovering above come crowding upon your head 
from all sides, filling the air as larger, n1orc human than 
your neighbors of everyday life. The walls around you 
seethe in color. Pill ars , melting in movement, have no 
more substance than flames . JJ you stretch out, you will 
touch no solid resistance but caress the infinite. If you 
raise your head too high , you will be assumed into an un
known rneadov .. ' of God 's peace. Of course, architect un.:, 
engineering, chemistry, mathematics will tell you a precise 
story . i\:fany s t0ries. In that Sli m , yo u know: the dome of 
Agia Sophia, all 107 feet of it s enclosure, is huge, is prede
cessor and exemplar for St . • \:lark's of Venice, St. Peter's 
in Rome, St. Paul's of London, of Capitol Hill in vVash
ington, D .C. Above and aroun<l you there is a clever dis
position of shape<l stone, colore<l glass, cunning paint, 
gold leaf, ligh t, and shadow. Fix a strung, neutral light
an electric arc lamp---Qn any co rn er and space of it . De
spit c ~ill co'lor and shaping: the s ig ht is of <lead surfaces, 
gray curves, nude augles, staring holes. Ilut thus you arc 
going at things backwards. \Vith abstractions as your 
gu ide post. And you have blackened your eyes against all 
seeing. As if those who built it all first assembled the bits 
and pieces and then perceived the vision. As it happened , 
they sought in stone and glass and p;1int merely apt in
stnnncnts for exprcs ing a prior vis ion . Lt is still accessible 
to you- but not by any abstraction. 

ff it is daytime, turn out any electric lamp. Let on ly 
rhc light of the sun , however much or however dim, illu
min ;llc for you. If it is evening o r night, assemble some 
hanks of tall candles, and let their jumping pulsations of 
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light leap fo r yo ur eyes; or the colo red flickering of oil 
lamps. You will then nn<le rstand the s ignificance of the 
old folktale abou t Kirn and see sometimes the streams of 
light issuing from the c it y buildings and joining the bril 
liance from the skies above Istanbul. For even in its latrer
day garb as a Turkish c ity, Istanbul remains the location 
of the Con tan tinoplc vision. 

Today it is a humped, hooded, grimy-faced block of 
human h;1bitations out of \Vhich sprout Turkish minarets 
and buildings like cloaks shrouding the ancient things on 
the seven hill s: the Seraglio Palace, 'Juruosmaniye 
,\fosgue, Suleiman's Mosgue, Mahmud II Fatih ~foSC)Ue, 
Selim's Mosque, Nli hrimah Mosq ue, ;\lti Mirmer , all 
wa iting silently to be transfused wi1h a light that does not 
come. 1\"o rth, on the Golden Horn in the Fanar district, 
G reek Patriarch Demetrius looks orn with old eyes in a 
still yonng face from a shabby little house in a ,·egetablc 
garden, musing how lo ng more- five ? seven ? ten? fifteen 
years?-befo re the Turks have their \:\-'ay and he, the last 
symbol of the ancient vision at Constantinople , is ex
pelled. In mainland Greece, ;\ mericanization and modern
ization arc taking over changing basic life sty les . Through
out the Soviet Union and its Easrcrn f.uropean satellites, 
the ancient vision is covered in the long night of a tota litar
ian system which is forcing the bearers of the vision om 
from the historical crevasse into ,,·hich their forebears 
crawled in desperation before the storm. ln Western 
£ urope and the Amcric1s, over four million de ccndants 
are try ing to disco ver the difference between na1 ionalism 
and faith . It is stiU the long w inter for the Cons1;rnt.inople 
vis ion. A ciuiet winter of\.\ a iring, one feels, for some vivi
fy ing touch-the passing by of the Pantokrator, so that the 
hem of his robe stop 1 he bleeding and mend some inner 
fracture of so ul. 

Meanwhile, throughout Thrace and Macedonia and 
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the Peloponnesos and down among 1 he scattered islands of 
th e Aegean , 1 he ikons of the visio n hang in li ttle wh ite
washed chape ls. ln each one it was, is, and shall be for all 
the wait ing time as at D aphni monas1ery ch apel six miles 
west of Athens. Yo u approach it to<lay 1h rough fields of 
poppies and t"a ll grass. lluilt in the fi ft h cent ury . Seized by 
French barons in the thirteenth century. Cap t ured by the 
Florentines in the fourteenth century . Capt ured by the 
T urks in the fifteen th century. It became successively a 
mosque, a powder magazine , a police station, a lu natic 
asy lu m, and a sheep pen . 'l\vo Frankish sling bolts were 
embedded in the Panto krator on the D o me. The last Flo r
en tine d uke, F ra nco /\ceiaj uoli, was garrote<l in 1he sanc
tuary by the Turkish Pas ha of Thessa ly. Rut th ro ughout 
all this there rem aine<l and still today looks down a l you 
the mosaic of G od the Fa the r , ca lm and serene i11 u tter 
power , gazing down untroubled by the murder an<l the vi
olence and the fo rget fu lne s of men , in the repose of stark, 
plain omnipotence, as thoug h all the centuries and as 
though every veil hiding the divine: from the huma n were 
as Aimsy as 1 he cobwe bs spun by 1 he morning spiders 
across the lane, mere gossa mer that shields the ligh t w hich 
once fill ed men's eves here. . ' 

Outside 1he stream m urmurs between the fields. T he 
crickets are in chorus down be neath the pine trees. T rucks 
roar on the nearby highway. A n O lympic Airways 707 
echoes d istan t ly in the sky above. .\ sports convertible 
stop s at t he monastery gate. " I t's a heant y . It must be an
cient." A woman's voice. "And we almost passed it by ," 
he answers, removing h is sunglasses, "let's Lake a few 
shots ." 
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RO NIE 
Guarantee of Person 

Like ~m ancient vine, the Ete rnal C ity grows arounc..I an 
undulating S-hook of the Tiber , as it flows th rough the 
Campagna plain from no rth to south. Cl ingi ng to the left 
bank arc seven aging dusters-really seven hills clothed in 
layers of buildings . On the right bank: tw o clusters- the 
Varican and the J aniculum hills; then westvvard, suburbs 
an<l highvvays sprawling out over fift een miles of land 
which slopes gently down to the T yr rhenian Sea and the 
Iv1c<l iterranean. ·orth , southeast, and cast, the city is sur
rounded by hills. Only to the west is it open. 

You will find all kinds of differences between Rome 
and other great cities. Rome, for instance, alone has a 
uniciue prec..loruinance of certain earth colors-brown , yel
low, slate gray, plum, ocher red , orange sca rlet , and that 
luminous white peculiar to th e clouds in these skies of 
Latio. When the sun shines, it is a city sprinkled with old 
gold dust. \Vhe11 the sky is overcast, the city seems ca rved 
o ut of unshifting sand dunes . llut , over and above all 
physical characteristics, Rome has one other difference. 

58 
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Although full of monuments , tombs , and the works and 
traces of dead men, a lthough hipped in festal mists of 
memory, Rome alone gives none of the taste of death 
which lingers elsewhere as a constant accompaniment to 
all the great monuments of men. If places, like people, 
convey a connot ation of their inner meaning and their 
value, this is Home's: ete rnity; perpetuity in eternal ca lm; 
permanence in some elusive power that waxes and wa nes, 
recedes and advances, is there but cannot be seen, is felt 
but cannot be measured , is trusted, less or more or not at 
all, but persists always . Those who merely visir there 
enter unknowingly but willingly into the hush of Rome's 
eternity as into a choir in suspense . i\'lany depart after a 
sojourn of some time only to leave behind an indefin able 
part of themselves preserved in the amber of some golden 
experience \.vhich enriches them for having had it and 
bereaves them for its ceas ing. 

Some ,.vho go there decide to stay foreve r. T he hush of 
Rome's permanence takes them over completely . At first, 
they ascribe this to a sort of reverse immortality . T hey 
become enthusiasts for ancient Rome now become sacred 
to them in its age-old vigil. All Rome's trees and monu
ments and buildings appear to lie sunk in ccni-uri es of ec
stasy. An old cairn forms itself in to the lips of echo for 
them, stirring from formerly beloved places and things. 
Even the vagaries of Roman \VCat her do no t reach them: 
the ca irn of ancient things deadens th e wayward whine of 
the temporale wi nds, silences even the purr of the fetid 
noonday heat. Rut t heir look is hackward s: "To live here is 
to he in confo rmity with literally thousands of years of 
history, v,rith the men and women who made that his
tory," wrote Macaulay. 

Insensibly, importantly, at some indeterminate point, 
this feeling ceases to be backward looking. One cla y it 
changes, fto\vs into that other dimension of silent perma-
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nence that the city diffuses as its very aura. T he quest 
for-perhaps , even the sense of- immortality which en
compasses Rome's past becomes fon.varcl looking. There is 
reflected then a new wholeness as in a mirror of eternity . 
Death, if it intervenes around them, seems, nevertheless, 
to have nothing to do, properly speaking, witb Rome or 
Romans or with the \vholeness of the vision. Over and 
above the clangor and bedlam of modern Roman streets, 
incongruously eno ugh, there comes a sense of perpetual 
calm: the very air seems rapt <lnd waiting breathlessly for a 
whisper withheld; there is the comfort of a deep silence in 
which all the brawling of city life is hushed; and through 
it there drifr s the gentle him of a strange, everlasting se
cret, announcing all the elements vit a l for a human being's 
happiness . Promise for one thing; personal, made by one 
person to another person. T hen love: superb and gratui
tous and \varm-as all love should he. A guarantee fi
nally: solid and irresistible, that neither promise nor love 
would suffer defeat or eclipse . 

And so has begun the participation of millions, one by 
one, man hy man, woman by woman, in the Roman vi
sion. \Vithout perhaps rcali7.ing it. Without any forma l 
religious .attachment . \Vithout be ing histo ry hounds, cul
ture vultures, or archeology buffs . vVithout breathing a 
prayer to any gods ever. \ Vit hout doing obe isance to a 
pope or confessing to a priest. Without either bowing to 
doctrine or breach of doctrine, as they kneel in spirit to 
the nearness of the Ultimate. The strange life in belonging 
to something which states: " l am. Forever. Stay with me. " 
The freedom enjoyed in something that says with au
thori tative power: "Do as I say. Believe as I teach . You 
shall Ii ve forever." Their spontaneo us acceptance of being 
loved: "You were made, not fo r hatred , hut to he loved 
eternally." The Roman vision has thus become theirs
even if only for a while and according to their capacity. At 
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times, they sense puzzling but not necessari ly <l isrn ayi ng 
contrasts. At noon they gli mpse the white-robe<l figure of 
the pope at the w indow of his fo urth-floor apartmenrs, 
emerging momentarily as if from some great and wordless 
ca lm. At mi<lnight of the same day they can strol l on 
garish Via Veneto with the weaving crowd of touri sts, 
pimps, transvest ites, pickpockets, teenage prostitutes in 
hotpants, and mincing male homosexuals in skintight silk 
pants; breathing the warm gasoline-laden air; listening to 
the roar of honking horns, unmuffted motorcycles , and the 
cries of nightclub barkers. And they \vonder: what is there 
in common between that white-robed pope as the symbol 
o f a very ancient lineage and the almost orgasmic chanicter 
of this midnig ht pressure cooker? Or has all mutualit y be
tween them long gone? ' Vh;1t, for that matter, is there in 
common between this officia l bearer of the Roman vision 
and that vast pressure cooker of human beings out across 
continents and oceans? Once the Roman vis ion was para
mount in many places 'vhere, today, there is only fer
ment, febrile changefulness, rebellion, defect ion, <lll d what 
appears to be wholesale dechristiani7.at ion of public and 
private li fe . 

We fir:;t hear of the vis ion in Rome between 55 and 85 
A. D . The men who came with it were, with few excep
tions, J ews fro m Palestine w ho had known Jesus of N a7,- · 
areth. They \Vere unique in their t ime: they l'.hanged his
tory . Still fo r the ir Roman contemporaries they were 
much the same as Asians in modern Cganda, Muslims in 
Hindu Ind ia, or lbos in '.\igeria: pariahs, outcasts, the d irt 
of the strcc1s. What d isting uished them- Peter , Mark, and 
a few score others-was not a hieratic or hierarchic str uc
t 11 re or a power structure in any accepted sense, but so lely 
their cla im to have the authority of moral power and to 
re ly only on w hat they called spirit. T hey put themselves 
for\.vard as the bearers of a new vis ion of the human Castle 
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based on their tr ust in the love and the spirit of Jesus, as 
they phrased it. 

The moderns have an almost insuperable difficu lty 
here. Our minds arc clu 11 crcd with all the mythic d istor
tions, ecck siastica I to uches, and sociopolitical colorations 
given the fig·ure of Jesus by generations of Christians and 
their enemies. Fo r ns , mo ral authority spells coercion of 
free men ; :mcl power in the spirit is redolent of multiple, 
sometimes hai cful ty rants of the spirit. We find it difficult, 
then , to glimpse Jesus as the centerpiece of that vision of 
Peter , Paul , John , and the others. In their writings and 
their life sty les, we find a portrait of Jesus wh ich followed 
no previo us or suhseC]u ent model to be found in the poli1 i
cal histories of men , or in their varied m ythologies. Tr is a 
portrait of one who, though completely innocent, was-by 
his own decis ion-punished with extreme suffering and a 
felon's death; and who having died was-by his own 
power-glo riously alive and \Veil permanently again 
within three days after his burial. The first men to speak 
of the vision spoke of three trait s o f J esus: h is person, hi s 
sacrifice, and w hat t~rnl sacrifi ce had achieved fo r each 
man and woman before and after it took place. 

They.were insistcnrly personal in Jesus ' regard . lleforc 
his death-or so they swore-they had , each one of them, 
lived , worked, eaten, and trave led with him. They knnv 
the color of his eyes, the timbre of his voice, the touch o f 
his hand , the meaning of his g lance, his stride, his man
nerisms, his eating lrnbits , the keywords of h is thought , 
the sound of his step , imd the vary ing moods of his per
sonality from morning t ill night. They knevv his con versa 
tion, his gleaming speech of simple things known wisely, 
his easy speech o f deep things told luminously. T hey had 
kno·wn him. " \Vhom we have heard , whom we have seen 

. with our own eyes, whom we have watched, and touc hed 
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with our hands: about him we are speaking," \Vas ho\1.: one 
of them put it, over sixty years later. So dear was he to 
them, apparently, that their days and nights were bright 
with him and spring fill ed the three years they spent with 
him. 

After his return- resurrection , they caJlcd it- from 
death, they again saw his eyes and face, ale with him, 
touched the wounds he had receive<l, heard the same 
timbre of voice, recognized the same mean ing ghmcc in his 
eyes-not a mere wraith of the delight.fo l years they had 
spent with him , but his full-bodied li ving glance, and all 
the psychophysical traits they had known in him before 
he died. They swore to all this. Most of them died vio
lently-by behead ing, crucifixion, drowning, stoning, 
hanging-for so swearing about Jesus . Because t f1cy were 
Jews, they called Jesus by Jewish titles: lvfess iah, Cfirist1 

Anointed, H e Who Was To Come. 
When they spoke of Jesus making a sacrifice, what 

they stressed in his extreme suffering and painful death 
was, curious ly for our minds, not the suffering or the ex
tremeness of the penall y he paid. And this, not because 
they were a less sensitive, more brutal generation than we 
moderns .are-never, perhaps, was there a general ion so 
insensitive to others' suffering, so brutalized in their 
human sympathies, so un concerned about the yearly vio
lent death of millions, as our own. Besides, for us ro<lay 
the idea of bodily sacrifice-a man or \\'Oman put to death 
by others- holds little significance beyond physica l facts: 
the suddenly rigid and warping figure in the electric chair; 
the jerking and slum ping of a firing sq uad's target; the 
quick swish and s ilent , swinging dead weight of the 
hanged ; the mangled silence of the mugged , the napalmed , 
the bayoneted. Ours is, in one sense, the age of victims in 
meaningless sacrifice . 
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Accordin g to those vision bea rers, the real sacrifice 
made by Jesus was inside him, within his mine! and w ill. 
They <lcscri hed it in a drama of opposites 'virhin Jesus. 

On the one hand, the serene be ing and bea uty of the 
d ivine in Jesus. A n everlasting realm , heginning less and 
endless, knowing neither the visitations of a ri sing and set
ting sun no r the variations of seasons, youth and old age , 
no r of centuries. Incorrupt ible by pain and t iring and 
wasting and death . Abode of spiri1 ever wakeful in the ex
ceeding measure of its own lig ht, ever reposed in the 
deathl ess possession of fullness in be ing, of com pletion in 
truth . On the other hand , the vaga ries of being human: 
birth from a woman , growth, st ri ving, paining, tiring, 
hoping, wasting, and dying. As God , the vision tellers 
said, Jesus enjoyed the fullness o f t he divine . As man, 
J esus submitted to the human bondage while remain ing 
<li vine. T hus, eternity and tran si1o riness. Immortality and 
co rrupti bility. Being and becoming. This was one set of 
oppos ites; the bas is of J es us' sacrifice. A ll the others 
sprang from it. 

The next set of opposites, they explained , affected the 
free choice of Jes us to <lie or not to die by violent h ands . 
O n the one hand : the natural and overriding nrge of any 
human being to resist and refuse the agony an<l mortal 
w re nch of d eath as t he ultimate ev il to be avoided at all 
costs . On the other h;rnd : his voluntary accep1 ance and 
adam anti oe determina1 ion to suffer a painful <leath . On 
the one hand : conscious in nocen ce of any legal crime; a to
tally sinless Life; the innocen ce of holiness itself, of immac
ulate perfection , o f fl awless being. O n the other h and: 
death as a public felon and-in di vine eyes--death as 
surrogate act of penance fo r all felonies , all cri mes, all sins; 
the hearing of that un iverse of human malevolence as an 
ug ly agglomerate that c lung to all the avenues of his senses 
and thought, clogging all evidence of human good. 
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Finally, there was fo r their minds the impenetrable 
depth of the anguish o f Jes us. For them his woe was of 
one who knew· God w irhom need of any inference from 
intellect and its created shadows of divinity and without 
any need of evidence even from the richest of things seen , 
heard , tonched , tasted . Yet his pain was more grisly fo r its 
mystery than for the blood fro m his own arteries which 
stained his skin with the ugly patchwork of a bled body. 
T hey ascri bed to him the supreme will to gaze forever on 
the face of God and to view God 's inmost being, bathing 
thus on the acme of bliss. 

T hey told o f this woe and angui sh in the pithy short
hand of men aghast at the force of w ill by which Jesus, as 
lord of his own soul , co uld retain the sight of his own 
divine being and yet fo rbear to take his joy in it. They 
"'·ere obviously humbled by the love which could erect a 
wall bern·een itself and f clicity , could implo re mercy from 
its mvn fidelity and repeal from its own decision hut re in 
itscl f from claiming either. Only so would that suffering 
be greatest because loneliest, they said , and only so would 
his w ill be in perfect poverty of joy in heaven and earth 
and th roughout all the range o f bea uty . For this, they 
maintainen, had been the essence of hi s pain: all memo ry 
of such to be thrust clear o f hi s mind; earth and heaven to 
lock iron floors around him; so that he grope alone in 
g loom bene;11 Ii all zones of joyous being and be lost in 
wastes of de. o lation no man w illingly visits, and no man 
leaves once he has ended there. 

One part of th e story of Jes us in the Roman vision is as 
unbelievable fo r us moderns as it was fo r the Roman con
temporaries of Peter and Paul. It was not the sacrifice it
self; for the ancients-unlike us- we re used to the last 
sweaty, bloody monwnts of struggling heifers, bellowing 
bulls, bleating sheep, lam bs, and goats, screaming pigs, 
and wildly fl uttering pigeons and doves as the knives, 
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axes, and cords of sacrifice drevv life' s blood in rituals 
V.lhose effect was regarded as only momcnt;iry. And the 
ancients, like us, had their " higher" moments of percep
tion when they could appreciate a dy ing hero, as many of 
us do today: a brave spirit unappalled hy the closing light 
of his day: his physical beiug shron<led hy the skirts of 
doom which he faces bnively; powerless then to do any
thing more than to go and lie fo rever with others on beds 
of perpetual darkness in unkno\\"ing peace. But, it seems, 
for the first bearers o f the Roman vision, Jesus was not 
primarily a nobly dying he ro, a wonder worker, an inspir
ing leader, a model for human conduct, an inte lligent 
founder of an effi cient o rgan ization, nor a preacher or fun
damental truths. They presented him solely as 1 he ac
complisher of a new statu s for every human being. 

This new st ;11 us they described as the condition of any 
human being in the fres h human Castle made possible by 
Jesus. It was the abi lity of men or women to transcend the 
limits of their intelligence and will and senses ;m<l bodily 
strength, making the invisible spirit the source of intellect , 
its reason and its logic making mo ral commitment the op
erat ive basis for physical strength an<l all sensory deploy
ment. Onfy a guarantee of etcrnir y an<l immortality could 
attract men to transcend themselves, said the visionaries. 
That guarantee, in their eyes, was a li ving Jesus: "You 
need have no fear of losing yourself. ;\ man , who was 
divine, died , li ved again, and will live forever. H e prom
ises you the same eterna l des I iny as himself. " It was this 
living warranty uf immo rtality that they announced as the 
kernel of their vision. " Unless Jesus rose aga in from 
death, " wrote Paul, "what we arc s'1 ying is sheer rubbish. " 
And it was this wbicli rcnuinc<l ingrained in their memo
ries: the unshaken will of Jesus to abdicate his joy; to bear 
the trophies of his physical punishment im perially; to be 
puddled in his own blood, hut-before a hand was lai<l on 
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him- to be self-doomed and self-sac rificed; and to do so as 
the permissive master of his ow n fate. 

It is no wonder then that their extant descriptio ns are 
full of echoed m emories of how J es us had show n himself as 
the natural king through all his weeds of loneliness, lack
ing all acrimony. They tell in simple terms how hi s man
hood was mangled for man's infidelity, his Resh and skin 
and hair and limbs \.vere to rn and stained vvith blood. 
NO\v, they said , it would flow as soul's baptism through 
the wide world. ;\ nd even those who never shared their 
beliefs were and arc taken by the pathos and bea uty of the 
image they prescn1 cd. They told of J es us' sacrifice as one 
that could not be earned by humans--only accepted or 
rejected. They said: it was offered by gratuitous love 
w hich gives seed to all love, generates all compassion, is 
the substantial h ome of all reason, the chamber wh ere all 
light ech oes. T h ey told of the deep change effected by 
Jes us in all human beings . Acco rding to them, the change 
made all of them human, even as it guaranteed that they 
ahvays h ad been so , and that they could not be less or 
even fathom \.vhat to be less m ight mean. A nd because of 
th is death of .Jes us which they saw pinioned forever be
tween hi s life and his li ving again, the human bondage was 
broken; immortality transformed and transfu sed mortal 
beings; salva1 ion was a fact of li fe; the human Castle was 
he re . 

That t hose far-off men believed in w hat they an
nounced is borne o m by their lives . \Vhat is not easy to 
explain by arguments dra wn from sociology , politics, cul
ture, psychology, or h111n~io power centers is the success 
of the ir Castle vision. \Nh cn Pe· T and his companions 
(some as p ri soners) came to Rome, there was no human 
hope at all. T hey had nothing: neither armies, money, 
support from a military po\,vcr, social ma nifesto, theory of 
government, sympathetic lobbies , c ulture, nor friends in 
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high places in Rome or abroad. They even ha<l no des ire 
to fight or la Lor for an y of these 1 hings. They never had 
an arm ed revolt, never soug h1 fin ;111c ia l o r economic hand
grips, never ;1chievcd powerrnl lohby support w ith the 
centers of government. They were not inl e reste<l. T hey 
had only that visio n . A nd \vhcn their successors did suc
ceed t wo hundred <ind fifty years h1 er, it was not because 
they h ad acquired all or any o f 1hose things in the mean
tifne. They had no t. P ete r , himself, bluff, Judaic, of 
strong temper and a s1ill mo re powerful love, died cruci
fi ed head down. Tle was no body fo r t he w ide world of his 
day. H e, his conlempo raries, and his immediate s ucces
sors relied only on the force of the ir commitment to spiri1-
ual pov.:er and mo ral force-alien terms of action for our 
day, although rna11y 1oday mouth such terms. 

Neither in early C hristian w ritings bet\.veen 50 aud 350 
A.D. nor in contemporary reco rds is there any facile and 
obvious explanation lo account, o n a scient ific basis , fo r 
the em ergence o f a victorious and d y narnic community of 
m en and women w hom both Je'vvs and l{omans tried to 
s uppress, th e Greeks laughed at, and Constantine had to 
acknowledge . And, at moments when we re lax our ever
present fears of Leing duped hy myth or fooled by 
supersti t ion , we do feel the most obvious explanation is 
possihly, even probably, the true one: t hose men had a 
genuine power of spirit and exercised a moral authority 
with the consent of free men in t he ir day. In 100 A. D ., 

Christians numbered not more tl rn n 5000 to 8000 centered 
in vario us c ities of the >Jear East and G reece and around 
Rome and 1\farseilks. By the time C hristians came 10 the 
fore in the sophisticated Roman \\:o rld of 400 A. o., 1 hey 
\\·ere every \\·h ere: in all o f Turkey, Greece, Ilulgari;1, Ru
mania, Yugoshl\·ia, ;\ lbania , Palestine; they comprised 
three-quarters or Tta ly and Spa in , one-half of France, some 
parts of Ilelgiun1 and Ge rmany, about o ne-fifth of Britain; 
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th ey had p ermeated large coastal stretch es of Africa. They 
numbered millions in the fadin g Ro man E mpi re. 

In our di verse and vari egated mod ern world of 
b urgeoning na1ionali sms, deve loped localisms, and instm1t 
knowledge o f the hu man tapestry, it is d ifficult to realize 
w hat a homogeneous world the Roman world was. For 
cenluries , Rome had been the center of ii all: and Roman
i1 as the n orm of humanness: finan ce , la w, culture, litera
ture, politics; social and family life, re lig ion , class struc
ture, folkways an<l mores ; all me1 hod s of c1v1c 
admini stration-public works, intercity 1ransport, secu
rity, taxation , properry ownership, mili tary <le fensc and 
offense; education , learn ing, cosmetics, clothes, domestic 
cooking rn ensils and fa rm implements, bu ildings, mosaics , 
music, pain1ing, hair sty les, accent s, p lumbing, hygiene, 
g raceful liv ing. All was homogenized , b lueprinte<l , mass
produced , identical, according to the models adopted in 
Rome. Romanitas was the polyvalcnt and universal stand
ard . \Ve h ave no word fo r it. Into the intricate arteries of 
t his entity, the message of the Ro man vision- its fa ith and 
its commitm ent to spirit and moral autho rity-poured 
w ithou1 haste, taking centuri es in fact, and witho ut vio
lence. 

Rut i1 took hold of men a1J1id a growing desolation of 
hum an p ower in might and glory, fl ourishing at a t ime 
w hen I he ci ty of Rome, frorn 350 A.u . o nward, entered a 
long thousand-year decline. Fire, earthquakes, disease, in
vasio n, neglect , poverty, civil wars ravaged its ancient 
m agnificence. The populatio n diminished to a media n of 
30,000 to 50,000 and \Vas concentrated on the Cam p us 
!v1art ius (nea r the Vatican Hill) and in w hat is called today 
the T rasteve re district. The an cient build ings \~:e re p lun
dered fo r m ateri als: marble, mosa ics, granite, columns, 
lead , bricks, blocks, and plinths were filched . G rass g rew 
in th e streets. P avements buckled . Some of the sewers 
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ceased to function. The aqueducts fell into disrepair. 
The metropolis became a ghost town as debris , dirt , dogs, 
dung, desolation , and dinginess clung to the ruins and 
skeletons of imperial H.ome's priceless architecture where 
now thieves and muggers abounded and a miserable popu
lation scurried and sea vcngcd . Only grim reminders sub
sisted of the former temples , market places, courts , altars, 
triumphal arches , shopping arcades , artisan centers, mili
tary barracks, theaters, colonnades, publi c baths , senate 
house, palaces , villas , gardens , fou n tain s . And at the city's 
edge, on all sides, there ran miles and miles and mil es of 
cemeteries: funerary monuments , statues , mausoleums , 
vau lts , tombs, and common gra ves . 1'ot until Pope Sixtus 
V ( r 585 to r 590) would the resuscitation and beautifica
tion of Rome be genuinely unclcnakcn. 

In the middle of this growing desolation , we find the 
successive bishops of H.ome standing as th e representatives 
of J es us and as guardians of the vision . The bulk of evi
dence we ha ve con cerning the first ninety successors (up to 
the middle o f the eighth cen tury) confirms the judgment 
that their primary con cern was to exe rcise a spiritual and 
moral authority and to spread the knowledge of the 
Roman "· ision . T h e hig hlight of such an exercise is pro
vided by Pope Leo I (440 to 462 ) w ho saved the c ity from 
A ttila the Ilun. Attil a \Vas p o ised (452) to attack and d e
stroy Rom e. T here was no army in all of Italy to save the 
city militarily . Leo rode out alone on a mule. Talked w ith 
Attila . A uila w ithdt-C\V. T his is so my sterious for us today 
that we seek all sorts of scient·ifi c, rati onal , psychological, 
even med ical explanation s . N one accounts fo r the reality: 
the force of moral po,.ver in the spiri t . Att il a and his troops 
were in that state ascri bed by one historian to the Russ ian 
d ivisions on the eve o f their final assault of Berlin in 1945: 
"A ferment of hundreds of thousands of me n, h ardened by 
m onths of killing, burning, looting, raping; brutalized by 
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blood and explos ion and d ea th, reduced to almost animal 
wndit ions of d irt, hard ship , daily danger , and fe rocious 
hatred of man, woman, child, an imal, and even of living 
trees, and led by com1rnmdcrs who, with the ir men , 
thirsted just to be let loose on the hea rt of their enemy." 
Anyone who has been among an army on the eve of an as
sault can understand such a ferment . Today, a rough 
eq11i v;1 lent of Leo's achieve ment would have been afforded 
if the ilishop of Berlin wa lked thro ugh Unten Der Linden 
and turned back the Russ ian armies and their com
manders. So difficult would it be for us to understand 
such an action that , if it did succeed, we would fi nd many 
explanations other than the moral fo rce and aut hority of 
the spirit . 

Because of the same ga p in understanding, the cen
turies bet ween 450 and 1000 have been called the Dark 
Ages-both by theologians bask ing in the meta ll ic glow of 
med ieval reasoni ng and by h is torians writing and com
menting from the pseudo-brilliance of the Century of 
Lights. Fo r to a man of the r 7oos \Vith new physica l di s
coveries breaking ;iround his eyes e,·ery decade, t he y uie
t ude and calm tenor of that earlier pe riod appeared to be 
backv."ard and unenlightened . Of course, science had vir
tually stopped . Humanistic literature had long declined. 
T he ans did not flourish . As values, th ese had long ago 
lost any po\\'er to rescue man from his human bond age . ln 
the circu mstances, they had to decline. C nder 1 he tu telage 
of the Roman vis ion , the men and women of Europe were 
engaged in a fa r more serio us business: d efining the con
fi nes and the value of lheir h umanness w ithin a fresh p<tra 
digm supplied by 1 he Jesus of the Roman vision. 

T he vision provided a fres h and encouraging per
suasion about man in his un iverse. T he ancient world had 
been haunted hy only one sure ty: that man is, or c;m be, 
noble, but perishes forever into nothingness. This was t he 
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sum of all that rnen had ueen taug ht by G ree k p hilosopher 
and poet, by Homan sage and Jewish prop het , by Gall ic 
legend and lueriau age. h had been a wo rld governed by 
what G ibbon ca lled the " terrible twins": strength and 
wea kness. Strong ,,·ill and '"'eak will s. Enl ightened in
tellects and dull iIJ t clkc1 s . .l:k am ifnl bodies and ugly bod
ies. D elighted senses and ulu111 ed senses. T he eli te and the 
masses. Free men and women and slave men and women. 
And at the end , th e dust o f co rrnpLion and the common 
oblivion of the grave. TT11man li ving was a closed arena 
with one common ex it. The anc ients did not attain o ur 
degree of factua l knowledge; bur they outshone us in rea
son; and they taug ht ns logic. Yet all this brilliance gave 
them none but these alt ern;Hi ves. 

T he message of the Homan vision opened something 
new , and was q ui tc cbir . ;\ c rnc i fi cd god became the cen
terpiece of the E uropeau world , assuring all men and 
women rhat rhey wo uld li ve f01·e,·cr, that they were loved 
beyond the grave. Bel ief in this took effect on what lay 
deepest in the human heart. All human life was made to 
link up w ith that belief. From symbol to symbol. from 
imaged action to imaged action. From analogy to ;m alogy. 
U ntil the arms of the C rucified embraced the who le \rnrl<l 
and the whole of any indi,·id ual man or woman . E ve ry
thing human was evaluated in its light . 

A human being was great not beca use he overcame na
ture or because he d iscard ed it, bu t because his hmn an na
ture had been sublimated . A human being knew his hu
manness not because he co uld be gru 1t or do great things 
w ith it, hut because he could be greater 1 han it: , could 
transcend it. H e acquired a speaking glance fo r his fellow 
man and a meaning look fo r life. lluman dest iny ceased to 

appear as misfortune or death. The world ceased to be a 
chaos of "terr ible twins" as the men an<l women of that 
age discovered their inner order and it s refl ection outside 
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them. The drift of the stars hecame a meaningful pattern. 
The earth became a shadow play of men trn ve ling, not a 
void but an ordered path. 

Within the quietude of those centuries were laid the 
foundations of medieval philosophy and modern science. 
Even with the slashing attacks of Vikings and Korsemen, 
the \.va rs of barbarian remnants, the Muslim onslaughts of 
the 7oos, an inner peace and stability of spirit established 
and main tained itself, creating a race of men and women 
inwardly assured, outwardly in harmony . At this dis
tance, even in their prosaic and simplistic manners they 
appear 10 us as "bound for somewhere," a race to whom 
the map of life was clear. 

By r 1 oo , t he promise of the Roman vision had seem
ingly reached so Car into the marrow of that people, and 
the confidence in immortality gained through J esus was so 
much a fact of life 1ha1 t11e vision began to take on visible 
form silhouetre<l against the human landscape of \ Vestern 
Europe. The (~othic huilding h;1s been described as the 
plastic expression of that Castle vision: Sali sbury Cathe
dral- lllake's "H eaven 's arrow on the plain"; the Duomo of 
Milan (Matthew Arnold described it as "the iced cake of 
Gothic"); 9r the trispired cathedral in Cologne, pithily 
called "a human promise" by C'TOethe. T he Gothic church 
was designed to house the mystery of human immort ality: 
the sacrament of Jesus, centerpoint of any such building, 
\Vas for those people, his presence among men immort:al
izing their mortality, sweeping their spirits fo rever to the 
infinity of life promised. The Gothic sty le appeared t'A·'O 
hundred years before men were versed in the subtl eties of 
re;1son and logic, five hundred years before f ederigo Mon-
1cfeltro announced the Renaissance saying, "Vogliamo essere 
humano" (we wish to be human). It re<]uired few of the 
secrets uncovered by the physical sciences seven hundred 
years later. But Gothic would have been impossible with-
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out much harmony-full love of a savior and trusting hope 
in a promise that in order to he human, a human being 
had to have a greater 1 han human destiny. 

Even for us- exact-minded and minutiae-filled earth
lings that we arc-when we walk in these p laces today and 
look around us reflecti vely, a bell still rings in some imme
morial niche of our memories. Some magic casements 
open on to seas o f feeling we first fear because they arc 
unwonted. We walk between walls that bear no weigh1 
but rise up and dissolve vertically , cooperating with each 
other up ward in solid rhrusts of hue and stained g lass and 
subtle carving. \iVe have to resist positively or be taken 
captive by vertical radiations in arch and line 11rnt begin 
above us emanating from the air, by facades that become 
transparencies of colored sunlight, portals that lead inward 
below successive ribs of molded mastery, leading us in
ward ever farther to the sanctuary and the altar whi le 
growing freely upwa rd through an increasing multiplicity 
of views and a recession of dovetailing vistas on to ever
bcyond rims of sight and to depths beyond those rims. For 
here is substance in fly ing structures: each part of this 
whole is not separate and lost. 1t is uni1 ed and permanent 
and foupd and identified uy the grace of a greater union 
impossible to each single.: piece. No matte r how you try to 
remain earthbound , the building vvill carry you upward 
hy a simple strategem: like you , it is part of solid ground, 
the good earth , \Jut rising- and you w ith it-to meet a 
lofty goal. It is your aspira1ion , you aspiring, in stone. 
Your desiring self, not mc;1sured against an overbea ring 
skyscraper he ight or a mothering mountain breast , but 
borne aloft. Your gravity made celestial. And yo u cannot 
really resist, l>cca use it i all done at your human ra te of 
speed: starting slowly with the gravamen of prostra1e 
pavements and fee t-deep granite walls and deep thrust ing 
foundations in dark crypts; then, unnoticed ly, picking 
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up speed 'vith quickening in ner details, even as 
the mechanism within yourself, of all that makes 
you human, starts to convolute; and fina lly all of 
the structure-and all inside you, desire , awe, expecta
tion , instinct, curiosit y, fear- arc gathered up \veight
lessly, spiraling heavenward soundlessly in a final break
neck never-turning-back bid at the skies above ou r world . 

This calculated weight in rons of stone, b rick, cement, 
\vood, plaster, marble, lead, iron, and glass is not sitting 
four-square solid down on the ground. All as one, one as 
all , each part because of all the others , all are pushing 
upwards, rising as one toward the sky, all made volatile 
and aery, pouring the invisible essence of their skyward 
th rust. in silent strength through the interlocking arteries 
of ribbed vau lts, climbing arches, flying buttresses, lacing 
corn ices, beveled caves, up and up and up into the fluted 
spires and fragile turrets, slim-pointed, delica tely bal
anced , aimed like space rockets of a more esthetica lly 
minded race of astronauts, lovingly ch iseled skyships 
always about to race for a wanted zenith, for some silent 
height of human yearning to be of this earth and to live 
here w•ith the immortali ty man always dreamed existed 
beyond bis.mortal span. 

Its builders an<l worshipers were more specific in 
their desire: to house the sacrament of Jes us' presence, 
mirro ring rhe immortal permanence they expected from 
his love. 

It all mirrored the i<leal of I he human person which 
was formed then: one w ho could believe rc;1ssuringly; one 
who could feel hopeful ; one w ho could look dow n at h is 
own clay because God had come of clay and sti ll aspire au
thentically to outlive that clay's mortality because his s;1v
ior \Vas divine; who was moral ly responsible to Jesus fo r 
his actions and religiously responsible to Jesus for the 
we ll-being of his own self. The Christian person was 
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thought to have a wisdom, a mystic goosis , ·which ga ve all: 
ennoblement, happi ness, surety, strength, beauty, access 
to eternity , and, above all, pO\ver in spirit and by spi rit to 
develop all his human traits. It was the type of human 
being celebrated by Dante at the close of the medieval 
period : one held in a vision of etern al beai1ty and har
mony. Ir presumed the constant ex istence o f eternal pain 
and irredeemable ugliness and the eternal order of being 
which ranged eve ry th ing from life less stones and invisible 
atoms up to the highest order of archangels, \\'ithin the 
sanctify ing gaze of a loving god become man for love of all 
men and women. It was a poet's vindication of what the 
third-century Christ ian \vriter , T ertullian, had wri tten 
about the effect of Christia nity in himse lf: "H aving a d i
vine savio r, l am hu man . K ot hing human , I reckon, is 
alien to me ." T his vvas the inherent promise of the vision: 
all things lu1m <1T1 would be sanctified in its eternity . 

Already by the eighth cent ury , Christ ianity had 
formed the see<ls o f a great culture, a ne\v epoch of civili
zation . Inevitably t hat time of tutelage d rew to an end. In 
the 1 1 oos, we fi nd Europeans budging from their histori
cal grooves: land and sea explorations; the st art of scien
tific experimentat io n at O xfo rd , Cambridge, and Paris; t he 
arts beginning to flo urish; new and developing lines o f in
tellect and reason. All perfect! y nat ural. ;\II su premely 
human . T he E uropeans were awa kcni ng once mo re , o nce 
more on the move o utwa rd , ever out\vard , intellectu ally, 
geographically , artis tica lly , poeticall y, industrially, demo
graphically . 

Ideally speaking, the official bearers of the Roman vi
sion sho uld have relied uniquely on Jesus as the supreme 
model of humanness. T hey should have adapted to the 
new circnmstan ccs of a vast ly changing world by mea ns o f 
the complete fl ex ibil ity of Jes us transcending time, space, 
and all human changes . For they had been told , they said , 
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that in his nam e.: all things human cou ld Ix: sa nctified. And 
so they Jud been assuring men and women for centuries . 
But, ironically in human terms, by the time the first rib 
\Vas thro\\'n across the vault of the first Gothic arch in 
1093 , a compromise had been made with the Roman vi
sion. Genuine flexibili ty was foresworn. The conse
y uences of the compromise were not felt then, as the mo
mentum of the vision carried forward . Effected around 
800 A. n. , the compromise would take over one thousand 
years to play o ut its implications. Bui in it the human 
Castle of the Roman vision was thrown awry. 

It star1cd with Leo III, Rishop of H.ome in the eighth 
century . H e felt threatened. Islam, wi1 hin a space of one 
hundred years, had swept over once Christi an lands
Syria, Lebanon , Palestine.:, Egypt, Irag, and all of N orth 
Africa . By 750, Muslims owned all of Spain , had pene
tratcu into France, occupied Sicily, and eyed ma inland 
Tt aly. Leo also saw a thrc<ll in Constantinople, the most 
magnificent city an<l imperial center men could imagine or 
had ever heard of. lts Eastern Orthodox Church and its 
Patriarch possessed the most glorious and highly devel
oped part of C hri stianity. Learning, culture, art, music, 
graceful livjng, prosperity-<mly in Constantinople were 
these to be found in such proportions. The Patriarch and 
the Orthodox church claimed to be next to the Bishop of 
Rome and his Latin church; to be, in fact, of equal status 
wit h Rome. Very few men in the \Vest knew f:onstan-
1i11oplc well or understood int imately the beauty of its 
vis io11. Lastly, in Rome itself, Lrn was in trouble. And 
here he was indeed threatened. f or some time, the 
Bishop of Rome had become the sole civil power levying 
taxes , punishing offenders, taking sides inevitably in civil 
and political issues, both in Rome and in recently es
tablished papal stales of Corsica, Venetia, Tstria, and else
where. Leo became so hatt:d that his life was in dan ger. ln 
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799, he fl ed 10 Paderhorn and took refuge with a new 
northern power: Ka rl the Frank or , as he is usua lly called , 
Charlemagne. 

Charl emagne no\\' hecame the chief transforming fac
tor of the Roman vision. Charlemagne, with hi s six-foot 
fo ur-inch frame, his blue eyes, his walrus mustache, his 
squeaky voice, his umvashed hose and perpetually worn 
shirt, his total inahility to \\:rite even his name, his 
p rowess in battle, and his dream of being the new priest
king o f God 's kingdo n1 in line with D avid and Solomon 
(Charlemagne saw them as Christians before Christ), 
Charl emagne was the ready answer to Leo's p rayer. 

The contrast is stark between Leo f in the fi fth century 
riding out on a mule to stop Attila 1he Hun and his army, 
and T ,eo III in the eighth century running off to Paderborn 
to secure Charlemagne's knight s and lances. 

Charlemagne's plans were grandiose. They sprang 
bot h from ignorance and ambition, as well as from his 
religious beliefs. In hi s eyes, the Roman visio n with its 
promise concerned exclusively the only church he knew, 
the Latin church , with its Roman center. Tn his eyes, 
Romanitas and Christianitas were identical. lle knew no bet
ter. Aix, modern Aachen, his capital, was to be a second 
Rome: his imperial chapel was octagonal aft er 1 he model of 
the H oly Sepulcher in J erusalem; there was a build ing there 
called the Lateran- to parallel the Lateran palace of the 
pope in Rome. His th rone was rnodelecl on Solomon's 
(Charlemagne planned to be the successo r to :\:[elchizedek 
and Justinian). His co url was call ed sacer (sacred). 

Leo, completely steeped in power p lay, had eq ually 
grandiose plans. H ere was the perfect fo il for Constan
tinople's ambitions, T .eo concluded; and with h is Franks, 
his Lornbarcls, his Anglo-Saxons, and his Celtic mer
cenaries, a bulwark against the lviuslim menace. Leo 
cro,vnecl Charlemagne emperor of the Wesl on Christmas 
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Day 800 A.O., throwing himself at Charlemagne's feet in 
reverence and respect. Leo had novv not merely commit
ted both his offi ce as Pct cr 's successor and guard ian of the 
ancient vision to a \Vestern power, he had alienated one
half, the more ancient half, of Christiani ty-in the name 
of military, political, and economic adva ntage-and he 
had made C hrist ianity a \.Vestern thing. T he results were 
incalculahle. 

T .eo's move made Christianity an cxd11sively Latin af
fair and a Western phenomenon. ConstaMinoplc broke 
away from Rome, refusing to be Latinizcd. Chris ti ;mity's 
fortunes we re ti eu to the \:Vestern mentalit y such as we 
have known it up to our own day. /\II the military and 
sociopolitica l prej udices of the C1rolingians were taken 
over and made marks of \iVestcrn Christianity. There ap
peared for the first time an officiall y pursued doctrine of 
the Roman popes according to which 1he s11 fet y and propa
gation of the l{oman vision depended on the secular gov
ernment in an y country being organized acco rding 10 the 
political instructions of churchmen: the "confessional" 
state. As an inevitable corollary: the force of the vision's 
moral commitment and teaching was placed in civi l la ws. 
To say the least , there was no longer reliance un iq uely on 
the power of the spirit. 

In that e ra , also, hatred of the Jew, of the i.\foslim, 
indeed of any non-Christian-and that meant for the 
Carolingian mentalit y any non-\:Vestern European-be
came standard , approved, even holy. We are still living 
on Carolingian ideals in education, in logic, in city living, 
in law. F.ven the C arolingian idea of woman is ours. \Ve 
still nouri sh the Carolingian contempt for easterners and 
southerners. \ Ve still regard the Mediterraneans and the 
G reeks as somehow or other unreliable. Our world is st ill 
ruled by the Carolingian di vision of Europe in to the cul
tured \!Vest and the uncultured East , the logical and clear 
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minded versus the Byzan1 inc and the ol>scure (sometimes, 
more complimentary, we speak of the mystical). It is a 
di vision wh ich took on new li fe wi th the Cold War of 1945 
to 1970. 

Leo's d ecision locked all act ivity of the official vision 
lJearers into a power stance. T he figure of the sacrificed 
and res urrected Sa\·ior, centerpiece of the vision , lJecame 
an imperial and authori tarian overlo rd intent on political 
domination. H enceforward, all that Rome d id , preached, 
founded, supported, opposed was <lictated principally l>y 
the desire for pO\\·er-polit ical, economic, and cultural. 
T he strength of the spirit was interpreted as temporal in
fluence . The church became a politicking church vv ith au
tocrat ic demands and conditions. T he essence of spirit 
became synonymous with domination of political life. 
C hurch leaders sought on all sides every poss ible means or 
fos1cring such power. And there starte<l the papacy's er
ratic gamlJle for political stature in thi s 'vvorl<l , whi ch 
went on unremittingly fo r O\'er one tho usand years, unti l 
1870 when the pope was s tripped outright of all power. 
E ven in 1929 , when all hope of fonner influence was gone, 
the papacy still demanded the trappings and status of a 
tiny state. 

Serious as all thi s was , it was but a reflection of the 
deepest damage done. That was to the flexibility of the 
original vision . Briefly, the Roman sp irit stopped in its 
tracks about the yea r 800, ceasing to d raw on its vision for 
renewal, for furt hcran cc, I or en lightenment, for enlarge
ment. T he new a1ti1udc abso rbed all energies. The origi
nal "gnosis," the spirit knowledge supposedly won by 
Jesus, was no longer d eveloped . Nlerely contained, ren 
dered static, ti ed to the formulations, opinions, ideas, 
theories, and rhe menta lit y of pre- e ighth-century E uro
pean man about th e vis ion . In fac t, those ideas and fo rmu
lations were no lo nger seen as aucmpts by minds of that 
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time to express the vision and ils spirit, its gnosis. On the 
contrary, "spirit" and "gnosis" were statically identified 
\vith those ideas and formulations. Social slavery, serf
dom, the unjust division of rich and poor, the status of 
women, married love, t hese and other basic human q ues
tions were never asked. For all the power and panoply that 
were attached to the papacy in ensuing centuries, the long
range results were disastrous. The church taught men to 

reason through its philosophy schools and introd uccd 
them to the physical sciences. But it was all meretricious. 
In the static view of the Roman min<l , it was bcld that all 
reason and research should merely bolster it s traditiona l 
standpoints on all and every thing. All social , humanistic, 
political, and scientific progress was tied to t he imprimatur 
of a cleric who claimed power over all. 

l t was a sham. And the sham wore thin. By the late 
six leenth and early seventeenth centuri es , men turned 
lhcir developed critical faculties on the church and to the 
material universe of man. Of course, they fo und much to 
critique and an ocean of misinformation, prej udice, super
stition, and error in the traditional viewpoints of church
men. But the Roman church authorities could not listen . 
They had shed their own belief in moral authority for its 
own sake and deriving from Jesus, together with the origi
nal flexibility . Their poor replacemen t, their autocracy, 
\Vas at stake-in science, in philosophy, in morals, and in 
politics. lt was too late fo r change after eig b1 hundred 
years of static.ism and protection ism. The Pro1 estant revolt 
\Vas inevitable and logical. T he break \Vi t h scien1 is1 s was 
due. Once you link spiritual powe r with temporal , both 
the spiritual and the temporal are up for auction in the 
mart of power politics and economics, surpass ing in de
gree if not in kind any corrupt money changers on the 
steps of an ancient synagogue. So deeply ingrained had 
the power stance in the Roman church hecome that its 
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leade rs went into a state of siege which las ted all the way 
from the s ixteenth 10 the late t wentieth century. 

Today, almost 12 00 years <Lfrer that first definitive 
compromise, the present claimant representative of Jes us 
and guardian of the Roman vision, Pope Paul VI, ten 
years in office, no\v 77 years old , ,,,.,.apped about with his 
isolated dignity and responsibility for th e vis ion as with 
watchful presences , this man surveys Rome, Europe, and 
the world from high above St. Peter's Square. H ow judge 
him, the guardian? And how assess the vision ? 

One thing is clear and certain: Paul is presiding over an 
inner decadence of the political Church structure started 
in the eighth century. An inner decadence and, barring 
miracles, an unavoidable decadence. Inner: because the 
very innards of that structure have melted; gone is the 
obedience o f people to priest, of priest to bishop, of bishop 
ro cardinal, of cardinal to pope, that cohes ion built on ab
solutely accepted dogma and affecting the daily life, per
sonal decis ions, and intimate thoughts of millions. U n
avoidable: because as a socio political structure ii no longer 
appeals; it is out of kilter with the fas hion of mind , the 
bent of vvill, and the social development rife among the na
tions \Vhc> once fitted snugly into the onc-i-l1ousand-year
old solid ity of the eccles iastica l chmch. T hat was a juridi 
cal church, a pyramid of power: its high ccn terpoint , the 
papacy, was the cente r of gravity, creating all sta bility , 
dis tributing the weight of authority down its s ides to the 
broad base. All efforts, its external policy as well as its in
ternal disc ip line, were invented precisely to fomen t a ju
ridical strucmre. Ru t il was a co ntradiction . Today, power 
no longer flows down from the apex. The broad base of 
the pyramid is dissipating itself, crumbling, spreading out 
over the vast plain of human affairs. And there is no recall 
of the ancient juridical solidity. Foreseeably, a day is com-
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ing 'vhen there will no longer be a sociopolitical structure 
such as the Roman Catholic church has been up to now. 

As for Paul , no \\.· odd figure is more besieged than he, 
no world leader more troubled by those he leads, no pope 
more unpoped than he. Outwardly, the titular head of this 
l in y Vatican fiefdom; outwardly , too, the chief adminis
trator of a church \vhich is offi cially numbered in the six 
hundred millions; his is an elfin voice overheard at times 
only like wind \vailing at dusk in a lonely valley . Bearer of 
Peter's vision and T ,eo's mistakes, responsible in his own 
mind for that vision to the Jesu s o f the vision , gripped by 
leukemia 'vhich is slowly eating his life away with the 
leisure of the sure and slow old man's killer, Paul's mind is 
gray w ith problems he will never live to see solved, and 
his days arc occupied \vith managing an organization 
whe re the spirit no longer dwells . The organization pro
vided the vision only w ith a bureaucratic labyrinth to live 
in and a juridical bed to lie on. Daily Paul bites into the 
same crust: his secretaries come w ith their li sts and d eci
sions and then go; Cardinal Villot , hi s Secretary of State, 
conducts the policy discussions; Monsignor Bcnelli , f1i s 
other fa miliars , bishops from every diocese of the wo rld , 
Vatican offic ials, p rivileged visitors all troop in with obei
sance, recount their problems, solicit day-to-day solmions. 
The reports pile up: already, the d amage to i-he st ruct m e 
is irreparably fa r gone. There is no escape fo r Paul from 
1 he iron thrust of cri sis: not a screaming storm , and not a 
w ildcat fire; only the irrever sible advance of affairs
beyond his control- to a bri nk over \.vhich he cannot pee r. 

W ith one of the best-organized and most plentifully 
supp lied sources of constantly refurbi shed info rmation at 
his d isposal, Paul knows that he exercises only a d iminish
ing mo ral aut horiLy and power in the spirit. H e is beset by 
the grave an<l un rclurning iss ues of the la st negotiable 
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moments in the life of the ancie n1 Roman structure, 1 h;1t 
s1 ructure within \\' hich the vision was lethally coffined. 
H e is helpless as 1 he Roman vision begins to incarnate it
self in a totall y different form heforc 1 he rest of the world. 

Ten years heforc Paul became pope, the Roman v is ion 
had alrea<ly begun 10 seek other channels. There had hec11 
for over twenty years, and increas ingly in the last ten 
years , a new developmen1 i11 the Roman Ca1 hulic Church. 
It is as ye t only scatter shot in character, tracea ble only in 
isolated happenings and unexpected manifes1ations: tenta
tive effor1s, sometimes wild experimentations with almost 
totally negative results; ne1,.v , highly vocal gro upings of 
hitherto submissive and silent parts of the church; at
tempts at new form ulations an<l methods of wo rship; free
wheeling independ ence from c lerica I control and eccles ias
tical supervision; a constantly mo re plainti\·e, hut strong, 
protest that it is spirit which matters. Throughout it all , 
with al l its vari ety and so merime insanities , there run s a 
common theme: the search to find a suitable mode of ex
pression for the invisible an<l intangible but nonetheless 
real commonality in spirit and moral practice '"·hich, they 
he lieve, Jes us accomplished as the patrimony o f ;di men. 

There is he re a dovet;1 ili11g of the Ro man C 1st lc's de
velopment with the radically changing human environ
ment of today . For , in the .Roman vision , the pO\ver of 
moral authority and of the spirit d erives from Jes 11s and not 
from pol itical structures; and it requires another hum;w 
environ ment , of which only the nH.:rest beginnings arc to 
be found tocb y in the fragmen1 ing reality of human be
ings-mechanized , routinizc<l , turrm:nted , re hell ious, 
searching, as they are, but \rnndcrfu lly charged with ex
citement. '\Jcvcr before , as far as one can judge from 
known history, has there been such a leavening of all man
kind , a melting of all man-made barri ers , so that the divine 
can manifes t itself an<l the Castle vision become a shared 
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thing among all men and women and children. Fore-
eea bly, throughout their planet and in each locality, t hey 

will be utterly indistinguish;1hle one from the other and no 
lo nger specified by the part icnlarisms and prejud ices that 
have hitherto divided them. For such an environment, it 
was proclaimed at the heginning, thc Jcs us of the Roman 
vis ion camc. A nd this is the only hulll an situation which 
promises furthcr life for that Yision of the human Castle: 
hu ma ns pnl ~•ting in all directions \Vil h hcightening aware
ness of the spirit as di stinct from thc body; wearying 
instinctually of all psychological substitutes for inner 
morality; impatient with dead heroes , t ran sito ry 
wonder-\\·orkers, indeed , with any leader who is mcrely 
clay as they themselves are ; and insistent-somet irnes 
frighteningly so-tha1 their humanness be guaranteed by 
SOlll e force and power which does not share the morta li ty 
and the wea kness of all thin gs human and which will guar
antee the human person as inviolate. 
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Pl1~KIN 

Everyman an t~x-Palace 

The Pekin ,·ision of th e human Castle, the newest of all 
such visions, flashed out before the eyes of the wide world 
in 1966. The day was August 18. T he p lace was the one
hundred-acre T'ien-An Men (Gate of H eavenl y Peace) Plaza 
in Pekin. At the llo ur of the Tiger , \veil l>cfore sunrise, 
the plaza started to fill up with one millio n young Red 
G uards, brought in from all over C hina. ;\ s they as
semhled, up from d1eir shuffl ing , restless, ever-spreading 
numhers there arose what was at first merely an ee rie mur
mur. It grew in naked \'Oi ume as the masses S\\ ell ed , until 
the voices of hundn.:ds of thousands welled up as flames 
mounting to meld \\i t h th e heat of the sun ;1s it peered 
over the eastern horizon . 

Precisely at that moment, !vfao T se-tung, hi arm sup
ported by a nurse , emerged on the upper gallery of T'ien
An Men Cate. And, suddenly, t he seemingly impossihle: 
no so11n<l. Just for a fraction o f a second. T hen, a roar of 
thunder lashed out d eafeningly, a hullwhip of adoration 
and fury . So the C ultural Re volution (or, literally, a " full-

86 
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scale revolution to establish a \vorking class culture") \\'<l S 

born w ithin all men's hearing. 
Curio us!~· enough , .\ho's physica l appearance is no 

more impressi,·e than his name (lit erally: llair-S,nmp
[ast) as he shuffles around in his soldier's o live g reen uni
form. H e is s lightly abo\'e five feet in he ight, h ump-shoul
dered , stooped in stance, running to flesh around the 
m iddle. Nor does the face beneath the muffin-shaped mi li
ta ry cap ("potato faced " is one observer's epithet) have one 
impressive feature o r config ure an impressive power. Rut 
this is the mos t powerful man on the face o f the earth 
tod ay. H e h as decided the interim fate of ove r eight 
hundred million Ch inese. H e may also he the rn;m wit h 
the greatest say about w h<11 sort of wo rld all men and 
women are facing. 

But at the age of 7 2 on this A ugust day, .Mao is ;ibove 
all e lse a desperat e m ;111. \Ve in the West may be 1hc last to 
understand M ao Tse-tung's goal. We have great difficulty 
in distinguishing between the phys icality of any g iven 
human situat ion and the 11111 o uebable vitality of the human 
piri t. We can no lo nge r understand the fa natic or rhe 

zealot; nor do we giYe them any ge nuine credence. Kot 
only us, many of i\fao's own entourage have been , and 
many still arc, rcpc~itedly mystified by his "ventures" : h is 
Hundred flowers C 1mpaign and his Great T--cap Forward 
(both in 195 7) and his Socialist Education Cam pa ign of 
1 962. His o bjectiYe, he said , \\·as " to educate t he nc '' man 
and to reo rgan ize our revolu tionary ranks ." B11t the net 
res ult of th ese seems to have been a weakening ol t he 
C hinese Communi st Party (CC:P) and disrupt ion of 
C h ina's econo mic <1nd social life. \Vhy t he destruction? 
' Vhy shau cr the solidity of the sacrosanct CCP , rclllove its 
leadership, and send pangs of turmo il through China's 
millio ns? 

On the s peaker's stand , Lin Piao is stumbling nen ·-
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ously through his words: "Chairman Mao is the most 
outstanding leader in the present era .... Mao Tsetung's 
thought is .lvlarxism-Leninisrn for remolding the souls of 
the people. . . . " T he crowds of youngsters are in a de
lirium at these \vords. l\fao goes down among them . ,:\girl 
studen t from Tsingbua Un iversity drapes a brassard 
around his arm . Tt reads: "Red Guard!" The rhythmic 
c h<HH goes up: " i\ifao Cfrnhs i wansui! . . . Chairman Mao 
ten t housan<l ti n1es ! . . . " ;\no th er speaker repeats a 
p hra se used ten days prcvionsly by the Central Committee 
of the CCP: "The G reat Revolution now un fol<lin g is a 
gre<1t revolution that touches people to their souls." Ts this 
"to uching people to their so uls" merely a phrase? Or has it 
some more-than -syn1bolie m eaning? 1\:larxisrn with its dia
lectical materialism d enies any so ul to a human being. 
U nt ii now, any revolution fomented by the disciples of 
~11arx and Len in had as its aim to underm ine the capitali st 
system throughout the world. But to " touch the souls" of 
the C hinese people? 

In the afternoon , iv1ao descends again to chat with the 
Red G uards. T hey tell him their problem s: "We are not 
allowed to have our souls to give," is one complaint. H e 
te lls theh1: "YVe must declare war on the old world ." And 
su bseque nt events w ill show that this "old world" is not 
capit alism or the capitalistic \:Vest, but something in Ch ina 
itsell. 

T hroug hout that long day, Mao did not make one 
speech . H e m oved around slowly, listened intent ly to the 
various spea kers, waved to the cheers, smoked incessa nt ly . 
O nly after the last firecrackers had ex ploded di d he step 
imo his limousine and leave the plaza, pu rsued by the 
rhythmic ch ants: ".~·lao C bubsi w~1n sui! ... Chairm an 
?vlao ten thousand times! ... ~\tao Chuhsi wan sui wan
s ui! . . . Ch airman 1\.tao ten thous;md times t-cn thousa nd 

. I , , 
times . ... · 
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/\nd in the next 24 months , these cheering Red G uar<ls 
w ill turn C hin a into a great spastic body racked hy civil 
diso r<lers, destruction, kill ing, public outrages, Yandalism , 
hunger, cruelt y. T he CCP will be a shambles. Eventually 
o rde r ,vill Le res tored. Ru t in 1973, the new Party Cons1i
tution \.vill endorse J\.fao's principal doctrine of "conti n u
ous revolution in the Chinese people ." "For a long t ime ro 
come," C ho u En-lai w il l state in 197 3, as an exp lanation of 
M ao's vision, "there will Le two-line struggles . . . 1 o, 20, 

30 rimes." T hi s policy of Mao, this :Vlarxism, is unrecog
nizable as classical J\·fa rxism-Lcninisru. In that theory, cer
tainly, the Party will finally <li s<ippcar- but only afte r it 
has insta lled the Paradise of 1hc Workers . But it is un
thinbble to d estroy the Party's strength before its work is 
done . Yet this is what Mao has done. A nd \vh at he p ro
poses to do continually . \.\'hat sort of vision , then , has this 
man? 

T he Pekin vision is the soul ch ild o f Mao himself . H e 
spent fifty ye;1rs pursuing the classical 1\farxist-Leninist 
ideal. Only al 63 did he clearly see his vision of the Castle . 
Only then di<l he com e to kno,:i..· of the slavery which has 
held the "souls" or rhe C hinese people locked into a two
level world .almost s ince the time that David slew Goliath 
\.vith a slingstone. 

The Chinese Empire was put togethe r by Chen , ruler 
of Ch'in (he nce the name China), a north west state, be
tween 229 an<l 22 1 n.c . In its hey<lay , th e Empire's 
achievements in culture were impressive. llu t fo r the ind i
vidual perso n , th e story was much less glorio us. Sy mp
tomatically, C hin<t p roduced only moral izing teachers as 
practical guide fur the spirit o f its peop le. Con fucius (5 51 
to 4 78 B.c.) taught the all importance of Li: what should 
be done in order tu fu lfill one's pe rson;tl , social , and politi
cal obligations. T h ese were determin ed by one's place in a 
classified-;1lmost ciphered- society. Mencius (372 to 289 
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B.c .) taught the "Mandate of !leaven": the ruler had a 
license fro m H eaven to rule- as long as he succeeded . If 
he fail e<l , t he Mand ate was withdni wn. By contrast, H zi.in 
Tzu (330 to 235 !J. C. ) held that "all men are ba<l, " adding 
th ar " they all need guidance in order lo observe Li.".\ pat
tern now emerges: moral education is the key ro mo ral in
tegrity . Moral authority \vas autho rit y imposed from an 
outside source- the ruler. 

C hina was leavened IJy T aoism , a way of look ing at the 
universe and of understanding how it worked. All was 
fluid , un ceasingly changing, composed of Yang (the pos i
tive) and Yin (the negative). The individual is passive , is 
acted upo n. At abo ut the sa me lime, Budd h ism arrived 
from India. lt incukared the need to fo rsake all individual 
desires and to seek a conditi on in which the individual is 
swallowed up in a transcendent ' holeness . 

From the fusion of T aoism and Buddhism into Con
fu cianism, there arose an all-pcrvasi,·e philosophy of life . 
The cosmos \\'aS he ld together hy an unchangeable la\\· of 
fl ux : the suprrn 1e f ,i . All had to conform to it. C hin a and 
its em pero r were the center of the un iverse. A ll we re held 
in a totally impe rsonal system of hierarchic;1I clements 
running fro m 1 he utterl y negat ive all the way n p to the ut
terly positive. 11 was a simple system of endless being . 

The only 11H:<ming for the individ ua l came from the 
"w holes": fa mily , ,-illage , com munity, county , state, p rm·
ince, kingdom , the Fmpi re , C:hina, the uni verse. "1\lfan ," 
said one earl y Confucian , " is like lice in the fold o f a rohe. 
H eaven no more listens tu him than he himself wo uld lis
ten to an enq uiring fl ea. " 

All hu manness and all ind ividual ident ity consisted uf 
confo rm ity to Li. Human ne s had no dimension uf in
nerliness. T he ind i,·id ual ity of each perso n ·was not souu.:
thing im·iolate and personal to him or he r. "Sin" \\'aS an 
offense against good IJeha,·ior cxlcriorly, but it had no 
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inner correlate within the indiv idual. " Spirit" \Vas roughly 
equivalent to our "consciousness ." "H eaven" was a po rt
manteau lerm fo r the \\'ay human life wo rke<l 0 111 . 

\Vi thin th is system for thousands o f years t here de,·cl
oped China's \1orlcl . l n political and social terms, it \Vas 
essentially a serfdom of millions rnled by 1 he f cw . .For 
those few claimed to have a special privilege: lO be im
mune from the nonlmman meaningless ness of the masses. 
lt was, thus, a two-tiered world. On one level , the la bo ri
o us mass of me re things: people , animals, plants, inani
mate matter , all 1hat simply is . None of it really hu man . 
On another le,·el, the privileged few who constantly be
came more easefu l, gnce filled. This was what it mean t to 
be truly human . T he ideal was to belong to that spec ial 
group \vho coul<l avoid labor, the sweat of the many: the 
Sons of H eaven . The sys tem was reproduced physicall y, 
in a lmost its exact image , in the Fo rbidd en City of Pel in , 
that far-off res ide nce separated from the d reary fa te of a ll 
01her mortals . 

For abo ut fi fty years of his life, Mao's ideal had been to 
take tha1 Forbidd en C ity-and all it. stood for. And he h ad 
bee n schoo led in the rigid materialism of 1\.farxism
Le ninism as developed in Soviet Russ ia: merely to t ransfer 
power from fo rmer masters (the K11omin1ang) to new ones 
(the CCP) \l'ould do the tric k. H e had been indoctri nated 
in the Soviet .Marxist frame of h isto ry: j11s1 let the Party 
rule; the Parad ise of \Vorkers w ill ensue. F ired by these 
principles , he h ad lunged out of his non hem mountain 
fastnesses in 1946, overrun rnainl an<l C hina, and trium
phantly ent ered Pekin in 1949. !\II power and wealth had 
indeed been seized . Nothing esca ped the CCP's control. 
.\pproximatcly thirty-three million C hinese had been 
liq uidated; and, six years afterward , O\'er eighteen mi ll ion 
C hi nese \\ ere sweating in labor camps. T he Forbidden 
C ity beca me 1 he Ko Kung, the Ex-Palace . Now it s vis ible 
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possessors \vere the Party and the People . And was not 
that the goal of the Revolution ? 

But i\fao changed ; his vision of the Castle became com
plete. It was the sheer physicality of his own regime 
which opened his eyes. From 1949 onward , the CCP and 
the People's Army (PA) had been in complete control. 
Throughout China Mao saw the emergence of an elitist 
corps , military and civilian: the apparatchiki. Arrogant. 
Power-laden. Authoritarian. Holding the population down 
by absolute control of all means of life. Something deeper 
than his understanding told Mao that his regime, as it was 
developing, \\.'as bound to reinstate and congeal the t\VO

fold slavery of Chinese soul s in an unholy pyramid of 
power. And over \VCSlward, he had the prime example tO 

reinforce his intuition: the U.S.S.R. 
The physicalit y of it all struck fear into him . After a 

mere six years of supreme aut hority, t be CCP was degen
erating into a bureaucracy and a power clique as rigid, rit
ualistic, ineffectual, and totalitarian as the old imperial 
Mandarinate . But he had not merely fear. H e also had an 
intuition of something infinitely precious-the human 
person-which in all Chinese history was never honored 
and never had a voice. 

i'vfao has never claimed a revelation from a "beyond"; 
and he has never ind ulged in philosoph izing. Rather, he 
claims to be the vo ice and the mirror of the masses: 
"Direct your eyes dov.111ward. Do not hold your head high 
and gaze at the sky. Unless a person is interested in turn
ing his eyes dmvmvard, he 'Nill never in his whole life un
derstand the things in China. " His vision seems to ha ve 
arisen from a fee ling for C hina seen in a perspective which 
transcends both time and space . 

Tt is as though he had etched upon his mind the 
screens of K'ang-hsi o r one of the panoramic landsca pes 
pa inted by a master of the T'ang or Sung dynasties when 
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they celebrated some renowned beauty spot, though Mao 
transposes the <lctails in terms o f our Third Wo rld : an 
ever-growing majority of nonwhite people; a vast majority 
or men, women, and children who go i-o bed hungry each 
night and rise each morning in prefa hricat cd despa ir; a 
vast majority of mankind living in conclit ions like those 
that obtained in E nglancl and Europe somewhere around 
the end of the fourteenth century. 

J\n artist of such old panoramic landscapes is at once 
poet and painter. The very movements of his d rawn 
shapes emit color. For days you follow him across fields, 
through valleys and vi ll ages and caverns, over moun tains, 
along roa<ls, and by river ban ks. All appears flowingly 
uniform . i\nd yet all quivers quietly. 

You begin to perceive the infinite two-level scene: a 
fragile fabric o r finesse draped ever so lightly over a flu id 
mass of semihuman reality wh ich fon:ver th rusts up\\'ard. 
lts desire is to be free, to be fully human, fully itself. Bm 
it never closes the ineffa ble gap that separates it from the 
"upper" level. It is fated to stay covert. And thi s is what 
China embodied fo r rhe Chinese eye and mi11d during its 
m u ltim illcnniar course: a city of beauty and privilege held 
by invisibl~ powers over a primal precreat ion I ump of non
sclves, nonpersons riven vvith striving, locked iu defeat. 

You pe rceive all 1his in stages . First, here and there, 
li ttle half-fin ished cameos leap out play full y at you: the 
z igzag branch of an apple tree, for example, looks like a 
petaled finger stiffened at the end or a sentence you never 
hear. T .it t le by little , as you stand back and take in the 
scene, you di scern on one level, the painted silk is convo
luting into \\·isping mementos of protean being forever for
bidden to be integral: unlikely mouths without a chin line; 
azoic lo7.cnge eyes above no nose; streaking eyebrows on a 
shaven fore head which unaccou ntably recedes into the 
blank surface o f inarticulate matter; half-faces that started 
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to smile before you looked, but never finish the smile as 
you glance; willow pa l terns of arms and legs , fingers and 
toes, all writhing and th rashing silently on unseen torsos; 
hreasts , buttocks, navels, ;m<l ears sprouting from the fria
hle soil. 

The whole scene is given as an unsuspected and 
tongueless world of rustl ing life aching to sigrnil i1 s exist
ence, I.Jut so ashamed of being what it is and so impotent 
to assert itself in any human fullness that it fo rever 
scampers fo r concealment fro m you r search . l n Chinese 
culture , this was the fate o f the masses: always to be with
out the dignity of an independent self. 

Over all this is laid that odi cr wo rld of pri,·ilegcd hu
mans, and we can see it as A·fao's thought imaged fo r us on 
a lacquered screen- an artis t's concept of the Few any
where: the CCP in Ch im1 , the Soviet leaders, the mi nori
ties w ho decid ':'. the fa te of 1-he masses in India , Africa, 
South America. The artist depicts them as hri lliantly 
dressed, fitted with li mbs of near translucence, gra vity 
free in their movements, and o utlined in an elo ngated 
grace that reca ll s Blake's etchings and F.l Greco's saints: 
but without the unearthliness o f rhc one o r the d isortion of 
the other. T he ir world is imaged as l he finest of gossamer 
silk , ly ing airly over that "lower" levd of other than gen
uinely hurrntt1 beings . .:\)ways, those privilcgerl ones move 
above it all on l heir own plane, as if tbcy share a huge cos
mic joke: that o rdinary life is an illusion because the deli
cacy of distinc1ion is forbidden forever to the mass of the 
people. They, the privileged ones , were q uite free from 
the res tless serfdom, the anonymity of things cemented 
into the ageless \.Va ll o f Reing. 

\.Vhen you " revisit" such a scene and sec it with the 
eyes of Mao T se-tung, a strange reali7.ation dawns on you: 
Mao's vision is ahout the human pe rson , the indi vidual 
self, today abou t to he liberated , so 1hat each can be his 
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own self. lt is about the masses as the very source of new 
inspiration which \vill show men how to eff cct that libera
t ion . Ile utterly trusts in a new historical happen ing, the 
Revolution, a sustained process w ith a dual movement, 
what Chou En-lai calls a two- line struggle. One line: the 
continued efforts of the organizing few. The oth er: the 
contin ual eruption of the o rganized masses. With each 
eruption, the rigid position of those few privileged ones is 
frittered and shaken. T he whole process of ongoing erup
tions is a slow but inevitahle change in roles. 

ln these terms, i\fao'.s vision of the human Cas tle is 
complete. It is not merely t:hat t he Forbidden City be
comes the Ko Kung, the Ex-Palace. Tt is that each individ
ual ceases to be forb idden to he a human self; that he be 
allO\ved his innerline.ss. Bu t, according to 1vlao, there is a 
power in the masses w hich , in world history, has never 
yet been released. \Vhen the time comes that it has been
rhrough a series of spasmodic eruptions-the individual 
will he fulfi lled, and his fulfillment will be the ful fi llment 
of society. J'vfao has made his Chinese comrades pay a ter
rible price in the valuahle co inage of their humanness-the 
very thing he envisions as their nobles t possession: he has 
put the heast of Ma rxism-Leninism in such a privileged 
position that there may be no dislodging it. 

Nevertheless, this is the terminal point of his vision: 
t he ne \v man . "Criticize and reform yo ur selves," he has 
instructe<l them all. "Sil clo"vn and mobilize your souls ." 
.~fao uses "soul " \Vhen speaking of culture. llut this is nut 
the p.~yche of 1\ ris totlc nor the anima of the Latins. And 
today, in !vfao's C hina , yo u will meet young men and 
\\'omen telling you, with unfeign ed enthusiasm, that they 
nm.v have a soul or a ne\v soul ; that they are novv really 
C hinese persons; that they ha ve something inside to live 
fo r and some person;1J light for their minds. Mao T se-tung, 
for all his cruelt y, has given them their inner selves. For 
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the first time, the Chinese have been told that each one has 
an inner self which he must cultivate and idemifv. Tt is a _, 

big first in the long history of China. Mao is a I( beyon<l 
Kafka's \.vildest imaginings: he has assailed an ancient pal
ace, not to live there, but to dismantle it stone hy stone 
and to build instead a Castle not even he ca n sec in detail. 

\Vhether we like it or not, Mao has etche<l mankind 's 
problem in frightening colors: how can a human being be 
an individual with his own soul and not fall into the ego
tism of greed and the solipsism of pride? H ow can he love 
himself-and others? On the o ther han<l : how can a 
human being be organized with others and not become, 
the re hy, a cipher, an ant among many other ant s, cine! thus 
lose his soul, his individual identity ? llow can he love 
others- and himscll? 

The <lwesome aspect of ;\·faoi sm is not merely that it 
has underscored this ccmral problem in the abs1ract. Mao 
has provided one <lTlS\ver-rigbt or wrong-for the major
ity of men and \VO men today . 

/\nd so, having momentarily shed on the world of his 
time the questioning intuition gnawing at him , having pro
vided the Third \Vo rld w ith one solution for its pain and 
want, and havi ng spilled much hlood of his own fellow 
men , ,\.fao-no diffe rent from any other man-is ahout to 
depart into the long unending night of death , the last of 
the great individual leaders in this age of confused little 
men. T he \vhole 'vorld of man kind , w hich must go on for 
an un fo reseeable cycle of unknown tomorrows , vvill not 
easily lose s ight of his words: "T am alone with the 
masses ." T hese, as the purest grain s of hi s egotism, now 
cling around his old man 's shoul<lers as he slips away. 
Reh ind him , he leaves a 1 rail of d;1rk qllestions beginning 
w ith this: \i\!ha1 \N ill mold and saJeguar<l a m an's in
nerliness? 
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Evide ntly, ne ither nationalism nor social ideals nor a 
political cell no r the Communist Party-according to Mao. 
llut something coming from the so ul of man ;md from the 
souls of the masses. T his, in Western terms, can only be 
di vine. /\nd hence the ultimate pu 7.zk of Mao's vision . For 
he has repeated ly referred to his own death ;1 "going to 
God. " Rut what real communist ever believed in ;i god or 
a hereafter? After M;io is buried , it is the masses, ahA·ays 
alive when the G reat Ones of history die, who wi ll still be 
here, alone and still a waiting the Castle of the ir hopes. 
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J\NGI\.OR \Vi\ T 
S1nilc of the Self 

In the Tower Chapel of Angkor Wat Temple , two 
hundred ten feet above the co urtvard , King Javavarman 

J - J 

VII of Cambodia stands surrounded by his offi cials. 1\ll 
about him is a galleri ed complex of co rrido rs and te rraces, 
each terrace rising above another to the uppermost court 
where fiv~ towers reach fo r the sky . It is w ithin the chapel 
of the highest of these towers that the King stands. O ver 
to the no rtlrn,,est and connected to Angkor ' Vat (!\ng
kor= great; ' Vat = templc) by hig hvvay and canscway shim
mers his capital. U nique in all ;\s ia, Angkor Thom 
(Thom=capital) is surrounded by a moat ten miles long 
and one hundred yards w ide, w ith fo ur central gates , and 
a fifth-the Victory Gate-in the east wall. T he balus
trades of the bridges are lined \Vit h six-foot sandsto ne 
giants carry ing the bodies of Naga serpents. 

Outside its wall s and moats, there gleam art ifi cial lakes 
and reservoirs co nnected by canals ly ing between towers, 
all mirroring balconies, roofs, carvings of temple facades. 
?'v1y riad temples: the Baksei Cham Krong tower dedicated 

98 
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ro Shiva; t he three-towered Phnom Krom; the Buddhist 
Prah Khan temple with its 20 ,000 images of gold, silver, 
wood , and stone; the Bahaka Horse in the middle of l'\eak 
Pean Lake; and more, always morc-Prah Neal Pean, T a 

ei, Banteang Sam re, Lolei , the pink sandstone Bantcay 
Srei (The Portal of \tVomen). 

\Vithin the wa lls of Angkor Thom, clusters of build
ings rise . They rival the splendor of the Roman Forum 
and the Athens of Demosthenes: the .Phimeanakas T em
ple, the .Prah Palilay Towers, the twcl\'c-towered Prnsat 
Suo r Prat (The Towers of the Tightrope \Valkers), the 
T ep Pram1rn Buddhist Monastery , the Royal Palace roofed 
\\'ith painted t iles of lead and clay, the Terrace of the F lc
phants, the T errace of the Leper King. 

On this day, a continuous river of people stretches 
from the Roya l Palace in Angkor Thom all the way o\·er 
to the 1rn1in courtyard of Angkor \Val Temple. All are 
still , gongs and cymbals held silently in their hands, faces 
turned to the Temple , waiting. They had come in sun rise 
procession-Jayavarman and his officials in the lc;1d set
ting out from the Royal Palace, ;1 mass of men anrl women 
and children in gaily colored clothing passing in the light
ening shadows of palaces , hall s, statues, monumc11ts, 
b ri dge to\\'ers , shrines. 

The royal procession-solrliers, nobles, elephants, 
courtiers , people, and their King-reached t he West 
Tower Gate of Angkor at a slow pace. vVithin , king m1d 
courtiers passed O\·er a ten-ya rd-wide road of flat paving 
stones, the C:ausew;1y, la id out in a perfectly straig ht line, 
fl\·e hundred twent y yards long. At the end , the sun , 
w hich had just risen behind the temple, had become a 
strc;1111 of red and gold glory pouring over the fi ve towers 
of . \ ngkor \Vat, splashing into the persever ing traces of 
night darkness. From rhe Gulf of Siam a freshening \.Vind 
blew lmidward . 
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For those instan ts or p rocessional wa lk over the last 
fi ,·e hund red t\\'ent y ya rds , the Temple as ir appeared to 
the eyes of the app roaching wo rshipers was the fivc
peake<l .'\fount Meru , the golden mountain where dwelt 
the Divine, the Absolute, llrama. !\JI, in fact, Temple , 
terraces, to\\'ers , lakes, ca pital, moat, all t his is fo r them a 
,·isible microcosm of the invisible macrocosm: the D i,·ine 
dwelt there on a ciuincunx plain ; around the pe<1ks re
volved two suns, two moons, 1 wo sets of constcllat ions. 
All was enc losed by the vas t Ocea n or the 1\lilk of lrnmor
tali ty. Benea th lay the -.rnrld of serpen ts , of devi ls, or evil 
spirits. "My walls pie rce the sky \\' ii h their pi nnacle," is 
Jaya,·arm an 's comment in the inscript ion \\·hich has come 
dm,\:n to us; " my moat reaches dow n to the unplumbed 
depths or the world of serpents. " 

H erc we find a quality uniq ue among all As ian lands : 
there is no fear, no t c,·en re,·erential fear. O n t his spring 
morning, in this g reening hm<l beneath a b l uc-streaked 
sky, the smiling gaic1y o f the crowd and the grace of the 
buildings they built see m to be mirrors of a wonderful 
smile. These are the Khmers, and it is the year 1 r98 A. D . 

T hey are not about some animal \\'Orship o r engaged in 
sacrificing to magnificent idols. It is the Day of the Smile 
and the Spring Feast o f the E nlightenment of Lord Bud
d ha. 

High in t he T ower C hapel , the King sets a watcher to 
look out from the windo ,,· to the northeast in the direct ion 
of the ~eak Pea n T ,ake where the statue of the Sac red 
H orse, Bahaka stand s. Bahaka, in khmer belief, carried 
the souls of the divinized morrnls across the Ocean and 
o,·er the RainiJo,.1· Bridge of Tnd ra, to H c;1ven on ivlu unt 
.Mcru . Before <lawn, a ceremony-an enactment of th is 
Bahaka li t urgy-vvas begun. Once done, a signal was re
layed to the T ower C hapel. 

T hat signal come, the King and all around hitn rurn 
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tmvard a statue: the Lord Buddha with the face o f Jayavar
man but with a <lim an<l incomplete smile. The eyes of 
Budd ha arc l>lank; the smile it self has no mean ing glance; 
the re is no self to be seen in that l>lankness; and no hnman 
smile is appropriate in response . All is potential, hiding , 
waiting w be evoked . ;\n offi cial hand s the kin g rwo 
golden pins now. Quickly and deftly, he d ri ll s holes in 
those blank eyes of the sta tue . An art isl steps fo rward. 
With swift strokes he dabs in the irises and the eye lines . 
The effect is in stmll"am:ous and almost magical: the smile 
on the lips is woven into th e newly ope n-eyed glance and 
envelops the w hole face. 1t is now t ruly smiling, almost 
laughing. 1t is as if the smile of Buddha-Jaya\-;m1 1an leaps 
from its fa ce to the King; as though the hum an rcfkcts the 
smile of the d ivine, and the divine shares the ani1rni tiun of 
the human. 

T he smile of the statue leaps to the King, to his of
fi cial s, tu all. The Chapel gong breaks t he s ilence; and the 
sound as the echo of the smile boom s musically across the 
countryside sparks replicas of sound along the ri ver of 
gongs an<l cymhal s come to sudde n joyous life in the 
h:11Jds of the crowds. Faces turn and voices arc raised, to 
laugh and .sing hack at the Smiling Buddha, the symbol of 
their identity and their joy in living. 

The Smile of Ang kor Wat . 
. rbat smile and the vision of the human Cast le that 

c,·okcd it shone only in this one corner of the vast Garden 
of Buddha. The smile was syrn\Jol and suhstancc for the 
vision which had a triumph greater than any othe r vision 
known 10 us. For in that Ga rden , where to be human was 
to he doomed, this sudden smile was an undouht ing and 
joyous assertion of the individual, a cele bration of the 
worth of" self and a vision of that self li ving forever. Only 
he re in Cambodia and among the Khme rs and on ly fo r 
some hundreds of years d id wildly ex ultant tunes of gypsy 
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mllsic waft the message: " So good to be ah ve ! " The smile 
conveyed: "Even better to be human!" The art by w hich 
they expressed 1he ir beliefs and faith proclaimed : "Best of 
all to have the Lon-! Buddha's Enlightenment enriching 
o ur li ving, filling our humanness." 

By way of contra st and 10 heighten the achievement of 
the Khmers, '''C shou ld re member another and a totally 
diffe rent ceremony that look p lace on the same day. fn 
Buddhist monasteries Cl II over the rest of Asia monks sal 
within their \\·all s in seclu ion . From the broad band o f 
Asiatic Ru ssia , down through .\1ongolia and Tibet , C hina, 
India , Burma, and Southeas t A.sia, all are as those in , say, 
Ajanta. H ere in the assembly hal l of 1he monastery buried 
sixty- four feet in the bedrock of the valley wa ll, some two 
hundred miles northeas t of Bombay, each monk s its cross
legged. Saffron cand les burn q uietly, almost unwaveringly 
in the unbroken silence, their incense pe rvading the air. It 
is just another day in the lifi..: of those in solem n and r igor
o us quest for the Enlightenme nt of Buddha. 

In the imlllobile fa ce of each monk, each pair of eyes is 
closed; each mo111h is slightly open, pursed, and drawn; 
one could not quite call 1·he expression a smile , ml her a 
faint trace of Jin es appea ring at the corners of e;1ch mouth. 
F.very head, unseeing , is lifted in the direction of a colossal 
statue of Buddha cross-legged and sh ado"ved in ,·e lvel 
tranquillity . Its eyes too arc closed. Tt-s mouth is as the 
mouth of each monk. The abbot barely hreaks the s ilence 
to instruct a n ovice in pra ycr : "T h roug h vi pasa na you 
become liberated from all that is human . T he self wi ll 
w ither in yo u . You will L>rcak the cycle of rebirth, and 
reach N irvana. Renounce. J{cnonn ce. Life is a prison . 
. . . ' ' The sm ile 0 11 tbe face of this lluddha statue 
is meant to capture emptiness . Not as a goal or bridge. 
Me rely as emptiness. lt is, paradox ically, a vivid portrayal 
of nothing. The sm ile, expressionless in its fixity, remain 
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a narrow, curved space between two lips th rough w hich 
all , ro the last inconsequentia l, undes irabl e atom, has been 
breathed o ut s lowly into a beyond of unmentionable si
len ce. 

Tt \\ o uld lie a pity if in our kno\\'lcdge of his tory and 
the s tory of mankind's \' is ioning ,,.e railed to take notice of 
so grea t a difference. On the one han<l , t he transient glory 
that in spired the Khmers o f Cambodia to re flect in the ir 
can·ing and their bui lding and in social \\'O rks as much 
hop e as is expressed in any m edie,·al ange l, as great an 
ideal for the human pe rson as ce lebrated by any Renais

sance humanis t. On the other hand , an expression of hope 
disenfranchised in the human heart and a will only to 
evacuate rather than to cele brat e the self. lt would be a 
chance at human unde rstanding mi ssed if \Ve did not ask 
w hat can account fo r the trans fonnation of Khmer civili za
tion and the dai ly life of t he Kh111crs into such vivid colo rs 
that for one brief moment in 6000 years of Asian his tory it 
stood o ut in s uch arresting contrast to all the ways o f life 
in all the lands around it. \Vhat maclc Buddha smile a t 
Angkor Wat? 

llehind the smile of Angko r and the no t-yuitc smile of 
Ajanta li es the same key: a mysterious and, at this dis
tance, an almost unkno\\"ahlc c haracter. lle was born 
Siddhartha around 563 B.r. . TTo \\' and w h y he cam e to be 
called Buddha, o r t he Fnlight en cd Ont:, and before his 
death (487 ll.C.) tO he t he found er or a great \VOrld relig ion 
is the great mystery of his life . But t\vo elements seem to 
sift clear of th e legend , my tb, fa ncy, and theosophy 
woven around his nam e: hi revolutionary character and 
stance; and his supreme pcrson;ll experien ce so powerful 
and profound that it c hanged him and thereby changed 
the lives of some few b illio ns o r me n and wome n. 

Siddhartha's \\'orld was Brnhmanic, and it was Hindu. 
Brahmanism , the o ldest relig ion in lndia, was a lready in 
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his time encased within idoh1try and laced around with 
legends of fea r and clanger and servility . H induism was 
a religion o f excess i,·e cruelty , \\'O rl d ly ambitions, and a 
numbing ascetic ism . S icldhartha rejected both as bli nd 
alleys th at did not lead to the di vine. One is inclined to 

speculate that in another d ay young nrnn S idd hartha 
mig ht ha, ·e stolen a headline or two from young man 
T ,uther . But such would 11ot ha\'c been his inte nt; for it 
can only have been the person;1I expe rie nce h e under went 
th at was the wellspring of all his greatness. Sometime 
befo re he \\·as 30 years old (at age 29, if we are to believe 
the accuracy of the Mahaparinibhana Suttanta), Siddhartha 
underwent the experience that tran sfo rmed hi11 1 and 
which, som e fifteen hundred years later, would transfo rm 
an entire people, the Kbm crs. They would cut through the 
dry methods and system s of mere rigor and in a fl ash of 
in tu ition capture the rne;ming of that ex perience of Sid
dhartha's. 

But we can speak of that event only in images. 17.very 
star of the spirit eludes our direct gaze. But through low
ered eyelids \Ve can glimpse irs glory as it passes by; we 
can just carch its shimmering as it s re nection sparkles si
le ntly over the pavement at o ur feet for moments of such 
d elicious brightness that we can onl y nod dumbly in re
sponse. "Yes" may be our fullest response rn the infinite 
compass ion ol such a moment of percept ion . But if we 
veritably li,·e that moment, o ur "yes'' \\'ill no t be Yerbal o r 
even m en tal. vVe will be the "yes'' to a kiss blown to us 
through rhc opaqueness of the flesh ;ind the matter of our 
un iverse. Rut always we will expe rience spirit indirectly. 

Siclclhartha h imself experienced spirit, not by ind irec
tion , but conflueuce: his spirit fl owed into and was melded 
with the spirit. Tt is a generally agreed upon opinion 
among w riters and stn<lents that the confluence \vas be
t\\,:een two: on the one hand, the substance or S id<lhartha, 
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tbe substantive self he \Vas- thinking with his m ind, desir
ing with his w ill , imagi ning w ith hi s fantasy, feeling with 
his senses; and , o n the othe r hand , the spirit, the <l ivine
not a remote and conclesccndin g ctml ,·isiting deity, but a 
plenum of conscious being S\l'addling and thereby susta in
ing in its immate rial ether all particular beings-in this 
case , S id<lhartha. 

This supreme moment was preceded by an onerous 
stri ving on his part. \Ve know t hill he la bored to eli minate 
from his mind and memory all 1 he fo nciful my th making 
of Brahmanism. This effort must ba,·c left him in a state 
of looking and wa it ing; of strai11i11g to empty his mind so 
as to put something there . In such a state of mindlessness 
he found a fresh illusion . Looking at rhe darkness he was 
inducing into hi s own consciousness and trying to d iscern 
the dawning of light, splitting his consciousness into 
thoughts and thoughtlessness, then breaking himself once 
again on the thoughtlessness and sp litting this latter into a 
new illusion , immersed more full y than ever in the puzzle 
(a pnzzlc that h:is ,·ery modern echoes) of how to know 
without my thic knowledge, and subtly reasoning how 
wit holll logic he could arrive at a conclus ion. We also 
know that .he worked at eliminating all the psychic convo
lutions, all the acrobatics , of Hindu mental asceticism. 

But <1t some mo ment he stoppecl all the subtle gyrating 
" ·i1hin him, all the tiring quest not to be tired , all the end 
less t railing effo rts to get rid of himself. T be dash of 
psychic gears ceased. H e \Vas no longer I he fe brile initia
tor. Another, the Other and the Greates t , had come, was 
present, fulfil ling everything; ancl everything ha d been and 
still was emptiness. H is own self still was, and was still 
emptiness. The darkness <l id 110 1 cease to be darkness: it 
\\' ll S no\\' seen only as the light reflec ted iu \\'hat had had 
no light . lt \\·as clear because what mattered was d ear. ev
ery thing else was in emptiness . .:\nd all was compassion. 
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T he moment laste<l no time; because if it had pe rdurcd , 
within it he would have passed a\\·ay. /\nd it lasted longer 
than 1 ime; because within the paradigm of timelessness 
(which he had reached) there is no beginning which 
he rald s an ending an<l no end ing to any beginning. 

What we glean from the reco r<ls abo ut this momen1 
pulls us up short. /\ppreeiated in its p11rity, it ca n arouse 
in us an inner pain of nostalgia: we sense our nearness to 
o ur rruc and only human home. T hai spirit, as it con
fluence<l with Siddhartha's spirit, en velope<l him as an in
finite condescension , compassionate and loving, absorbing 
in infinit e perception all his capacity to pe rceive and in its 
infi nite fulfill ment all the fullness of desire. At those rare 
momen ts in life when t imc stops and an infinite instant 
yawns aro und us, we have remote analogies to Sid 
dhart ha's moment. Because in such a state there is no \' iv
idness in any one of th e senses and no physica 1 mo\·e
rncnt, \\'e imagine a II is asleep and emptiec.l out of activit y. 
And we co me to confuse the state in \\'h ich that spiritual 
moment occurs with its touch and with it s purpose. 'Ve 
come, for example, to imagine that the purpose of Sid
dhartha's e fforts was nothingness. vVe ou rselves sometimes 
experience in our consciousness temporary and apparent 
"sleeps" of mind and " ·ill , a \·acui ty that hores us; but this 
happens beca use ou r sources of knowledge and des ire 
come thro ugh our senses , and they sometimes tire of giv
mg. 

In the En lighten ment of Siddhartha, there was no such 
<]Uietus. There was no dorman cy of mind or evacuation of 
will. The mind cannot sk ep from pe rceiving: it is percep
tion of \\·hat is des ired . The \\ 'ill ca nnot cease desiring: ii is 
desi re or what is perce ived. Rather , for the fi rst time, his 
spirit was fully active: his mind was to1ally fi lled, his w ill 
completely satisfi ed in its desiring, his memory locked in 
actual possession. For instants or for an instant- probably 
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1he latter- the divine touched him directly, eml.Jn1cing 
him, filling him, satiating his spirit with the u ltimate m ys
teries or being, of love , of truth, of beamy. 

It was an instant of lo,·e prolonged interm inauly be
cause there was no way of measuring it. lt was ecs tasy 
w i1 hollt a cry of amazement and without a g·roan of " too 
much!" There was no final scream of the sc lr prcscn·ing 
the self, and no sigh or moan o r resignation to overpower
ing glo ry . T1 "'as pleas ure unsearing, brightness nnblind
ing, war111 1h unburn ing. lt was peace without sleep and 
calm wit houl vacuit y . Tt was knowledge without concepts. 

There was no more hope, because all that he co uld 
hope for \.vas his . Nor was there any faith, because he was 
possessed by and in po~sess ion of all he believed, hoped , 
loved. All his life he had known himself as an incarn ate 
desire fo r fu llness , for the Paradise of ecs tasy . Now, in 
that Paradise, t hat self aching with d esire ceased to exisr. 
In its p lace mere ly the suustantial self of Siddhartha in the 
repose of fullness (as expressed in the records) "without 
c:-1ste, unaffected by smell , wit ho111 1 be sense of taste , 
without feeling, without fo rm , \\-il bout hunger, without 
pa in, ,,·ithout sorrow, without joy, wit bout Linh , without 
old age , without death, ,,·ithout body, without karma, en
joy ing an endless and unbroken ca Im ." 

O nce it was over , fo r th e remainder of his existence its 
afterglow permanently illu mined the features of his con
scious min<l and acti ve will. T he di vine compassion with 
its love and with its light neve r left him. From beyond the 
rim of his consciousness, thar lig ht o f the divine had shone 
w hit ening every cliff of his mind in clarity , vesting all the 
valleys of memory and e\·e ry fie ld and peak of des ire in 
consummation . E ver after, even w hen l he m;1gic moment 
of Enligh tenment \\'aS over, flecks o r 1 h <ll luminesceucc 
embellished his con c iousness like the rays of a sunset that 
cling to a land long art cr the sun has disappeared. And t he 
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love of infinite compassion warmed bi s spirit co nt in ually . 
H e cou ld never aga in be as he had heen. Tlc W<lS now 

Buddha . The E nlightene<l One. H e was alread y beyond 
the corrupt ion of living and cured of our princi p;1 I human 
fa il ing-se lf-seeking egotism . This condition w hich, ac
cord ing to Buddhism, mortals only attain after de;lth in 
Nirvana, \Vas hi s while alive . Uud<lhists have always called 
it Siddhartha's Parinirvana (pa ri =equivalent to; N ir
vana=emptying out). 

Of course, Siddhanha returned to norm alcy of sense 
experience, mental discourse, memory recall, an<l decision 
making by his will. Rut all he could recall \\'ith his mem
ory of that experience or <1t kast all he could describe was 
a great gap, an e mptiness within: he had been emptied o f 
fitful desire and all l'lrn 1 \vent with such desires and prefer
e nces. And all he could now construct by reasoning was 
no reasoning; all he could imaginC' of what had happened 
was a nonhappening; all he could desire with his \\'ill was, 
ostensibly, no desire, nothingness. for it was under these 
cond itions that the fu ll ness of all be ing appeared 10 have 
flowed into hirn. His intuition must have heen tfo1t 1he 
conditions themselves had been the result o f the spirit 's 
vis it. H e coucentrated on reprod ucing those cond it ions in 
himself and others as mechanically effecti\'e means for ob
t;1 ining enlightenment. H ence the mechanics of Ilud<lhism: 
the Eight fo ld Path. 

After his death, and on the has is of those mechanics, 
there were generations of men and women who will ingly 
unclerwcnt a deprivation of the ir humanness w hich sume 
o f th e strongest spirits find impossihle. :'\ s is ah vays the 
danger, the mechanics, the rules, the means, the fo rmula e, 
rhc visible, indee<l , the intend ed means occupied the place 
of rhc end they were <levised to achie,·e. Mi llions of men 
and women became monks and nuns over the centuries. 
Thousancls of 0 1 hers retired to desolate places, eking out 
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ha re exi s1cnccs with beggars' bowls or in lO\vly johs, dis
ciplining their minds and hodies, banishing the self, de
spising the world and life upon it as obstacles to absence of 
all self, all life . They took n:fuge in the rorest clear ings or 
Ceylon, the sil ent Himalayas in Bhutan and )Jepal, the 
wind-swep1 moonscapes of Tihet , the rocks of Ja pan , the 
sleepy jungles o f Nlalay and Rurm;1. Jn modern t imes, 
they created li11lc ad hoc solitudes e\·en \.vithin >:ew York, 
San Francisco, London, Buenos Aires, and Montreal. 

These were and arc the places of their sojourn. They 
\vaited and watched and hoped. For long days and endless 
nights, keeping a faithfu l vigil for years that consumed 
their youth and manhood. expectant that Enlightenment 
would vis it them and lnmsfuse their nudity of spirit \vith a 
cloak of dissolution , so that they co uld be one wi th the All 
and all in the One. They not only reduced to <1 stark 
minimum the exterior circumstances of their lives
clothes, food, dwelling, social life; they also stripped their 
inner life or all adornment. They subjected their minds to 
a desolate and bare landsca pe from which all reasoning 
an<l all memories we re banished as criminals. They im
mobilized their wills with the Iigamem s of p rohibitions 
like heavy' irremovable chains . T hey emaciated their five 
senses by a s1;1 rvation diet ,vhich excluded any stimulus, 
any pleasan1 combination of hear and cold, hard and soft, 
liquid and clry, loose and tight. For them : only the Path. 
Right views. H.ight aspirations. Right speech. Rig ht con
du ct . Right li velihood . Right effor1. Right mindfulness. 
H.ight contemplation. The Eightfold Path . 

Sometimes, in the darkness of years spent in that rigid 
1 raining, one of them would be touchecl 1 ransiently by the 
spiri t: t he eternal and t.he infinite bent down compassion
ately from inaccess ihle bliss for precious inslants to im
paradise their loneliness <Hid constancy. To 1 he vast major
iry of its adherents, the rn axirnum result was a general 
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rectitude o f conduct-the lluddhist way of li fe w ith its 
inner establishment of peace and detachn1ent from t he 
world . 

The higgest casualty in this develop ment of the me
chanics of contemplation was the self. ~ot mere ly the 
inner self each individual claims to be, but the self in its 
need for social and humanitarian structures. ll urned in to 
men's memo ries of Siddharth a and ins istently transmi tted 
to all his followers was the imageless recollection of his ex
pe rience, w hen his inmost desi ring self was satiated and 
ceased to yearn and to ache w ith desire; w hen , in retro
spect , it seemed to t hem th at this very self ceased. This 
memory seemed rn co ntrast sharply with the desires of 
no rmal men and wom en w hich led them to strive and s uf
fer throughout their li fet imes. How difficult for them to 

gr;1sp the image o f the cease of yearning, n ot in n othing
ness, but in fulfillment heyond all yearning! Instead , it 
seemed that the des iring self of everyday life was all there 
was, and that its demise and burial in nothingness was the 
most desi rahle aim. That it sho uld be breathed out as a 
gulp of bad air never to be inhaled aga in. With it co uld 
go the t<mglc of egotism: frustrations, evil t houghts and 
evil actions, the kick of sexual desire, the bite of ambition, 
the misery of iguoram.:c, the cruelty of misunder
standing-all exhaled into nothingness. i\nd this is liter
ally and metapho rically w h<ll the word nirvana means. 

For most, \Vhen the spirit docs not come (as surely has 
been the case on a large sn1k; there has not: been another 
Buddha), there is only the stillness and rigor induced hy 
the mechan ics of inner d iscipline. The self then is al most 
certain to be bedded down with disas ter. It is pinned 
aridly in the astringent of nonaction, nonmovemcnt. J\ 11 is 
absence. There is peace , t he peace of scparat ion, of de
tachment from all that is humanizing, the ari<l peace o f 
d esolation. And solitude, the solitude of inertia. And cer-
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tainty, the cerrnint y ur 111< . .:chanically controllable breath
ing, of concept ch;1ios, of memory links, of methods and 
rules and formul;1 e as suustiru tes for the touch of love. 

Tt was in this form of inner mechanics and ensuing 
inner desolation that ll uJdhism spread over the .'\s i:m land 
mass. N ot <IS a p rotest aga inst the roughness of human 
fate. N or as a proclamation of hopefu lness and of man's 
defiant w ill to be grca tcr than when he started or secure 
fro1T1 wha i- t hreatencd his existence as a human being. Rut 
as a refuge from it all, an escape quicker than physical 
dissolmion from the traditional boredom of the ever-grind
ing \Vheel of Existence. 

Life, announced the Buddhists, is an endless reperition 
o,;ving to your passions: the G reen Snake of your Des ire, 
i-he Red Cock of yo ur Anger, and the Snub-s nouted Pig of 
your Tgnornncc, all three are locked jaw on 1;1 il in a 
sequence that is as ever-return ing and boring as breathing 
the air in and o ut of your lungs. T he \ Vhecl never runs 
down. You yoursclf an .: caught in a rnerry-go-ronncl co r
ruption . T he se lf yu u arc is a trap. Your only solution is to 
escape it, to be ex haled as a breath \\·hich never return s, 
and so to ac hie,-e nothiugm.:ss. For then the :\JI will be all 
there is. 

Even w hen the original fo rm of Buddhism-called 
Theranda Buddhism or the Lesser Vehicle- was m it 
igated into Mah;1ya 11<1 lluddh ism or the Greater Vehicle, 
the torn! effect ,,n is the sa me fo r the self. Actually , today, 
in round figures, there are only fifty million T heravacfa 
Rudclhists (in Cey lon, llurm:i, Cambodia, ?v1alay, mainl y); 
and on ly seven percent of India's millions arc Buddhists in 
any sense. The majority of Buddhists in the world profess 
Mahayana which is more " human" i-han T hera vad;i: there 
is some mitigation of the mechanics, th e loneliness , the 
hopeless aim of life . 

Tt cannot be surprising that Buddhism on the " hole 
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provided no stimulus for the natural sciences, nor gave 
birth to any gre~1t developments in medicine, dentistry, or
thopedics , or ment a l hea l! h. Agriculture, industry , bank
ing, commerce, civic phih111lhropy, urban engineering, po
etry, music , painting, prose, international relations- all 
these and similar areas whose object is betterment of the 
worldy and human conditions lay outside the orbit o f in
terest of Buddhism as it spread over the whole of :\ si;i like 
a benign parasite li , ·ing off its host. it effected no fun
damental change; rather it adapu:d itself ro each area, 
requiring only tokrancc, blending alike with Hinduism in 
India, ''"ith Taoism and Confucianism in China, with 
Shinto in Japan, and with a multitude of animisms 
lhroughout Mongolia, Southeast Asia, and Indones ia. 

Buddhism has had no practical effect either on the 
scented Malay gentlemen s ipping their midmorning aperi
tifs in the sidewalk cafes of Pctaiu Road and Fng Hood 
Street of Singapore or on the peasants in Thailand, the 
herdsmen in Mongolia, or the Un touchables at Chouri, 
India, who still li,·e like serfs and are killed or die like 
dogs. Those touched and caught by the Eight fold Way
the mechanics-seek to ignore ;ill worldly needs and mis
e ries along with all worldly p leasures. And those w ho are 
not so touched and so caught up arc left unaided in the ir 
agon ies, uncompass ionated in their aloneness. Kat mandu , 
:'\cpal, has open sewers in the streets where naked chil
dren wander and mothers sit breast feed ing the ir babies 
night and day, picki ng the festering sca us of their rnos
yuito bi res. There is no one to repair the stupas of 1 he Pun
jab or the 5000 pagodas of Mandalay and Pagan in Ceylon. 

for w hen all the economic and social evaluations and 
all the rive-year and fifty-year plans arc done; ;1fter all the 
interna1·ional aid has come and gone aud made no change, 
I he great x of the ridd le remains to be faced: what change 
in life can there be, and what effect can be sought, \\·hen 
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the aim of life is to bn:ak away from life, all life; never to 
be bo rn again ; then ro reach Nir vana. 

::\'owhere except in Cambodia and in the Empire of the 
Khmers centered around Angkor has Buddhism so trans
formed a socict y, d irectly enriched it with social and cul
tural benefits, tonched it with a glory, or inspired a desire 
of transcendence and fulfi llment of self. 'What special vi
sion of the Castle ga,·e t hcse people their impetus and con
fid ence? \:Vho were they? vVhat happened to make their 
vision unique? 

The people involved-the Khmers-lived on the plains 
surrounding Tonie Sap Lake in Cambodia . They seem to 
have been indigenous to Ca111bod ia but to have been invig
orated by Brahman and Tlin<lu migrations from the \Nest 
and Northwest, with a srro ng admi xture of N egrito and 
Malay from the South. Ye ll ow skinned, dark haired, small 
nosed , mesocephalic, short in stat ure, narrow waisted and 
broad shouldered, they spoke a language which (unlike 
others in Indochina) was polysy lh1bic; and they used a 
script d erived from India. \ Vhcn th ey emerged from his
to rica l o bscurity at about the fifth to s ixth centuries A.n., 
their cu ltnre \.vas built aro und fundamental Brahmanism . 
This was ·a religion and life style import ed into Tndia 
about 2000 years previously . It was a rema rkable and co
hesive viewpoint according to which the uni verse, the mac
rocosm, was centered around the five-peaked golden 
mo untain, Mount Meru . Here d\.velt rhe Divine and the 
/\ bsolute. And here lay the master p lan for all the building 
and all the splendor of Angko r T hom and ,'\ngkor \Vat. 

For the purpose of man on earrh was to reproduce a 
visible microcosm of t he heavenly rrnicrocosm, to repro
duce it in his buildings, in his images, in bis ac tions. 1t 
was precisely this visible reproduction that could serve as 
a b ridge for man to his 0\\' 11 self value and to immorta lit y. 
Everything in this world , men included , had its magic 
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mom ent-its span of visible exis tence-and its magic 
place. T h e cosmos was controll ed by rhc stars of the Di
vine and through them were decreed man 's alloucd place 
and time. The more rnacrocosmic-d1c more conformed to 
J\fount .~.tleru-one became in thi s life , the greater a chance 
one had of being divinized after d eath and of being trans
f crrcd to the ranks of the blessed w ho lived \vi th llrahrnan . 
Failure to achieve this identity during life mean t· on ly that 
you were reincarnated in som e other living form ; you were 
not ready for the heaven of Mount M eru. 

Every morta l w ho could be associated w ith the divinity 
had an appointed place among those blessed. Fven before 
he died, he enjoyed invisible privileges . T he indi vidual 
was thus seen ;is somebody at home in this vis ible \vorld 
which , together with the higher world of the divine and 
the lower world or demons, made up the macrocosm. 

This was the fundamental Brahmani sm of the K hmers . 
lt had been lightly leavened vvith stray s t rands of Bud
dhism by the s ixth century. But the teachings of Buddha 
never gained any real prominence until the beginning of 
the twelfth century. T he Khmer peop le were strongly at
tached to nai-ure cu lts-animisms and fetishisms; and they 
peopled the ir visible world w ith spirits, god s, goddesses, 
and in vis ibl e forces . T heir life s ty le, their art, and their 
fo lklo re were con tinually fed from Java where the insignif
icance oft he indi\'idual and the fearfulness of the invi sible 
world were dominant traits of rel igion and politics and 
personal life . From a ll we know , Cambodian Brahmanism 
and its ensuing Buddhism might have developed as 
elsewhere- but for tYvo men of genius. Both wer e called 
Jayavarman . 

T he firs t , Jayavarman LL (802 to 854) will always be 
one of the most' enigm atic m en of history; we will never 
exp lain him to our fu ll satisfaction. Of Javanese origin, 
reared in Brahmanism, a skilled strategis t and a thorough-
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going statesman, this distant character seems 10 have had a 

PO\ver of svnthesis worthv of aenius. B)' successfu l cam-
,.1 .I 0 

paigns, he united the two warring parts of 1 he country (the 
Dan grok mountaineers of the l'\ort h had always been the 
enemies of the lo\.vland Sout hcrncrs). On them all he im
posed a political unity. Tlc moved his capital to the North 
where it was safer and more rcn10tc from Java nese inAu
cncc. T hen he set to work on his grand design, initiating 
the great building tradition of the Khmers and establi sh ing 
literally a new way of life. 

On his invi t ;ll ion, a man called Sivakaivalya, about 
whom we know Jiu le mo re than that he was a Brahman 
scholar, came from India as royal chaplain. He was 
charged by Jayavarman "to establish a new ritual, in order 
that Cambodia might be no longer dependent on Java"
the words on the Sdok T hom stele which records the life 
and achievements of Jayavarman II. True to his llrah
manism and faithfully imitated by his successors, .Jayavar
man set about reproducing .\fount Nleru visibly in build
ings and monuments. At Kulen, his capital and cart hly 
microcosm of ,\fount ,\<leru, he built a terraced py ramid 
temple. ln it he ensconced a lingam, a phalli c symbol of 
Siva. ~one of this \.vas ne\.v. 

But his innovation \Vas revolutionary and astounding: 
it was nothing less than the propag<1tion of a nc\.v belief 
expressed in a special rite. lle, Jayav;mn;m , would he 
identified \Vith Siva. The lingam wou ld be called by a dou
ble name, a combination of his own name and that of the 
god. ln this \.va y , the d ivine rcs idcn1 or Mount .'V1eru was 
now resident in its microcosmic form at f(ul en; and he, 
.Jayavarman, was personally identified with that god in t he 
macrocosm just as he \Vas in its microcosmic mirror image. 
He thus shared in the god's immortality and blessedness . 

Thus, .Jayava rman's successor , lndravarman, set up his 
own lingam under the name Indresvara (lndra=lndrevar-
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man; isvara =Siva). And his successor too, and on through 
the years, until the names of the Cambodian kings , each a 
combination of the human and the di vine, ring across the 
cen turies that separate us from them like a poly phony of 
variations on the same theme: Jayavarman, Bhavavarman, 
lndravarman , Yasovarman , Raj end ravarman, Suryavar
man, V ayadityavarman, Harcavarman , J aranidravarman. 
Each such image th11s set up was called a dhanna, or sacred 
monumen1 . E ach was the king's personal passport to im
mo rtality . "Guard this dharma," run s the inscription which 
'Yasovarman (889 lo 910) put on the god images of himself 
and his parents, "which for me is like a bridge to 1\1cru. " 

Behind Jayavarman's Innovation hurne<l an original in
tuition of the human self. It was new and foreign to the 
area, unknown in lnt:lia or China o r Japan, even repugnant 
to certain traditional standpoints. Jayavarman said, in ef
fect : ".>Jo one is necessarily condemned either to the end
less cycles of reincarnation o r to the unlov ing cl a"vs of a 
cold eternity . On rhe contrary , you can have worth in this 
lilc and perpetuity of life after death- on condition that in 
this li fe you idq 1tify your self with the Divine and the 
Absol111 c ." Con~pctent ling uists tell us that , although 
Khmer bad no \Vord corresponding to the English "per
son ," Khmer inscript ions use a term dra wn from ilrah 
manic lii-cnuurc \vhich is rou ghly eljuivalent to " an inhala 
tion of brcal h," an in-breathing. lt is this in-breathed 
element-brcathe<l in by Lhc di vine, accepted by the wor
shiper-which Jayavarman declared to be the source of 
identification w ith t he Divine, 1 he "bridge to i\1cru ," ;ind 
the fount of immortality . 

It is no exagge ration 1-0 say rhat all in Cambodia was 
once organized around 1his !vfcru paradigm of ctcrniLy an<l 
'vas concentrated on an a ll-absorbing building campaign. 
T hrough it, they bclicvc<l , mortal men and women ac
quired a cos mic dimension: he o r she became identifi ed 
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with the deity and associated wi1 h the mythica l Mount 
1'vfcru. Indeed , .Jaya\·arman changecl his own title to "King 
of the Mountain." 

For almost six centuries, successive kings before and 
after Jayavarman 11 shifted the capi1al city around (we 
know of at leas t nine sites: Prasat !\k Yorn , Ku lcn, Ro
luos , T rapeang Phong, Prah Ko, Bakong, Lolei, Siem 
Reap, Koh Ker). But from the tenth to fo urteenth cen
turies, except fo r some brief intervals, the capi1-al of 
Khmer kings was Yasodharapnra, northwest of Tonic Sap 
Lake, on the right hank of the Siem Reap River. T oday, 
this place is called Angkor Thorn. One mile south or 1 his 
Great Capital, King Suryavarman II (1 1 14 to 1163) de
cided to h11ild the perfect reproduction of the macrocos m. 
T his was to Le Angkor \Vat, the culmination of all archi
tectural and artistic efforts of the previous centuries . \.Vith 
the privilege of hindsight, we today can now see that the 
elaborate building of Angkor- Capital and T emple-was 
the t hree-hundrcd-year-long preparation of a sui table stage 
on which the smile of Angkor could briefly flowe r under 
the intuitive tutelage of the second Khmer geni us. Jayavar
man Vll. 

Jayavarman Vll's revolu1iunary change can best be ap
preciated today in the Bayon building which he con
structed at Angkor T hom. The Bayon, standing at the 
exact center of the Capital-as Mount Meru at the exact 
center of the macrocosm--dwarfcd every o ther building. 
It was a pyramidli kc structure, 175 yards long and 153 
yards \viclc, with fift y-four stone towers. ;\s one interlock
ing mass of towers, terraces, haJls, and corridors, it rose 
140 feet high. It was d ivided into eight sec1ions , had four 
chape ls and 1 po yards of intricate inner and outer cor
ridoring. The inside walls carved in relief depicted scenes 
from Khmer history, the daily li fe of each section of the 
people, celestial dancers (apsaras) , and the divine guardians 
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of the T emple. Outside on each side of the main tower 
there looks down at you the still vigorous symbol of Jaya
varman's achie ,·en1ent: a colossal head of the smiling king 
represented as l11e T .ord Buddha exu lting in rhe joy of his 
people at the blessedness of their being human. Such an 
image with such a motif has not emerged in any other 
place at any other time throughout the 6000 years of 
known As ian history. 

ln this llud<lha face was expresse<l Jayavarrnan Vl l's 
simple but far-reaching change: instead o f the aniconic 
lingam , faceless, blank, nonhuman in appearance, symbol 
merely of passion an<l strength and mascu linity- as well 
as of love an d gent lcness, he substituted a statue of the 
Lord Buddha. Tn it were personali zed th e pass ion, the 
love, and the gentleness. And, according to the ancient 
Khmer rite, Jayavarm an VII identified himself with this 
statue by conferring o n it a new do uble name-his own 
and Buddha's. 

This was rhe new image of the cosmic man, the heav
enly adoptee, the divinized morta l. To cap all this, he 
opened the eyes of the Buddha face into a glance. And he 
opened its lips, not into a hopeless exhaling of all self and 
all existence, hut in a gen uinely human smile. 

That smiling face of Angkor sJ10ne until the jungle 
tendrils closed in around the glory of i\ ngkor in the last 
decades of the fifteenth cent ury. l n making this innova
tion, Jayavarman VTT was following some personal intu
ition; but he was ahle to catapult this intuition into the 
concrete re;ilit y of national <laily life because of t hree 
hundred years of evolution. Between the death of Jayavar
man 11 in 854 an<l his own access ion in 119 1 , the religious 
texture of tbe Khmer mind had changed. The Khmers had 
progressed far beyond the crude llrahmanic adaptation 
made by .Jayavarman II in the nin th century. 

It was no longer merely the king who cou ld he iden-
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tilted with Lhe god- and thus be participan1 in the god's 
immunity from death and insigniftcance. f\ trad ition had 
grown up among the ordinary people producing a cohe
sion from Lhe lowli est workman 10 the King's right-hand 
men: to be associated with the cult of Angkor meant hap
piness in this life and immortalit y in the nexL-even if yo u 
merely ca rved a lintel, carried pa ving sto nes , polished the 
woodwork, or cleaned o ut the royal stables . For, in popu
f;ir belief, !\ngkor was 1he center of the earth . :\ml, being 
a faithful copy of the heavenly Mount ,vleru, it was the 
abode o f the universe's Lo rd and his di vinized followers. 

The teachings of Buddha in the T heravada (the stricter 
form) were iorrod uced into Cambodia somew here around 
the second century A.n. Well before the ten1'1 century , 
Mahayana (Lhe more liberal) Bud<lhisrn ga ine<l some foot-· 
hold . But i1 \Vas the pe rsonal intui1 ion of Jayan1rman VII 
that made the difference. Had he ;1 personal experience of 
his O\vn? \Vas it mere ly a powerful instinct for synchres is? 
Did a little-known strain of Bud<lhism, a very faithful 
tradition dating from the Buddha himself, transplanl itself 
to Cambodia and flower under Jayavarnian VIE We \viii 
never know. \Ve do knO\.v Lhat Jayavarnian VIT's innova
tion is so i.solat ed in the his tory of Buddhism and of s1a 
that nothi ng or<linary w ill explain it. 

\Vhen Jayavarrnan established Buddhism as the official 
rel igion in Cambodia, he chose as its permanent ikon the 
smi le, the smiling face of the lluddha. H e made that smile 
and all its d eep connotation the symbol and witness of 
va l11e-personal value and n;itional value. H e thus t rans
formed the dai ly life of Khmer men and \\"Omen and chil
dren, molded their archi1 ecture, inspired their political 
ideals, nourish ed a personal piety and a community sen
timent, swallowed their time and energies , and gave 1 hem 
a vvellspring for their interes1 in life . 

[n h is cho ice of symbol he was faithful to an ancient 
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tradition. Fo r, signifi cantly, the central trait of Buddha in 
the memory of his followers throughout Asia was always 
his smile. \Ve find in the earliest writings following Sid
dhartha's death the most beautiful rationale of the smile as a 
characteristic of a human being and of Siddhartha 's smile 
in particular. That smile, apparently, during his lifetime 
was a mirror of the compassion which had been shown 
him by the divine. It was compassion not for a pitiful 
emptiness in him, nor for a worthless misery in him. Tt 
was rather the complacent joy of the divine delighted at 
the harmonio us beallly and the tranguillity of ordered ele
ments \vhieh resu li:ed from the union of the divine and the 
human. For thus the divine had measured itself to suit a 
human capacity. But in filling that capacity, it made what 
\vas human more than human , quieting all febrile needful
ness, enriching all povert y of will. 

Aft er Siddhart ha 's death, however, there was a gap of 
more than four hundred years befo re sculpto rs and artists 
could hring themselves to portray him. There was a rea
son for this: all his life, he had preached against appear
ance for appearance's sake; and, to judge from the impact 
he had, the effect of his inner power must have been so 
telling tqat all his followers concluded that it was impossi
ble to transmit this power in visible irnages. Besides, 
dying he had been received into the undying and the in vis
ible. H e was no longer t rapped in the "component parts" 
he had declared on his deathbed to be the source of our 
corruption. To ~'hat purpose, then , portray those "com
ponent parts"? So they cast the Buddha onl y in symbol s: a 
footprint, an empty throne, a lotus flower, a wheel. 

\Vhen the first hea<ls of Buddha appeared <ll the 
beginning of the Christian era, they were fashioned under 
t he direct influence of classica l Greek models. These first 
busts of Siddhartha are stylized, conforming rigidly to a 
set pattern of thirty-t\vo characteristics, the "m;1rks of a 
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great man" (the finial on top of the head , a mole between 
the eyebrows-rhe third eye of enlig ht enment, elongated 
earlobes, symbolic positions of han<ls a11d feet, cropped 
hair, to ment inn a few); each of them had a triba l, ethnic, 
cultural, or local origin in Tn<li a which scholars have 
traced. llut put together they did no t image forth a per
son , rather, a construct of idealize<l parts. The foca l point, 
however, of this idealized Buddha face \Vas always and 
still is the smile- quiet, emptied, and empt y ing. Unevoca
tive an<l nnrcsponding. And what strikes us is the yawn
ing d ifference between that Buddha smile an<l the smik on 
the face of Rnddha at Angkor ' Vat: guict, too, this latter, 
but fully acti,·e, totally filled , ringing w ith a self-fllle<l joy, 
evocative and responsive in a human reply to every human 
face that looks upon it. 

Difficult as it may be for the \Vestern mind to gras p 
the difference in those t wo lluddha smiles, we do have a 
parallel in our own tradition of the 'iV'est when: we can 
look to clarify .the deep s ignificance which underlies the 
difference. 

The Hermes of Praxiteles (fourth century B.c.) has the 
face of Gree I antiquity and the smile of an ancient ethos: 
man's single-handed struggle with fates that are a]w,1ys 
stronger than he, \vill a]v,:ays outlast him, but sometim es 
give him a few years' respite before dosing in on him as 
their carrion. U pon him is conferred uo \\·orth beyond the 
struggle, no accomplishment beyond desire. The sm ile of 
Hermes refl ects no cosmic paradigm of the self. '-'' hat 
makes him smile is neither compass ion nor being compas
s io nated. The curve of th e rnouth is not softened by love. 
T ,a nghter and humor \\'ere <.: \·oked by misfortune of others , 
prat foil s of humankin<l which one "'·as lucky enough to es
cape- for the momenl. Each man's face was negligible, 
unloving; and , in that fot c, he ceased finall y to be human. 
The brow of Ilermes is smooth an<l thl\\·less. The eyes are 
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open, but blank and soulless, lit by no vision. The smile is 
dose lipped, narrow, at once self-satisfying and self-pity
ing, looking for no human answer for itself from another. 
The lips seem gripped at the corners by a tinge of vacuous 
regret. The Hermes says: "l am beautiful. As beautiful as a 
mortal face alone can be . And lam dust and will return to 
dust and nothingness." 

Over 1700 years later, the face of the West had been 
changed, molded again from the soul outward by the deep 
meaning and effect of Christianity. \.Vestern man accepted 
a ne\:V paradigm: all things human were the gift and legacy 
of a saving god to every man and woman. Love was now 
more than mere excitement. Laughter and smiles touched 
a cosmic chord beyond mere amusement. The Smiling 
Angel of Rheims (thirteenth century A.u.) looks out upon 
us with a mischievous and radiant expression of greeting 
and response. Hovering in the subtle eye rims and play ing 
hide-and-seek in the smile lines which weave eyes and nos
trils and mom h and chin into a happy wreath of expres
sion, is a \Vhole portrait of human salutation , unmis
takable and requiring human response from every 
human viewer. \ Vi th 1 hat smile , the Angel testifies that 
God hin1self laughs at each nevv dawn and at every wry 
turn of human behavior. I .ove and compassion Aow over 
the fabric of febrile humor and brittle glee, making a new 
and different cloth in which our human express ion is 
draped and deeply warmed. From a ground of hope and 
pride in the self, the Angel is listening to a human har
mony, looking out with and upon the vision of human dig
nity and eternal security announced hy the followers of 
J esus and expressed in the shooting spires and grandiose 
confidence of the Gothic cathedral. 

Between the Hennes and the A ngel a transforming vi
sion had touched the human soul; and all that was por
trayed in its name bore its unmistakable stamp. Between 
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the first carved heads of Buddha from the second to the 
fo urth centuries and the Buddha heads of Angkor Wat in 
the twelfth century, some similarly transforming vision 
must bave shone. 

Astoundingly enough the Gandhara Budda (fourth cen
tury A.n.) may have been the modd for the Smiling Angel 
fashioned eight hundred years later. 1f that is so, it is dra
matic testimony to the infinity of difference \.vrought by 
the touch of spirit in hu man things. Bo th heads are almost 
feminine in cast. Both arc inclined , as if li stening to a con
versation. iloth have oval faces. Both arc smiling- each in 
its own way. As the Angel is listening to human harmony, 
the Gandhara 13u<ldha is lis tening to s ilence. The latte r's 
traits make up a litany of human emptiness . Lacking that 
warmth w ithou1 which no one can feel the hand of pity or 
know compass ion. Lnmerciful , because profe rring no sal
vation which every object of mercy deserves. U nrecog
nizing, because here the smile g reets you with Ta T wam 
Asi ("Thou Art Thou''); and , in all moments of recogni
tion, it is an " T" which greets a "Thou." ~ot even enig
matic, for it holds within its expression no secret for man 
10 discover. It docs not say "T arn"-like Michelangelo's 
God touching the finger of Adam in the Sistine C hapel. 
Kor does it stale "l am not"-mutely, like El Grcco's 
Count Orgaz. Tr is expressionless fi xity. 

\,\lherever you go in the Garden of Buddha, outside 
Cambodia of the Khmers, the di fficulty of response to that 
smile is an index of its quality. Yo u may wanr 10 smile 
hack with pleasure; but the Buddha's smile is willfully 
unremcrnl>ering of pleasure. To smile in recognitio n, then; 
but the lluddha smiles as a shadow which may love you 
infinit ely l>ut cannot be drawn into the light of yonr 
knowledge. To smile with understanding, perhaps? Bill 
the eyes of the Buddh;1 smile are unseeing and receive no 
message of understanding. Then, to smile merely as one 
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individual meeting another; but the Buddha never aban
dons a n1an to the dark of the self. Perhaps you react in 
the end wit h a puzzle<l and unechoing smile or one that 
vanishes quickly. And thus it is all ;1round Buddhism's 
shrines and monuments-! he seventy-t wo-foot statue of 
Buddha at T aipei, the jade lluddha in the Tai mount ains 
neH Shanghai , and any one of hundreds of thousands of 
Buddha statues in all the city temples and ways ide shrines 
of Asia. 

Until we come to Angkor Wat and the j ayavarman Bud
dha executed within a century of the Smiling Angel of 
Rheims. It is this Buddha which full y and finall y ex
presses to us Siddhartha's message of humanness and the 
meaning it derives from what is more than human. It also 
indicates to us the brilliance of King Jayavarman VIT's in
tuition of this message as the basis for the Angkor vision of 
the Castle. Done in q ua<l ruplex, o ne on each s ide of a 
square, monumenta l tower set up at Angkor, this Budd ha 
compels your response . It is crowned, not \vi th the un
earthly finial, but with tier upon t icr of a colonnaded, in
tricately carved, and decorati ve t iara. A broad, fu.11-Iipped 
smile wreathes an<l embellishes chin , mouth , nostrils, 
eyes, and temples. T he eyes arc open and seeing and hu
morous. They look at you; and the j ayavarman Buddha 
laughs; and your hu man laugh can respond to it. 

By some trompe I'oeil of sculpture , no\v it seems to be 
laughing, now it seems to be ch11ckling, now it seems to he 
merely smiling. '(e t , it is colore<l with a compass ion which 
only human be ings can give and only human Leings can 
receive. It is human, amused , amusing, awakening in the 
onl ooker a sense of welcome and surprise-as every gen
uinely human smile-and mak ing one awa re of the inner 
dimens.ion w ith \.vbich we cons1antly endeavor to human
ize our p leasures, o ur pains, our birth , and our death. Be
tween the fourth century when the Gandhara was executed 
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imd the twelfth cen1ury when Jayavarm an accomplished 
his designs, something happened among the Khmers 
which was as t ransfom1ing and humani zing as the Roman 
vis ion of Jes us had been fo r \:Vestern man. Jayavarman 
kne\v not merely the facts about Siddhartha's life . Per
sonally, he must have experienced the spiri1. There mus t 
lulVe ueen a pati di·vina, ;J touch of the Divine in his inner 
li fe illuminating the com ers of his humanness and afford
ing him a technique to rranslatc it for his people in10 a tan
gible vision of the Castle. 

The smile of Angko r remains as a constant and accu
rate symuol of that vision. For , to be sure, the smi le was 
no1 ;1Jl. 

The Khmers, molded by Jaya varrnan's intui t ion and 
guided by his genius, ;1ccomplished much. They c;1rved 
on s1one and wood the new message: T he self is va luable. 
The self is immortal. The self loves and is loved. 'ot 
mcrdy at Angkor but th roughout Cambodia, they used 
the only mass media at their disposal: temple walls, 
statues , frescoes, carvings, buildings, popular music, na
tional festivals. Always it was the sa me assertion: that the 
Khmers were identified with the smi li ng Buddha-K ing, 
were already tnmsforrned and divini7.ed in this life , and 
that Heaven-l\1ount Meru-was among them. 

As Jayavannan and his people acquired by conq uest of 
arms the whole of Vietnam, Burma, Thailand , M alay, 
Laos, and a portion of Sumatra, all of this became the Fm
pire of the Smik. His kingdom was interlaced with royal 
roads, tracks r or caravans, and intricate canals for barges. 
Rice produc1 ion was trebled hy irrigation canals. H e dot
ted the plains with artificial lakes plentiful in fi sh. Indus
t ries allie<l 10 the building feve r or the Khmers sprang up 
in stone , me tal , wood work, weaving, perfumery, pottery; 
cuis ine, pharmacy, home, school, al I ucnd ited from the 
efAorescence of energy. 
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He constructed r 2 r hostels for the pilgrims who came 
from all over his empire. He built 102 hospitals for the 
sick under the auspices of Buddha the Ilea I er, Bhaisha
l)'aguru Vaiduryaprabha, "The lvlastcr of .lkmedies with the 
Shining Beryl. " \Ve even know the annual food consump
tion of his hospital system: II , r 92 tons of rice; 21 24 kilos 
of sesame seeds; 105 kilos of cardamom; 3402 nutmegs; 
1960 boxes of salve for blisters , sores, and hemorrhoids. 
Each hospital had t\vo doctors, two storekeepers, two 
nurses, and fourteen attendants. "The sufferings of the 
people constitute the suffering of the King, more than his 
O\vn sufferings do"- run the words of one of Jayavarman's 
inscriptions. 

/\11 of this happened here , where the self came alive 
again ; where interest flourished, and men and women 
cared. Herc, apparently, they were rescued from systems 
and formulae of the F ightfold Path by an intuition of 
human encounter with spirit and by a recognition of the 
self and of spirit as real forever. Here they listened <mew 
for the laughter of the self and heard its beauty speak. 

N either in Brahmanism nor in Buddhism of the tradi
tional kind \;v·as that self ever vindicated. ln th~ former, 
man wa~ a stranger in an alien world fashioned by imper
sonal forces and fai~ed like himself to go back into the s;1me 
sun. In the latter , the self \Vas to be fled, discarded like a 
hindering coat of ron . .Jayavarrnan's innovation : the inner 
"self" of a man is made valuable and immortal by associa
tion with the divinity during this life and for eternity . We 
find in the art and accomplishments at Angkor th;1t rheir 
creators eliminated all the elements we find in Tn<li a, in 
Burma, in Sumatra, and elsewhere, \vhich degraded that 
inner self. They substituted a terraced style of building, 
corniced and fluted and chi:seled with delicate form s, for 
the aw·esome chunks of sac rificial houses and moaning 
temples to be found elsewhere. lt all embodied th e divini-
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zation of the world by the Div ine and consequently the 
human value for all things in the human world. 

A bsent from their plastic arts at Angkor is any trace of 
those erotic and macabre scenes which vilify much of In
dian art in our eyes . They abolished the typical hanchernent 
of Tndian figures (we ig ht on one foot; o pposite hip empha
sized) together with the impersonal vacuity of the face. At 
;\ ngkor, human forms stand strong and straight smiling 
out at life. !\o tortured convolution of human limbs. )Jo 
wall owing copulation o f half-human deities or rnu lti
headed devils ravishing submissive women. The huge 
hrom.c sleeping Vishnu of the eleventh century is a happy 
man sleeping the sleep of the just, not Vishnu in one or 
othe r of his interminahly \Ve<1risome incarnations, and not 
as a mortal caught in the hands of impersonal de<ltb and 
unconscious N irvana. T ,okes hvara , the C:ornpassionate, 
laughs as a man. And Prajnapurarnita, the Perfect ion of 
vVisdom, smik:s approvingly at human ingenuity. 

Walls , pillars, ceilings, doonvays, floors, all proliferate 
with vegetal <lesigns, flowering garlan<ls, ;md foliate mo
t ifs. Rainbow-shaped lintels curve w ith colors and convex 
medallions. Statues wear the Smile and gesture with their 
hands benignly . They arc draped in hieratic1 l sty les and 
poses, decorated with jewels and diadems; f1 esh an<l muscu
lat m e are rendered impress ionistically. F ven supernatural 
fi gures were humanized: the Naga serpent had a human 
head; the Hamsa geese had smiling eyes; the Garnda birds 
were joyous caryatids. 

Herc at Angkor, no temple is a mausoleum. ~o tower 
is a funerary monument. Fo r the ·wheel of Existence with 
its ennui of endlessness had been broken with 1 he Smile. 
Every tomb is a house fo r venerating the mortals made im
mortal by the adoptive love of the Lord Buddha ;md the 
Lord of the Universe. Street s, halls, temples, an<l houses 
throng with statues, each one representing the deceased-
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but not as dead. These were new architectural bodies, sur
rogates for the deceased now become cosmic and hea v
enly . Fven the poorest have little figurines for the same 
purpose. In the renewe<l sense of self, redeemed by the 
more than human , all is freshl y human; and w hat is not of 
it self human has been humanized. 

You may be in a\ve at the physical d imensions o f J\ng
kor and marvel at irs durabi li ty. llu1 you are not solem n 
with reverentia l f car . Rather , enlivenecl with a smile of ex
pectancy. For the Khmer principle of art was simple: it 
·was not for re ligious instruction pri rnarily , nor to com
memorate roya l glories; but, pleasingly, to materialize the 
divine in human terms. 

You reali ze then that Angkor was a fitting stage for the 
celebration of the Day of the Smile. You can almost see 
the Khmcrs as they celdmi te<l around the palace at Angkor 
Thom: acrobats walking on tigh t ropes between lhe t we Ive 
towers of Prasat Suo r .Prat; lumblers flying ecstatically 
around the Terrace o f the Elephants; choruses of girls 
dancing before the King's Gate ; si ngers enlivening every
body's ears with quick tunes and popular songs; perform
ing monkeys swinging w ildly on ribboned poles, chatter
ing all the "vhilc; parakeets , cockatoos , ca rdin al birds 
croon ing and cackling; food tents open; the people break
fasting w ithin the smik of a new day and a fres h year. In 
the golden light of rbe morning, the Bayon and the palace 
and the tower remp les shimmer with polishe<l grays, old 
yellows, purples, sanclsrone reds , and brown tinting. A ll 
in Angkor Thom ancl al l in Angkor \Nat seem to be mir
rors of that wonderfu l smile of Angkor shining from the 
he ig ht of the Bayon an<l saying that it was goo<l to be 
alive , good to be human , beca use the human had been 
compassionated by the d ivine, and even 1 he w himsica l 
laughter of men and wo men had become a sacral feature of 
mankind m1d mank ind 's daily li ving. 
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The end of it all at Angkor came relatively swiftly in 
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. The Thais attacked 
from the northwest, the Laotians from the northeast, 1 he 
Vietnamese and Chams- trad itional enemies of t he 
Khmer-from the east and the so uth. All thirsted for 
b lood and loot and vengeance on their erstwhile superiors . 
They were aided IJy the s11pcrpo\\"er of the day, the 
1\fongols, '..vho themselves invaded the land of t he Khmers. 
Int ernally , the Khrners had weakened. Mass conscription 
for continually sustained public works, unsuccess ful 
foreign wars, harassment by g uerrill a forces mak ing fora ys 
across the plain toward T onie Sap, intentional reduction 
of the population , oss ification oft he central power at Ang
kor, all these made t he Khmer empire an easy prey . 

But, most profoundly, there was a religious clrnngc. 
Singhalese Buddhist missionaries flooded the country in 
the late thirteenth and e;1rly fourteen1 h centuries . T hey 
preached against the Religion of the Smile , and inculcmcd 
strict Buddhism (Theravada), te;u-ing at the human beauty 
of Angkor like raven ing wolves, declaring its visilJle ac
complishments a blasphemy and a degradation of the 
truth. Slowly they made headw}1y; and t he classica l doc
trines of p~rso nal passivity, anti-material outlook, alJhor
rence of all pe rsonal cult took root. Veneration by king 
and commoner \,vaned. Faith in the di vinizat ion of the 
hu man disappeared as Theravada lluddhism spread and 
the sociopolitical framework crumbled. 

Shorn of its northe rn , eastern , and western buffe r ter
ritories, st ripped of its fleets, defeated in open battle, its 
tu-wns looted, its can;1fs disrupted , wit hin a short time 
Cambodi::i was reduced to a mere rump of its former self. 
At the opening of the fifteenth century, under repe;ll ed 
attacks, the court moved from Angl or to Phnom Penh. 
And Angkor was left naked and unprot ected against the 
waiting fingers of the jungle which now closed in around 
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it , as Theravada Buddhism dosed around the Khmer soul. 
J\n<l th e all-pervading li stlessness of the Garden o f Bud
d ha c rept back once more over Cambodia, d imming 
Khmer humor with enigmatic he;1viucss . The Smile was 
gone. 'Vi1 h the vision. 

Trampled successively by Mongols , Chinese , Bur
mese, Po rtuguese, Spanish , and French, Cambodia 
emerged afte r World War 11 as a kingdom. Since then it 
has los t its king an<l become a pawn in the Sout he;1st 
Asian conflict. Angkor has Leen used by )forth V ietnam
ese regulars and Vietcong insurgents as a wayside station . 
The roar of B-52 bombers, the sonic boom of jet fig hters, 
the scream of morta r an<l shell , and the hail of automatic 
weapons' fire have all shaken it s w~dls . The Khmers have 
been used as guerrillas by Communists, Vietnamese , and 
hy the C LA . .1'vlany of them arc refu gees . Many live on 
mercenary money. Proud memory o f their former empire 
is as faint fo r them as Ottoman glories arc fo r Kurdist an 
Turks-a matt er of myth and a source fo r popular fa bling. 

C1rnbodia together with the w hole of South Asia is 
being lea vened tod ay by \:Vestern technology and ways of 
living. Aga inst that, Buddhism ca nnot even compete. ln 
the Garden of Buddha, t here are more than t hirt y-fivc na
tions , over three hundred languages and dial ects, so me 
seventeen mi llion square miles through which almost 7000 

years of known his to ry h;1vc s\.vept. Today, three hund red 
million Buddhists worship at two million shrines cared fo r 
by 800,000 monks and nuns. 1t subsists in retirement. 
llut, unde r pain o f sel f-liquida tion , Buddhism cannot af
ford to come out and adopt the \.va ys of the foreigner. And 
there is no evidence that" the Kbmcr vision of the Cast le 
can e\·er flourish again , c,·cn in a modern form. It was pos
sil>le at one time, in one place , and witbin the historical 
conditions of one people . Ru1 human events have banished 
the Smile of Angko r fo rever . 
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Today, when you walk around the w illovv rneadovvs of 
Tonie Sap and through the silent pine \\'OOds, the fi ve 
rowers and the upper stories o f Angkor ''-'at peer o ut just 
above the jungle top. The traceries of its buildings appear 
as aery strokes of an infinitely light hand that once etched 
a human beauty with marvelous whimsy beneath the 
overl ooking mountains, between 1 he thin horizon line <1nd 
the clouds of the sky. Sometim es, when the afternoon 
heat has bem dissipated, you wi ll sec a pair of young 
lovers wandering among the ruins. All is quiet beneath the 
moon: Angkor ' \lat seems to be a great house whose in 
habitants are mere ly sleeping securely until some morning 
time of joy. But in Phnom Penh and Sihanoukville, and in 
Bangkok of Thailand as in Singapore and throughout 
As ia, Buddhists are learn ing Western languages and sci
ences. And their ne\v-found knowledge w ill not lead them 
back ro the Smile that once embellished this area . 

Sometimes at daw n, when the sun breaks over the 
G reat T empie , an illusion o f eternity seizes your eyes. 
The worn , shaggy look fades for a few ins tants from Ang
kor \Vat. And those five towers with their terraces and 
gardens and shattered corridors come ali ve in a peculiar 
way. They do no t hang over aga inst tbc sky and the earth 
like the Pharaoh's tomb by the N ik. They become 
rnther an ecto-fonn of fancied escape from the c lodd is h so
li dity of the gro und and from the grinn ing inevitability of 
each day 's ennui , from the earth which Hwaits the entry of 
each mortal thing in to its capacious folds. The Khmers, 
rhe llyzan tines of So111 h Asia, somehow or other traced in 
ageless stone that moment-long thrill o f ex ultation which 
fa thers every human smile and makes C\ cry human laugh, 
a gesture of absolut c independence from the evil of banal
it y. 

Sometimes on the eve of the full moon, old women 
from the surrounding villages come on foot to the Bayon. 
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Shrunken and wispy in stature, smiling toothJ essly , t hey 
s tand in front of t he Smiling Ruddh;1. And Jayavarma n, 
their most glorious ancestor, laugh down to greet them. 
In their day-to-day lives, to be human is once again to be 
worthless; to be woman is fata l; each leaf that falls is a per
sonal tragedy; the pass ing of each yem- seems like a fading 
of their own vital powers. Herc, however, ,., .. hi.le their in
cense sticks burn, they pray. "Not that their sons may re
l urn from the terrible wa r, and not that the ir da ugbters 
may bear a son-to have a son nowadays me;ms to have 
one more grave to tend. But that they will fi nd the Smile 
in eternity. vVhen you draw near and look into their eyes, 
what you see hushes your mind with a sudden feeling that 
you have never understood anything; there are always 
tears in their answering smile of hope. 
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v'TTTTENBERG 
Dignity of Reason 

T he Wittenberg vision of the human Castle was like no 
other vision in human history . 

,\!loses on Sinai, Jesus on his Cross, ivlohammed in his 
H egira , Buddha benea1 h the Bo Tree, Constantine gazing 
at a sign in the sky-all appear as transfigured by the in
vi sible, the ineffa ble, filt ering through the chinks of their 
mortality". T hereby they inflamed men and women to set 
out and give their Castle vision substance and validity in 
the visible surTotmdings of their ordinary li ves , I'\othing of 
this kind marks the Wittenberg vision. 

I::ven by such a simple measure, it s1ands apart. \Nith-
011t · any single divine outbreak, any one singular experi
ence of the " beyond ," i1 might seem at (irst g lance to have 
been the product of a vast human mechanism rather than 
the inspiratio n of the in visible: a deus ex machina res ulting 
from an assemblage of men and women and the extraordi
nary efforts of their will s , intellects, ide:1ls, virtues, pains, 
prejudices, vices, and tr iumphs. Yet, d early , like all 
human visio ns o f the Castle, it was o f e;1pit<d conseq uence. 

133 
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Cnlike olhers, t his Casile vision arose wil11in one of 
the most vio lent revolts we kn o\\· of in th e history of spirit 
among men . Above the clamor of shibboleths and slogans 
that fl ew la st and thick het ween lusty antagonists; and 
through the p lague of pape r - \vrits, bulls, proclamations, 
confessions, disputations, books, and pamphlet s- which 
l>l anketed Europe and markecl lhe birth and huilding of 
this vis io n bet ween 15 1 7 ancl r 700, there c ried th e voice of 
a d eep yea rning frustra ted in its very fibers anrl seeking 
some egress for itself. In this yearning were planted the 
seeds, and from them grew the essence of the Wi ttenberg 
v1s1on. 

The yc:nn ing was ancient in its instincts. lts roots can 
be traced back to the fo urth ce ntury A . D. w hen E uropeans 
realized that a ne\v public force had arrived in the ir midst; 
that it had done so in utt er s ilence witho ut clangor or 
fl ashing Lriumphs; and th at nothing they could du would 
undo 1 he C hristian helicfs which had , by that Lime, per
vaded all. O n the contrary, these beliefs were irres ist iblc 
in the dying Ii.res of the Roman Empire. In our factual 
mod ern mincls, the tendency is to think and to express I his 
happening in quantitative terms: so lll any single items of 
belie f ; so many festivals; so many millions of Christi ans 
versus so many pagans; so many churches, monasteries, 
school s, prominent men; an<l much of the like. T hus, we 
miss the essentia l. vVe take poll counts, as if n nmbcrs 
expla ined the force of choice in human affairs. We reckon 
p hysical forces, as if these explained why men and \VOmen 
act, or why 1 hey l>ecome \Vhat th ey become. 

In the world of the fo urth century, there was primarily 
an C\"ent of spirit: a dimension of faith, a love of the eter
nal and permanent, and a dream of its pe rfect ion as be ing 
the lot and the destiny of each person. N"ot jnst emo
t ionalism and not just enthusiasm . lt strongly no urished 
the latter; and it frequent ly broke out in the former; but it 
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would not he reduced to cit her. Nor was it \vholesale fan
tasy based on supe rstitions and myths fed into hungry 
minds. Fantasy and myth fan.: ill at the hands of hard 
facts; and tha t was a world of cruelly hard facts: wars, 
disease, decadence, social d is ruption, poverty, hunger, 
ruthlessness, and cri me. T he modern Tk people, described 
by Colin T urnbull , the population of Sekclia, and the 
myth-immersed peoples of India today show us what 
happens \.vhen human beings tussle merely w ith hard facts 
and w ith fantasy and myth as their only resources. T hey 
perish . 

\ Vhat arrived in the fourth centnry, and what echoed 
still and beckoned at the far horizon o f the sixteent h-cen-
1t1ry vision, \Vas a dimension of inner living. The "vays 
and mem1s in which people conducte<l their dail y li \'CS 
were conformed to an innerliness which mirrorlike flashecl 
brightly with images, convictions, aspirations refl ected 
from a vision no t arising from the physical g uanta o f those 
daily lives and not t he prod uct of mind and imagination . 
But, of formless beauty and o f timeless being, they t rans
fused the spatial fo rms and time-bound factors of those 
daily lives. A ll was divinized in their eyes: beca use one in
dividual ~nan was di vine, all individuals had access to di
vinity. People no longer soug ht reasons to convince them
selves to believe, hut only re;1sons to explain their belief. 
Reason and logic workecl on be lief as on a primary datum, 
not to approve or d isapprove th at belief, but only to un
derstand it and illustrate it. 

We today read of all this in their li lenll ure. \Ve listen 
to their songs. \Ve scrutinize the ir faces and gestures in 
frescoes, mosaics, statues, and ikon s. We \valk among the 
remains of what they built, reconstructing their minds ;111d 
feelings and intents from what we feel and intuit. We flnd 
none o f the self-contained sat isfaction and soulless grace of 
c lassica l Greece and Rome whose monuments are like con-
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cave rnirrors w hich only reAect the shadow dar kening ou r 
mor1al days and the light we kindl e to make our darkness 
bearable. llu t in nascent Christian civilization of that time, 
what we see is different: eyes anci words have ;rn ongoing 
\' ibrancy without tension; the look is exalted without any 
tw ist of hall uc ination; faces hav e a cou rage that has no 
brashne s; gestures h ~l\·e a regnancy lacking imperiousness; 
the ,.vholc is calmed in awe . 1\nd strong. Pers istently 
strong. 'e\·er crimped in fear. T hey appear as cohesive, 
well "plll together ," \.1·,d king with ;1 guarantee made per
sonally to them: all 1he promises '' ill be made good . 

Such was the freshncs of those fo urth-century begin
nings that threw rainbo w lights ac ross twe lve centuries. 
Promises-clear, ne\\', supremely att ractive: "You shall be 
free to be huma n. F ree o f fea r. Free o f error. Free of all 
slavery in body and min<l . Free of fa lse beliefs . F ree of 
auything transiently accurat e but permanently inaccurate. 
Free of the human bondage . For your h11ma11ness has been 
exalted by the love of Cod who died for yo ur sake." 
J\ ngustine of Hippo, with his epigrammatic Latin, fash
io ne<l a motto fo r the new human being: "A mal Ht Jae quod 
vis!" (Love! Then do what you will!). I t was to the tune of 
this sp ringtime prorn ist: and men's wish fo r its prizt: that 
w hole popu lations in E urope , 1\frica, and the Kear East 
h a<l turned in to fervent Chrisri ans by the en<l of the sixth 
century A.D. 

H istorically, th at promise was only partiall y fulfi lled. 
For C hristian ity ne,-cr solved social ills such as sla very and 
the su bstatus of women, nor poli tical ills such as ry rnnny 
and totalitarianism, nor the menta l problems \\'hich free
dom and responsibility pose. The yearning, the re fore, 
went un<lerground , frustrat ed. \Vith in two hundred years, 
by the e ig hth century, the Christian church as educat o r of 
E uropeans and holder of the promise cmue into the ha nds 
of political c lerics and clerical politic ians. From the time 
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th at Pope Leo TIT scurried off to Paderbo rn in 799 fo r help 
from Charlemagne, the Church, led by G rego ry V TI in 
the n inth centu ry, and by Innocent ITT and Tnnocenl TV in 
t he twelfth century, pursued a consis ten1 search fo r politi 
cal, economic, and cultural domina tion. 

T he yearning was fu rthe r exacerbated when , fro m the 
eleventh century onward , Eu ropean minds were trained 
by reasoning ecclesiastics. In the 1 mos and 1 mos they ini
t iated men into the d ignity and the power of human rea
son. But it was all very clumsy: they mad e the accept
ability of belief and of the divine depend on the force of a 
syllogism and the reasoning of a theological arg ument. 
God was accessible beca use of a logica l premise; his mys
teries were contained in Latin terminology . 

And , clea rly, the seating of reason as supn :n1c arbit er 
in an already completely political church , was as explosive 
as gunpowder thrO\vn on an open fi re . Politics and reason 
\Vere ad opted Ly churchmen as the bul wark of their C hris
tianity ; but t hey fo rbade its use except at their own bid
d ing. T hey built a vast machine, hut insisted it serve only 
their own interests. It was fatal. 

\Vhen Furopeans started moving out to examine their 
phys ical l.rniverse by exploration and scientific means, 
·when the hu manism of the fifteenth and sixteenth cen
turies gave them back a voice and a sense of self that had 
been lacking fo r cen turies, the yearning for fu lfi llment of 
the ancient promise emerged again. l\'ot as a su<lde n d e
parture, not as a revolt from normalcy, not as an unseemly 
and unpredictable break in the perfect harmony. On the 
contrary . In an age which produced such earth-shaking 
giants as Copernicus, Galileo, .l\ilichelangelo, and Co
lnm bus, the \Vittenberg revolt \.Vas as logical and inevita
ble as the end product of any mach ine. 

\Vith such a general seething Lackground as seedbed , 
the six centuries preced ing the out break of th e Wittenberg 
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vision came to be marked hy a halting progression which , 
no w looking backward, we can sec d early prepared the 
clamor for reason and freedom of conscience heard in the 
sixteenth century. T homas J\quiuas wrote G reek logic 
with biblical faith , e mphasi7.ing 1 he supremacy of pe rso nal 
conscience and exalting reason. (St. Ilona venture , far 
seeing. ca lled Thomas "fathe r of all 1 he heretics," the one 
who ta ugh t men "to reason their way o ut of fa ith ." A nd 
S1ephen T cmpier, Bishop of Paris , burned Aquinas' \\Tit
ings in r 272 beca use "the ir rationalism made fa ith impos
sible." A belard, Socrates of t he Ga ul s, described all the 
mysteries uf faith as only problems to he solved uy logic, 
until he came up against the one mystery his logic co uld 
never solve: the po\\1er of his own passion. Thomas a. 
Kempis and D ant e i·\lighieri in the fourteenth cen1 LJJ')' 

protested; one pleaded for a renewal of life in the spirit of 
Jesus and reno uncement of power politics; the other urged 
a separation of church and state. J ohn (D r. ' -'' icked
Ilelieve) \ Vycliffe, Oxford don , sent om his "Lollard s" to 
read the Bible to the common people and challenged the 
absolute authority of churchmen; (his bones were ex
lmmed t1fter death to be burned and 1hrown into the ri \·er 
Swift , "to wipe oute his unsavourie memorie.") G irolamo 
Savonarola cried to his fe llow rtorcnt ines: "Listen to me! 
You arc sitting b y the rivers of sin ," rejected Pope Alex
ander \! l 's offer of a cardi nal's hat ("I wa nt a hat fu 11 uf 
blood , not a blood-red hat"), and was tortured, hanged, 
and fin all y b nrncd in 1498 fo r advocating a civil govern
ment. The Cz.ech John Hus was burned at the stake in 
141 5 fo r rebelling agai ust his bishop; and he whispered 
1 hrough the flames: "Now yo u b urn a goose [Hus= goosel , 
but in a cent n ry, you \\'i ll ha\·e a swan wh ich you can nei
ther boil nor burn ." Indeed, fi nally, it was the S\\'an : ~Vfar
tin Luther. 

But clea r as its ant eced ents may have been , the \Vitten-
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herg vision of I he human Castle can he most confusing as 
we mon.: H\\ ay from those an1 ecedents to the moment of 
the vision itself. Its origin- not in a transfiguring experi
ence, bm in a feeling of a lack, a sense of what might or 
sho uld h~l\'e heen glimpsed in rainbo"" ligh1 from prisms 
dimrning but not yet lost- this was the origin that deter
mined it s experimenting, searching, ancl very volub le 
charac1er . Its assemblage of impressive personalities, in
terlock ing clashes, and crisscrossing fissures begin to de
velop in kaleidoscopic dimensions. On still another level 
one may be confused by the wholly th eological appearance 
o f \Vittenberg- as though it might be altering the world 
on the basis of a sectarian religious squabble, rather 1han 
in a response 10 a shining light of the spirit. 

And on the most pragmatic level, looking with a 
purely historical eye at the chaot ic abuse and the reigning 
circumstances , so banal, almost comic in their t ragedy , 
that reached fever pitch in the 1. 5oos, the tempt ation is to 
throw up one's hands and parody the cynical illogicality o f 
Voltaire and observe that if Luther had not exis1ccl, he 
would have had to be in vented . lt \vas hizarre. There was 
a traveling salesnrnn: Johann T etzcl o f T ,eipzig, Domi nican 
priest, theoJogiau, doctor, professo r. His d irector: Pope 
Leo X, who devised a new sales campaign to get funds for 
refurhishing St. Peter's Basilica in Rome. His wares: in
dulgences. His pri ces: exact monetary value for the for
giveness of every imaginable sin of the already dead. His 
sales technique: a cardinal red booth, a receipt box, and a 
marvelous gift for mimicking 1 he pleas of th e dead who 
suffe red in Purgatory and cn 1vc<l the monetary help of the 
Jiving so that they might escape the punishment of fire. 
His sales pi1 ch: a memorable jingle ("As soon as the coin 
in the coffer rings, The soul from Purgatory springs. ") 

Tetzel set up shop near Wittenberg in October of 
1517. By the last week of the month, the young university 
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professor of Bible studies, Martin Lu ther, had heard all 
about T etzel, witnessed his act, and returned . incensed, to 
his cell (he was an A ugustinian fri <1r). H e started w rit ing 
om in Latin all his objections to the politics and the reason 
of his Church as exemplified in Tet7.cl and his mission . 

On October 3 1 , 1 5 r 7, E \'e of All Sa ints (and here no 
one knows if \ VC l1ave myth or historical fact), Luther 
stood o utside the oaken doors o f \Vittcnberg Castle church 
and nailed a copy of his object io ns, his "!\inety-fi ve The
ses ," to the righ t-hand pane l. Quickly Saxon printers 
translated them into vernacular German and circulated 
them hand ily througho ut the German states. The act cat
apulted I ,nt her to leadership in the Reform . "The Candle 
of Reformation is lig hted, " exclaimed the Refo rmers de
picted in an early Protestant li thograph which shows a 
puffing pope, a w;ller-sprinkling friar, and the devil 
d isguised as a dog, all three moaning: " \Ve cannot put it 
o ut! " And altho ugh, like Albrecht I )lirer's Four Horsemen 
of the i1pocalypse, most of the visionaries did not know where 
they '.vere going, they were at least going. 

Tetzcl, a simple m an , retired in tears and pe rpetual 
melancholy to a monastery, blamed himself for the sub
sequent brouhaha, and ul timately d ied in seclusio n. 
Luther wrote to him consolingly: "Don 't take it so hard, 
my brother. You didn 't start the racket. This child had 
anothe r father. " 

Y ct for all the embroilment that surro unded it, at this 
moment of initial ex alt ~1tion \Ve can pe rceive the lasting 
beauty, the permanent desirability of the Wittenberg vi
sion. T he abuses had been tragically rea l. The inst incts of 
the Reformers '"ere genuine; the ir cry was sincere: 

If we can on ly free ourselves of the manacles on our 
reason! Jf we can only free ourselves from this cumbrous 
machine! Tf we can only get back to the pri mitive truth 
and purity of the Gospel: lO Jesus on the Mo un t, and 
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away from the merci less Christ of infalli ble theologians 
with their strictures, their excornrnunications, their 
whips, their torture and fire and sword ; to the loving 
God of the Fourth G ospel, and away from rhe Deus 
Trinus of c:avi ling philosophers; to the free adoration of 
our common Father in the fel lowship of the Cup of J_,ove 
and away from those Latinate bowi11gs and pay ments and 
hoc:us-pocus; to the liberty of God's beloved children, 
and a\vay from being pawns of power-mad papists; to the 
pure aid of our consciences macle righteous by true be
lief, and a\vay from the cringing dependencies on the ar
bitrary wave of a human hand to absolve us from sins
mortnl, venial, formal , material, ecclesiastical, canonical , 
de j ure an<l de f acto- all remitted , dispensed , ind ulgenced 
according to the loveless minds of bureaucrats and the 
base imaginings of jealous celi bates. ff only there can be 
pure love of Jesus, of his Church , of all men, then we 
will be God's saints, the Fleet of Jesus, true citizens , 
satisfied human beings. 

What is there in common between Jesus, the Lord of 
Gentle Love and Salvation, an<l a pope uuckli ng on his 
sword for battle LJulius IT had done just that sca nt years 
before Luther's revoltl, prince-bishops who indulge in 
every human ,·ice, child ren from noble fami lies con
secrated card inals at the age of 7, fa ttened monks, con
temptuous sc:holar-pricsts and thieving friars? Wo ul<l 
Jesus sign a trea ty with Venice or the H oly Roman F m
peror? Would he send om arm ed henchmen to collect 
tribute from vassals? Would he have vassals? \Nould he 
rule by fear? Would he deny us knowledge and freedom 
to learn? 

141 

It was the anc ient yearning, a harkening back to the 
Ama.' Et fac quod vis! of ;\ugustine .. It was a glimpse of 
the hoary promise shimmering through a random chink in 
the gray clouds of the Lra d itiona l day: that J esus would 
bring immunity from error; that he guarant eed a heauty in 
being human ; th;1t he u nderwrote the terrible weakness of 
all hu man mortality; tha t: he alone \.vas man's ruler; t bat he 
had pu rified human reason so that it would n ot err; and 
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that, wit h this reason , man had an open doo r into knowl
ed ge of spiri t, of good ness, and of G od himself. 

T here was rebo rn , then , a strain of that mysticism 
which had o rig inally come to the 'Vest from Palestine and 
has neve r q u ite disappeared , pa rticularly from among 
Protestants. It \Vas a faith prior to all reasoning, a belief 
prior to all logic. It \Vas acceptance of the divine without 
any prior "because"-other than the presence of the divine 
which then embellished all reasoning and ennobled all ra
tionality . It was the naked con viction that the divine had 
become immediately accessible to humans, bringing about 
purposiveness in belief, idealism in hope, strength in love, 
and a sense of personal worth , of enthusiasm for being 
human. 

At the outset, therefore, the very complexities that 
gave it birth also swiftly gave the Wittenberg vision very 
defi nite contours. It entailed a freeing of men's social and 
polit ical and pe rsonal lives from clerica l control: a freeing 
of their reason from church censorship, a freeing of their 
souls from imposed supe rstitions and the perpetuated child
ishnesses of ecclesiastica l p rotectionism . It identified this 
heady liberation as the gat eway t:o achieving the true d ig
n ity and· beauty of men and women, a condition of living 
in \'Vhich the natural power of human reason and the in
nate good ness of the individual conscience would enable a 
person to reach happiness freely vv ithou t threatening con
straints , because of a prior and establ£shed condition of human be
ings: the di vine presence ;md d i vin izati on of all things 
human. Tt was the ancient m ysticism striving to free itself 
from the encrustat ions layered on it by clerical politics and 
the mental gymnastics o r p hi losophe rs and theologians. 
All men \.vo ulcl be priests in the K ingdom; hu man love 
would l>e ennobled; the promise of Jesus-Rock of Ages
\Votdd come abo ut . 1 ow they would journey to the new 
J erusalem ; and, in the sw-ce t bye-and-bye , meet on that 
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heavenly shore and exchange the Old Rugged Cross for a 
crown: 

O! Beulah Land , Sweet Beulah Land! 
As on the highest mornn 1 stand, 
1 look a\vay across the sea, 
\Vhcrc mansions arc pn.:parcd for me! 

Sometimes in almost parallel language , sometimes in 
equivalent terms, those early men of the \Vittenberg vision 
anticipated the later aspirations of the cigbtccnth- and nine
teenth-century romantics: leave human beings alone and 
free , saved from wrath and made pure, to walk the deep 
meadows of their living God's universe with reason as 
their shining guide until they reach the golden shores 
\\'here amber treasures, fragrant \Vith the sacred foa m of 
Christ 's flood tide mercy , are stored for their spirits' suste
nance. 

~o one can doubt that thi s was the burning core of the 
Wittenberg vision. Tt is one of the biggcs i- ijj· in history to 
speculat e \vhat would have happened had it remained the 
central and dominating moti ve fo r \.Vittenberg. It did 
not-and ror very i-angible and understandable reasons; 
but it snrvive<l as a constantly recurrin g fo rce in Protes
tantism right clown into the last decades of the twentieth 
century , reappearing in the constant fragmentation and 
atomization, in the amazing pullulation of sects and groups 
that has characterized Protes tant ism almost from the 
beginning. 

\Vhat came to the fore, instead, among Protestants vvas 
something else: the primacy of reason and the privilege of 
dissent. The causes are obvious. Something more deeply 
human was stirring t heir contemporaries than churchmen 
of that time ever permitted themselves to dream: the phys
ical world \Vas just beginning in a new way to exercise its 
fa scination on men of their time-its beauty, its natural 
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secrets, its un<lre;1 mt-of exten t and variety, its gene rosity, 
all beckoned to a pcrf ee l ion of hum an living never hefore 
perceived as poss ible or preached by the Church as the 
destined lot of human beings. 

Against that hacl ground , the ideal of freedom to be 
human , to be unfettered in reason, to exercise dissent as a 
pri vilege of humanness, and thus to teach, to exp lo re, to 

:ntcmpr, to think the supposedly unth inka ble, burst o ut in 
full splendor. \Vi thin seventy yea rs, clerics for whom 
Tetzel wo uld surely serve as a bad ly tarnished and all too 
apt symbol were manifestly seen as enemies of the truth 
about the physical world. 

D issenting reason was enthroned as the chief expres
s ion of the ancient mysticism, the work ing o f an individ
ual's mind as his highest privilege in th e kingdom of Jes us, 
precisely at the moment when ever-,v iden ing horizons in 
man's world poured oceans of new facts fo r hi s mind and 
teemed with new srirnuli fo r h is natural curiosity . Dissent
ing reason was so pri zed that it not only dethroned the 
clerics but was itself made immune from any restra int. 

Even when it procee<le<l to pick away at the core of 
belief, reason was still exalted . T he fa ith, in whose name 
reason was prized , was subject to its s trictures . A ll the vi
olence of the Reform was ch:mnelcd into a vindication of 
reason-men's reason-as the p rincipal means at their dis
posa l to complete their humanness at a time w hen a defini
tive break had come in the one-1 housancl-year-old tradition 
of polit ics and social consc iousness: nationalism as distinct 
from d ynasty was born; self government, as distinct from 
feudal iden tity, became the ideal; the old medieval 
\Vorld was m·er and done with . 

Again, unlike any of it s p redecessors, the practical cir
cumstances of the ' Vitten berg vis io n loo k hold too quickly 
for its followers to catch the ir breath; too q uickly to ma
ture, to ripen in refl ective spirits of a quiet age, and then 
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move outward, first slowly and later in quickening waves. 
It was the headline happening of its day. Tt would ripen 
quickly or he swam ped in the s torm of its mvn making . It 
would perforce s imultaneously mold and be molded. vVhat 
started off as a religious event entertained primarily by 
theologians and philosophcrs-~dl with religious motivcs
bccamc die direct an tecedent to all we arc today; it made 
possible the present cond itio n of our c ivilization. What 
o riginated in a startling evocation of a millenniar faith made 
E ng land , Germ any, and the U nited States possible; it 
made science feasible and tcchnotroni c man an inevita
bility . 

As if to set the \Vittenberg vision in yet greater con
trast, Luther himself mirrored more the temper of his 
times than the contours of any previous vision bearer. H e 
was a b ig, powerfully built man with small pi ercing eyes, 
heavy jowls, curly hair, large belly, an extens ive ja\v, and 
expressive mouth ; quick tempered, coarse in language; ob
stinate as a mule ("I will not recant," he stated fl atly to 
the Emperor's face); at times beset by scruples and 
doubts , and at times exercising total personal infallibility 
("Sin strongly !" he told Mclanchthon "Relieve more 
strongly !");_ a firm beli ever in gnomes and elves and his 
personal encounte rs w ith Satan himself ; a confirmed and 
vit upernt ive anti-Semit-e; a marvelous popul ar preacher, a 
magic t ranslator of the Rible; and, by his ovvn philosophy, 
only a cog w hich would soon be followed and surrounded 
hy greate r and lesser cogs . 

As counsel to his followers , Luther told them to 
"smite, slay and stab, secretly and openly" all who re
belled against him. Slaying and stabbing were stand ard. 
Fverybody pe rsecuted some body. Some, such as the Ana
baptis1s, were persecuted by every body. T he St. Barthol
mew· Day Massacre of August 24, 15 72 , acco unt ed for at 
least 10,000 Protestants . T he Thirty Years' War killed half 
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the po pulatio n o f Gcnnany, left about two and one-half 
million ho meless with their cities, town s, hamlets, and 
villages in hl ood -grap plcd shred s, and included who lesale 
rape, burnin g, m urder , d es truction , and torture, w ith can
nibalis m in Po mernnia <ltld ritu al crucifixion in the Ger
man Palat in ate. The Catholic Inquis itio n did not o utdo the 
S tar C h am ber in E ngland or the "Tron I louses" of German 
and Scand inavian princes. O ut wardly cairn , rnnfiden t, 
and pitilessly ded icated to t heir version o f the tru th , the 
participants on both sides acted no be tt e r than wild and 
\vit less beasts committing such crimes as leave ns wa lleyed 
in ho rror tod ;:iy when we hear of their anal ogs in the 
Sudan, l\' igeri<1, P ak istan, and "'.\Jo rthern Treland. Cruelt y, 
sadism , ki ll ing, destructio n-and , as a consequence, preju
dice , fear, suspic ion , h ate, and ignorance- were the orde r 
of the day and the legacy of the Reform. 

Such working 0 111 of the visio n lacked any trace of the 
o ne vaunted t ra it or C hrist 's fo llowers : gentle, patie nt , u n
d erstanding love. In fact , it reproduced e\·cry thing that 
the Reformers de no unced, es pecially the dogmati sm and 
mcrci lcssness of the Romish C hurch . Q uite logic;il I y, Rus
sian Pa tr iarch Kornn iakov reproached the visiting ;\ rch
bis hop o f Canterbury in 1750: "All you Protestant s H e 
crypt o-P ;1pists!" b ·erybod y o n every s ide mis beha,·e<l in 
what mus t rank as the most di sillus ioning epi so<le ol 
C hris1i;mity 's history. Hate and cruelty \Vere p ermanenl 
weapo ns in the h and s of Protestan ts and their opponenl s 
alike . For Pope Leo X , Luther was a "scabby sheep ," a 
" lepe r w ith a bra in of urass and a nose of iron," "a 
drunken German ." " Germ any is the Pope's pig, " gibed 
Luther , "so the Pope rcq 11 ires uacon and sausages fro m 
us, " add ing that " th e only po rtion of the human anatomy 
the Pope has to leave nn cont rolled is the hind end ." 
Lut her's mo re imaginat ive d escription s of pope , bishop , 
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priest, monk , and nun embrace a truly amazing arnbi1 of 
hurrnm obscenity. 

] t all h;1d nothing whatever to do with a god of love. 
vVith such st rile ;1nd turmoil as midwife, and with a 

Pandora-like dictum that all men sho uld follow the inclina
tion of personal conscience and thus avoid ans\\'ering to 
anyone, the twin hallmarks emerged which were to make 
th is \·ision uniCJue: the iron rule of indi vidual and au
tonomous reason; and (as Sisyphus in theological garb) a 
constant flurry of d issents, divisions, and multiplication of 
churches, sects, and groups. There can be little wonder at 
the i-ruly sparkling array of doctrines and differences that 
proliferated as Protestants undtiplied in numher and influ
ence: H enry Vlll of England, John Frederick of Saxony, 
Marguerite d 'Angoulcme, Ja cob Arminius, Menno Si
mons, Philip Melanchthon , John Calvi n, Theodore Ileza, 
Hi.iklreich Zwingli, Thomas i\hinzer , John Knox, Tiny 
William Tyndale, Thomas C ranmer, J ohn \Vesley, Oliver 
Cromwell , and a host of others all exercis ing their recently 
li berated reason on the Bible and traditional be liefs . The 
resu lt was once jeeringly described l>y Thomas Munzer as 
" lliblc! Babel! Rubble!" 

/\II seem to have been ca ught up in a cen1 rifugal Aow 
of events which each helped to create and fom ent, each 
one carving out a little fi efdom of dissent , all together 
throwing off a colorful hevy of followers bewilde ri ng in 
their professional d issona nce: Anabaptists , Calvinists, 
Presbyte rians , Methodi sts, L uthera ns, Quakers , Shakers, 
Moravians, Mennonites, Amish, Swedenborgians, 
Schwenkfeldians , Salzl>u rgcrs, U nitarians, Adventists . 
Continual fission, disagreement, separation , polit ical pa
tronage, and alignment sc.:c.:mcd to mark the progress of the 
Reform , to such a degrc.:<.: th;1t Erasmus finall y packed up 
his books and took off for a secret retreat in Switzer land , 
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muttering frostily: "I will put up \Vith the [Catholic] 
Church, until I find a better one." 

America, founded on this new v1s10n of the human 
Castle, was no less prolific, no less imaginative in its pur
suit of autonomy for every conscience, a church for every 
theory. Americans multiplied, divided, and subdivided. 
The Baptists alone split into German Baptists, Particular 
llaptists, .Free-WiII Baptists, Seventh-Day Baptists , Anti
.~11ission Baptists, 1'1issionary Baptists, United Baptists, 
Two-Seed-in-the-Spirit Baptists. The Lutherans were 
split into the American Lutheran Church, the Lutheran 
Church in America, and the T ,utheran Church-Missouri 
Synod. Presbyterians formed themselves into the Presby
terian Church in the Cnited States (Southern and North
ern) and the Continuing Presbyterian Church. Camp
bellites split into Disciples of Christ, Church of Christ, 
and the Christian Church. Adventists, Methodists, and 
others likewise splintered. 

AH this came in the wake of a long train of theologians, 
preachers, self-styled founders, revelators, leaders , and 
teachers, a list which surely contains some of the most 
colorful and , at times, the most inventive chal'acters in 
American history: Richard , Cotton, and Inverse (Face of 
an Angel) Mather, Roger Williams, Thomas Hooker, 
George Fox, William Penn, Jonathan Edwards, George 
\Vhitefield, Jonathan ~fayhew, se lf-proclaimed female 
Jesus .Mother Ann Lee ("There never was, nor can be, a 
child conceived and born under Christian auspices"-she 
fiercely condemned all sexual relations as sinful), Alex
ander Campbell, circuit preacher Knock-'Em-Down Peter 
Cart\vright, vVilliam (the Consecrated Cobbler) Carey, 
Charles Taze Russel, Joseph Smith, \.fary Baker F.ddy, 
Dwight i\foody, Billy Sunday (Soa king it into Satan), 
Charles ,\-l. Sheldon (the social gospel), Bruce Barton (the 
gospel of success), Father Divine ("Peace! it 's wonder-
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ful !"), Daddy G race ("Grace has given God a vocation ," 
he said, as he haptized two hundred with a water hose), 
Bill Bright, Hilly G raham, and an entire gaggle of Jesus 
preachers down to the God-talkers hroadcasting over their 
radio stations throughout the Rihl e belt of the seventies. 

YVith the central force of the vision so fractionated; 
with its energies so spent in the constant, unforeseen, and 
in some cases unhelievahle theological and political sq uab
bles and piques, the hoped-fo r effect of W ittenberg on the 
meaning and life of the individual had also to be less than 
men had d reamed w hen Europe banished the likes of Jo
hann Tetzcl. Luther, partisan o f th e nobility, at heart a 
me<lieval man , did aid in pri7.ing states free of papal and 
clerical control, replacing the old feudal system with prim
itive capitalist economies . But the violent and blood y 
support given the Reformers by political leaders such as 
Christian IT of Denmark an<l N orway, Gustavus Vasa 
and, later, Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden, Cardinal Rich
elieu of France, the German Electors, H enry VIII of 
Fngland, the Swiss Covenanters, and others was only a 
means for each one's aggrandizement and meant bloody 
struggles for precious little alteration in the lives of ordi
nary man. ·The Reform followed strict ly political lines: 
Germany, E ngland , S\vitzerland, Scandinavia, and Hol
land became Protestant with their rule rs; and all churches 
were thoroughly state controlled . Southern European 
states remained Catholic with their rule rs. And neither 
ever touched the lands of Fastern Orthodoxy. 

The ordinary individual in the newly Protestant Euro
pean states, as in the older Catholic ones , found himself 
still living in a class society; still restricted in hi s poli t ical 
possihilities by hlood and race; excluded from all upward 
mobility; his fate in peace as a wo rker, and in wa r as can
non fodder still decided by a self-chosen and self-perpet
uating elite; perforce sharing the religious bigotry and 
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exclusivism of his rulers; and not freed from super
stition an<l ignorance . 

The con<lition of F.uropean common man and woman 
at the opening of the twentieth century was accurately de
scribed in Kafk1's 't he Castle: they were human ants and 
impotent ciphers. l~ven with the convulsions of the French 
and Russian revolutions and the year of revolutions, 1848, 
the people aga in emerged as ciphers. The gre<1t Protes1anl' 
empires of England , H oll and, and Germany rivaled any 
empire in history for oppression, ~la very, robhery, and 
maintained degradation of native populations. The Wit
tenberg vision fathered no earthly utopia in Europe or in 
the hundreds of overseas colonies. 

In terms of th e individual, the vision transplanted to 

America had what seemed another l>eginning, and pro
duced a mnch happier state of things. One of 1he q uirks of 
history was 1 hat the inheritors of \Vittenberg had to fl ee 
E urope with its frozen soeiopolitica l calegories in order to 

a 11 empt their Castle in its fu ll hum an expression. America, 
in comparison w ith Europe, was obv iously no less prol ific, 
no less imaginative, in its pursuit o f autonomy for every 
conscience, a church fo r e ,·ery theory, an airing for any 
idea- although some time did e lapse before bas ic freedoms 
were recognized for the non-Protestant, non-white resi
denl or immigrant. But infusing th e early colon ies of the 
se,-cnteenth century and the Conl incntal C' nion of the 
e ighteenth century, we find th e same suspended l>eauty of' 
the vision as animated the origin a I s ixteenth-century vi
sionaries : an expectant feeling that some new cond ition of 
human feli city was in the offing, and that it not only 
should , but woulrl, he characterized by soci;1 I freedom , a 
sturdy independence, total liberty to exerc ise personal rea
son within wide horizons of life and movement and be
neath the umbrella of a di \'inc h less ing. After all, people 
were starring off in a completely new and gigantic land 
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with no constraining hand on them, with everything to 
huild as they wished from zero point. There was a sylvan 
promise, a vernal note to 1hc early settlement s in America, 
as if rhc new arrivals were dimly conscious of a great 
drama about to unfold. Tt was a fresh land of Canaan, 
given them by C'TOd as to his newly chosen people, in 
which to build the Castle or Wittenberg. 

But, in keeping with the constant contrast of Witten
berg to other vis ions, it was the first time and the first 
place that C hristianity was imported and imposed on a 
land without its taking any sustenance from 1 he land 's 
religious trad ition . This is a capital trait of the Wittenberg 
vision in the United States; it may go a long way 10 cx
pl:-1ining the enigma \vhich Protestantism faces today . 

A contrasting comparison in such wholes ale importing 
brings out the peculiar nature or religion in the Un ited 
States . In the same hemisphere, in !Vlexico, Central and 
South America , the incoming C hristians \Vere possessed by 
the land. Their Christi anity fell into 1 he land's ancient ar
ticulation. The native gods, goddesses, and spirits were 
not banished. They were ass umed. The Aztec Mictlan
tecuhutli , the i\fayan Hapikcrn, the lncan Supai, all 
breathed fire into Chris tiani1y's · Satan. Beneath the beard 
of God the Father there shdters Quetzalcoatl, Pohocha
cyum , and A pu-Punchau. The Madonna assumed the 
roles o f Xilone , of Akna, of Nlama Quilla. At Easter time 
today, th e head of a dead cockerel is attac hed tu the Cross 
of J esus as he mirrors Huit zilopochil 's featu res beneath his 
Crown of Thorns. Not only in the high places of .l\llachu 
Picchu, bnt around T ,ake A titian and in tht: village 
chapels, Porn incense and rubl>er balls arc burned for sun 
and rain . C hrist's mysteries are penetrated with peyote. 
T he Fart h Goddess \Vea rs Spanish shoes . L1ccndon In
dians hurn copal in hono r of the Immaculate Conception. 
Rain god C hae is a Christian saint. The Mu !gala Book is 
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read vvit li Neveiations. i'v1ayan fertili ty gods sm ile fo r the 
Charn ula lnd ians, as Saints Felicia, Pcrpe1ua, Scholastica, 
and Do rothea do fo r the Greeks , l1a li;1ns, and Spaniards. 
T he pai11ted skull s o f the terrible T laloc ado rn the supper 
table each HallO\.veen uight. :\nd, whether it is E11 rope or 
Africa o r Asia or Poly ncsi<t, 1 he sto ry is the same as in the 
sout he rn Amer ican coot inent: there has been no break in 
the land 's continuity thro ugh its inhabi tants from at least 
1 o,ooo years ago up to this d ay . 

.'-Jot so, up no rt h . N o Ameri c<in town or c ity ever 
belonged to a god , as T ula to T ezcatlipoca , as F,p hes us to 
Diana, as At hens to :\thena, as Rome to Jupit er, as Kara
chi to K,ili , as Je rusalem to Yah weh, as Mecca to Allah , as 
Corinth 10 H ercules . When the Indian gods and spirits of 
America fled , there was no thund er on rhe plains. Toda y , 
yo u will hear no echoes of i\:'lud jekcewis, Father of the 
Four \Vinds, and no voice of the supreme G itche Maniuo, 
,\1as lc r of Life , from his Twc lf1 h Heaven. Marv the , 
V irgin shared nothin g wit h :"Jokomis, Da ug li1 cr of the 
.l'vloon. J es us assumed no roles fro m Aldebaran . Sa1an ig
nored Pauguk, t he I )cat h Spirit. Americans smoked the 
calumet; bu t Pukwa rn1 , its spirit, never became H oly 
Spirit. The gia111 Wend igoes never , ·ied wid1 1 he Saints. 

All thal is gone. T .ike the hoof prints of 1 he bison . Like 
the d efunct kingdom o f \Nabasso. Like the E mp ire of the 
Six K ations. Ln the ir place , we fi nd on! y the s igns of the 
Wi1 tenherg vision in America: 1 he T hanksgiving ou P ly m
out h Rock; the riding preacher with Bible in h is saddle
bags and l.l cll on hi s lips; the spare N e \v England steeple; 
the fa mily ili blc; the thumping chant of revivali st meet
ings; the im migrant church in the b ig city slum ; T ho reau 
by the q uie t o f Walden Pond; Bi lly Graham "confessing" 
hund reds o f I ho usands for Jesus in Madison S<] ua re Gar
den; Rex H umbard's $2. 1 million domed black ma rble and 
glass Ca l hc<l ral of T omorrow set down among Burger 
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King, Kentucky Fried Chicke n, and A r by's Hoa st Ileef 
res taurants near Cuy ahoga Fall , Ohio; the neo-Got hic ca
thed rals, and the Sund ay dri\·e-ins; the affluent and dcmo
c rntic peace o f every Forest I.awn. Only these yo u find 
strnng along the Ii ncs of the A me rican effo rt. 

T his independence of the new Americans from the 
aged articnl ;1 1ion of the land they came to occupy seems to 
have been a1 the root of the force and momentn m whi ch 
o ita pulted his1ory o ut of old molds. For there was a mar
riage between <l " isionary ethic ;md an open-ended politi
cal system. P rotes tantism championed rationalism and ra
tionalizat ion. Tt developed a characteristic \\'ork ethic, the 
P rotes tant F.thic, free of mystery , free of myth , free of 
magic . No one can doul>t that it was t hi · 0<1sic vind ication 
of Ii urnan freedom \\' hich made A me ric lll dem ocracy pos
s ible ; or that it was this unrestrained 11se o f reason, logic, 
and prol>ing analysis which made t \\Tntieth-century 
science and technology possible . \Vithout the freeing of 
minds from Roman authoritari anism , w itho111 the freedom 
to be \\"!'Ong, as \\'e ll as to be right, Fnrope-and 
America-might ha\·e gone the \vay of class ic 1I C hin a: at
taining a cert ain humanistic le\·el o f cultu re and ~1 definite 
knowledge ·of some of natu re's sec rets; but neYcr of itself 
plunging on without restraint to probe, expe riment , try 
aga in , fin all y to succeed ; never being allowed to push th e 
bo unds of fact ual kn owled ge beyond the d iktat of an igno
rant and sclf-scn ·ing au tho rit y. The American nion of 
the e ig htccn t h cen tury bore the traces of the Ca h. ini srn 
which \Vitt c nberg had produced. Bu t this basic Calvini sm 
was leavened by the innate tende ncy of P rotestant ism to 
di,·ide , suh<l iYidc , mutate, and ch ange accord ing to th e 
personal conscience and the ind ividual reason of it s mem
bers . 

. "\ t the same time, and in p ract ical terms of tho ug ht , 
mo ral pri nc iple, and \\'ay of li fe, it was inevitable that self-
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regulating and dissent ing reason wou ld be turned on the 
very sources of vVittenberg-t he Bible and Chri stianity. 
O nce indi vidual conscience was grant ed absolute immu
nit y and reason was declared indcpendetll of a ll control or 
authority, there was no reason in t he world wh y one could 
not <leny the existence of any god, describe the llilile as a 
collection of popu lar stories and legends, regard the Chris
tian Church ;1s nothing more or better than any human or
ganization , and conclude that man \\·as a highl y orga nized 
biologism devoid of soul or spirit. Human ct hies, iu that 
case, \voul<l be red uce<l to the status of pract ica I politics 
w it h no religio us, much less supernatural, significance . 
This, in fac t , is what happened. 

Already in 1642, Lord H erbert had proposed in his De 
Feritate thai- there had a h~nys existed "a natural re ligion 
shared by all wise men and women from time immemo
rial. " In the same century, Locke ta ught that we can use 
unaided reason Lo arrive ar a natural religio n. In the e ight
eenth century: a Boston preache r, J onathan May he\\', pro
posed to examine the Bible ,,·it h rc;1son alone; llume set 
o ut to establish that all concepts of a god ;md of man arc 
deri ved uniquely from our human scns;llion; Descartes 
held that reliable human knmd edge comes on ly in "ckar 
and distinct ideas"-by reason and logic only, therefore; 
the French F.ncyc lopcdists maintained t hat all human 
knowledge is ul timately self-ex planatory; and Immanuel 
Kant redefined religion as a closed e thical system over 
which presided human reason. 

These new strains of European in tellect n;1 li sm with 
rheir emph<ts is on reason, on pe rsonal experience, and on 
man's isolation in his un iverse, were joined to ewtonian 
physics and harnessed to the cont inning discO\ cries of 
science as it catalogued the vitals of the physica l wo rld . 
!\rchcology, linguistics, and anthropology-not only 
unrest rained by any authoritarian g uide but in pointed 
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revolt against any restraint- probed the Bible and Chris
tianity's beginnings. "Vith Voltaire and Roussea u as its 
voluble ancl crackiing spokes men , there was on irs way a 
comfortable and defensible ment al attitude for all reason
able mortal . 

There emerged, therefore , in Protesta nt E urope ancl in 
America fro m the eighteenth century onward , a trans
muted form of the \Vittenberg vision which has heen 
called Deism . Many Americans who were vital to the 
country's formation and to the definit ion of its future 
course vvere De ists: Benjamin Franklin , Thomas Jefferson, 
Alexande r T Jamilton , J ohn Quincy Adams, James .;vlad
ison. Deism, the seasoning if not the broth of the Ameri
ca n melting pot, had and still has one bas ic , lmproven, 
and unpruval>Ie assumpt ion: any di vine revelation- if it is 
genuinely di vine-must demonstrate to human reason in 
clear and di tinct ideas that it is, indeed , d ivine . With the 
strong emergence of De ism, and in the name of total free
dom of reason and the com plete persona lization of con
sc ience, the objects of knowledge came to l>e as strictly 
de fined as they had been in earlier times, but with another 
emphasis . .'.'Jow they consisted o nl y o f notions \vhich 
would submit to a ra tional explanation in cl ear and distinct 
ideas, and only facls, that could he den1onstrated scien
tifi ca lly by the objecti ve means of quantitative measure. 
/\II else must, by objective d efinition , be irrational, a-ra
tio nal, superstitious, unnecessary, and ultimately u11wor-
1 hy of a human being. 

T his, of course, meant that human reason was the 
measure of all things. N ature was the only real li ving gos
pel fo r men . T he aim o f human life was t h;lt one should be 
"good. " " llut ," added the Deist humorously, if grimly , 
" he not ri ghteous O\'ermuch !" 

Ot her t ransfo rming agents awaited the Wincnl>erg vi
sio n. Two giants of the nineteenth century fo rced its in-
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heritors farther on dO\.vn the road to where th ey \vould 
one day face ;1 life-or-death cho ice. Ch ~1rlcs Darwi n had 
convince<l luropean and Ame rica n in tellectuals, by 1860, 
that evolut ion was a fact of history. F ifty years later, Sig
mund Freud p rod uced a powerfu l criticism of all religious 
belief and all eth ica l systems hase<l on such beliefs. Trad i
tional ideas of virtue, sin, soul, spirit, god , heaven were 
reduced to terms not allmved to exceed the fossi l remains 
etched on evol utionary ch arts or to break beyond the 
bounds o f th e new constructs in psychology rnd psychia
try. 

T hus by the middle of the twenriet h century . Protes
tants had moved by a series of step s to the brink of volun
tary self-destrnct ion. The first step was t:o set up personal 
conscience as the only acceptable norm for conduct and 
for belief in God. This led them to fractionate an<l d ivide 
into nrnlt iple sects w ith differing belie fs ;1bo ut God and 
J esus. The second step was to assert that their reason m ust 
approve before they believed in anything p roposed to 
them. This meant that they made their reason t he meas ure 
of any knovvlcdge about God. The t hir<l step w«1s, logi
cally, to reason about God only w ith the reso urces of 
reason . A nd , because they found much about God inexpli
cable by reason alone, they concluded that these m atters 
had no s ignificance. Impe rceptibly, they concluded that 
w hat they co uld not explain w ith reason had no rea lity . So 
having start ed off with a vis ion of themselves as one with 
nature ;rnd God, they ended up alone w ith nat ure. God , 
Jesus, the supernatural, all had stepped our of 1 he p ic t urc. 
And , with the m, the vision. 

T he official bearers of the Wirt cnberg vis ion-Protes
tant c hurches and leaders-have from time to t i1 11e at
tempted to remedy this situation . In earlie r time , there 
were two gre:1 t "awakenings. " T he firsr took fire w ith the 
1734 Sinners In The Hands O.f An Angry God serm on of 
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Jonathan Edw·ards. Initi al Revivalis t hysteria ga ve way to 
solid results: schools and colleges; asylums and societies 
for the dea f, the mute, the insane, the hlin<l, the helpless, 
the orphaned ; temperance, peace, pri son reform became 
burning issues. lly the time of the American Revolution, it 
was all over. T he second awakening ( 180 1) s tarted in Ken
tu cky wit h t \ VO ~\tlethodist preachers, sprca<l to Pennsyl
vania, Vi rgi nia, and to much of the nation. By 1830, it 
\Vas a spent force. 

Later in the 1 83os, an effort was made lO develop a 
religious fe rvor compatihl e with Deism. Some un itarians 
detached themselves from their parent group. They called 
themselves the T ranscenden tal C lu b. Falsely described as 
a uack-to-narurc movement, Transcendentalists professed 
a mixture of Platonism and Neoplatonism, \Vith d ements 
drawn from European and Oriental pantheism . Ralph 
Waldo Fmcrson, their hest known advocate, bdd that 
"man has access to the entire mind of Cod," and that 
"Reason is the highest faculty of the soul , what we often 
mean by the soul itself." !\.fan is part of "Mine! ," he said , 
of "Over-Soul. " TTis say ing that "Evil will hless. k c will 
burn," displays the lluddhistic trait in h is helicfs. But 
rrnnseendentalism was a va in at tempt to leap over the 
barued-w ire fence of eighteent b- and nineteent h-century 
rationalism in order to reach a transcenden1 view. Its 
"spiritualizing" effort survives today in th in kc rs and 
writers such as Buckmioster Fulle r, William F:. T homp
son , Abraham Maslow, and H arlO\v Shapley. 

Nearer our day, there have been new and renewed at
tempts to enkin<lle faith: a r\:ey '73 Campaign 10 "recon
vert" America; a 1Jc\.v book (Are You Running \.Vith Me, 

J esus?); a newly popul ar preacher; a new slant on re
ligion- the "God i Dead" fad; the populari zation of inter
est in the Dead Sea Scrolls; e;1mpus crusades; Pen
tecostalism; J es usites; C h ild ren of God; ecumenical 
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gatherings; clerical vind icatio n of grape pickers in Califor
nia, of housing in .l\1ilwa ukee, of hlacks' rights in the 
South ; fres hly devised church happenings; wholly new 
and somet irnes biza rre church ceremonies. All to no ava il. 
F\ ·en th e labo rs and sometime genius of Paul Tillich , 
Reinhold N iebuhr , and Karl Barth did nought: they ana
lyzed rhc p roblem but provided no solution. Anyway they 
were not hc;1rd . .Jonathan Livingston Seagull by Richard 
Bach and Once ls Not Enough by J ac<Jueline Susann were 
read and meditat ed by mo re people than any one of the 
above giant s in theology . 

G reat·cr re li ;rncc is p ut, by vastly greater numbers of 
people, in fluctuating fads such as transactional analys is 
or primal scream therapy than in any theology. Protes
tantism fo r the mass of its adherents, in Europe and in th e 
United S1:i1es, lrns become an open-ended Deism which 
allows for l win possibili ties: either that there is more tha n a 
henign deity or supreme be ing or supernatural fo rce , more 
than an impersonal and unattainable ideal "out there" ; o r 
this very de ity o r supreme fo rce is itself a myth-useful , 
convenient, inspiring c\·en , but wholly imaginary. For 
their rank and fil e members, Protestant churches allow 
this open-ended D eism and recommend certain actions, 
prayers, concept s specific to each group. 

Thus, in the las t half of the twentieth century, the 
inheritors of the ' Virren berg , ·is ion fi nd themselves stand
ing p roud and approaching a point where they may 
choose , again in conrrast 10 01hcr visions, to pay an un
heard-of price in defense o f to tal autonomy of reason and 
consistent reli ance on pe r onal conscience as the criterion 
of what is humanly good or evil. According to that human 
reasoning which th ey so successfull y vind icated , the an
cient mysticism w hich g;1 \ c rise to the Wittenberg ,·is ion is 
impossible. Indeed , according to reason, that knowledge is 
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not factual and, therefore, is mythical; that· faith is irration
al; and the irrational is not \~orthy or a thinking man. 
Even if Jesus came \nilkin g 0 11 the '.Vaters, reason would 
have its imperial say. 

ln morality, the \.Vittenberg vision is even more con_. 
st-rained . For, to obtain a general rule, one must poll the 
individual cousciences; one must rely on a heacl co unt. 
What is good depends on the majority of ayes, what is 
bad , on a majority of noes . Bm thus morality heco111es a 
matter of political decis ion and civil la w. In the very effort 
to find the machinery for allowing groups of mortals to ob
serve that morality, there is a declared end to personal 
conscience . 

.\:fcan while, innerliness becomes impossible except in 
factual concepts and measurable psychological acts. Yet, 
w ithout innerliness, the re is no vision o f the human 
Castle. 

T hus the descendants of Wittenberg are perhaps yet 
again set off in contrast to o thers; they are perhaps the 
first to be so fully co nfro nted in li fe and death terms with 
the y uestion just beginning to nag at othe rs: why can l hey 
no longe r <le1 cet a divine g low over the steel, concrete, 
chrome, and cement of o llr man-made world ? The sk ies 
have become leaden and impe netrable coverings locking 
out the des ired burst of light . .\.:fos t Wittenberg inheritors 
h ave come to a brink w here they might be the first to ask 
questions in w hich the li fe of all mankind's vis io n resides. 
With human reason as the only norm, allowing no further 
recourse, can there e\·er be a love greater th au reason cau 
conceive? \Vi1h personal conscience as the final rule, can 
there ever he a law o f lo\'e greater than the individual con
science allows? \Vas the hope and trust of Witt enberg ho m 
only 10 be buried with the foss ils o f animals and the bones 
of kings? Was the fo rce or the vis ion and the faith of Wit-
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tenhe rg to have the effect, not of enthron ing, hut of isolat
ing reason from all the tools of 111;111 , and to make of it a 
burnished tragic burial spade? 

But this cannot bc thc last wore! about the Wittenberg 
vision. For the legend of Ion; sti ll twinkles along the edges 
of the long shadows cast by the inanity of human reason as 
the only judge of the di' inc, an<l around the guicksands of 
inadequacy engulfing any personal conscience left enti rely 
to its own <lcviccs. Protestantism's official ad,·ocates
churchrnen, th cologians, thinkers-are in trailing d ccline , 
ha ve almost ha d th eir day. But within the Protes tan t there 
persists that same un<ly ing will which marks his vision. Tt 
defies the Lit e of hopeless entombment, refuses the re
minders of human absur<lity which he has hitherto col
lected as bag an<l baggage. Somewhere benveen the be lly 
of his desire , the heart of his mortality, and thc mine! o f 
his metallic logic, he has anothe r organ for loving the ct er
nal unabatedly and for accepting the divine word which 
inspi red his beginnings in the s ixteenth ccntury. 

:\nd this is the asserti\'e trust you read in stone on the 
Luther Memorial in \Vorrus. U c, the great cog, stands 
there flan ked by some of thc othe r cogs-Reuchlin , F red
erick the \Vise, \Va ldus, M elanchthon, Hus, Sa\'Onarola, 
Philip the G reat. Artis t Erns t Ricschl has personified even 
the cities of Luther's greatest triumphs. Speyer, Mag
deburg and A ugsburg. They all assert silently: "On ly 
fierce re,·olt co uld ha ve freed us. Therefore we rc,·oltcd 
fiercely." But the assert ion has an implicit trust. · fhtt 
beyond the l>ri11k of snic icle proposed to Protestantism, it s 
ine rt body ,,·ill suffuse with life. That it will be stirred by 
di vine grace streaming through the laby rinth of its wistful 
dreams, soothing the hurts and scars , cooling t he passion 
of all Protestant fears. That there wi ll be a resurrection 
and a nearby tal isman ic moment free from the gothic dark
ness of conscience and the long night of imperial reason. 
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And Protestants can feel aga in the seed time and 1 he 
springtime in redem ptive love. T hey w ill stand on the 
doorstep of inner life, in the land of d iv ine mol'ning th ey 
knew existed at the moment they began . 
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PERU, INDI;\Ni\ 
I jnes of Spirit 

Now here in Peru (rhymes " ·i1 h SL:E-RUE), north central 
fnd iana , on the Wabash river, take a long and thoughtful 
walk. Soullnl'est on Main Street. Cross norl hwcst at Clay, 
leaving the library and museum at your hack, 1m1il you 
reach Broadway Shopping P laza. Bear south west on 
Korth Broad\\'ay, turning southeast at the court honsc. O r 
walk down hy .\1cKrinstry as far as Rosewood, up 10 Dav
enport A\·enuc, 0111 to ;\ilo unt H o pe ·where Be n Wallace's 
monume nt stand s . Travel el'ery horizontal inch of Pe ru's 
sixty-fi\·e m iles of streets (95 pe rcent pa ved). Yo u w il l fin d 
Peru a frame of all AmcriG1, a stati stician 's model. 

There is no surpri se g lory in its angul ar streets . What 
hum an g lory is there in the Blinkenfurter typewrit er (pat
ented July 15, 1891 ), now part of the Puterbaugh Mu
se um in Peru? :\or any burgeoni ng poetry . What poetry 
do you find in the I 870 stagecoach uought by T om Mix, 
no'' disp layed in ?vliami County Historica l 1\.foseulll ? 

:\I most at the geographical center or I he United States, 
notes 1hc statistician, the site of Peru (Circus Capital of the 
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World) emerged from a t reaty s igned on Oc1obcr 28, 1826 
w il h the M iami (Cry-of-the-Crane) Indians. Platted for 
\Villiarn llood in spring, 1834. Incorporated on Febru ary 
3, 1847. Height above sea level: 650 feet . Popu lation 
today: 14,139 (2.4 pe rcent non-w hite; 99 percent .\meri
can horn). Annual budget: $431,431. Products: e;utle, 
hogs, gm in , tomatoes, plastics, haskcLry, mechan ica I 
parts, electronics. Houses: 5207. Compm1ies: 4 7. Clnbs 
and o rganizations: 74. One each: airport , hospital, syrn1-
gogue. T,, o of many: rai lroads , dai lies, hotels, hanks, 
radio stations, rivers. Three museu ms and three theaters. 
Thirty-eight churches. 

Chicago is 140 miles northwest, Detroit 224 miles 
northeast:, ;ind Grissom Air force Base 5 mi les due south . 
As the c row flies, you are 350 miles from southern Ap
palachia w here there is a nightmare as children die from 
m;1lnutrition; and you are 1400 miles from Las Vegas 
where there is a d ream as a player drops $70,000 at rou
lette in one evening. You are 620 miles from \Vall S1n.:et, 
Xev,; York, where men are realists in numbers anci p;ipcr; 
and 1920 miles from Big Sur, Californ ia, w here Zen devo
tees Aee s11ch reality. Peru, Indiana is on the edge of the 
East, within hailing distance of the Big Diamond and the 
Midwest, ;ind has a tang of the South . 

Sec this town, not m erely as Peru , Indiana. Bur as 
P eru , Tncii ;rna Plus. Pursue that Plus horizontall y and ver
tically, and you ente r the spectrum o f A merica n effort 
strung out in eyer-multiplying lines: cu rving, straight, 
coi led , looped, snarled, crisscrossed. And in geometric 
fo rms: sq uares, cubes, rectangles, triangles , pentagons, octa
gons, tetragons. And in numbers: commuters at 8:30 A.M., 

turnpikes, a mo traffic, computer readouts, vi1al statistics o f 
the n atio n (172 ,ooo killeci by heart attacks , 207 ,ooo 
killed by strokes in r969), ticker tape, neat unending 
f111-ro\.vs of suburban settlements, assemhly lines, super-
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market displays, credi t card s, and the (kcorative script on 
the Lockheed Company tie: T ,ockheedteneleventri
starwith rollsruyceengincs. And in so und: 24-hour radio, 
24-ho ur ;1irport arriv;1f s and departures, 24-hom roar of 
the big c ity. 

The landscape of effort in Peru, l11Jiana Plus is linear, 
forever linear, is always increas ing tbe lines. Fnnher and 
further, taller and ta ller: more numbers, mo re miles, more 
people, more olJjects, more experim ent s. The lines never 
stop. In any part of America, it is the same. F.xpand the 
lines of Peru, Indiana to the dimens ions of the New York
I3oston-Washington megalopolis. Contract them to the size 
of New Hampton, Missouri (population : 432). In all cases, 
Peru, Indiana mirrors e;1ch of them. No IJuilding in Peru 
is higher than the four-story Bell \.fosic Building. rn 
three to five years, all it s buildings ca n be as high as any 
on ;\flan hattan Island. 

Pursue that Plus facror in Peru , lndiana transcen
dently, and you see all the lines as an index pointing to the 
American Castle. In that Plus, therefore, see Peru as sur
rogate o f all American set1 lcments whose "sharp names," 
as Stephen Benet said, " never get fat": New York, New 
York; Lickskillet, Tennessee; Rine Ball, Pennsy lvania; and 
Atlanta , Georgia; Cut And Shoot, Texas; Los Ange les, 
California; Palm Beach, Florida; and Bow legs, Arizona. 
Everyv...·here, in fact , that t:hc American being is celebrated 
in horizontal and vertical effort, you wi ll sec at a glance 
the long, leaping parabola of the America covenant locked 
as to its lodestar onto a totally new Castle vision . The 
New World. They named it well. 

In comparing It with other Cas tle visions, it is eas ier to 
say what the A merican vision is not rather than what it is, 
what ir rlocs not include than what it does include. Land 
roots , for instance. Tn Peru , Indiana , no ancient gods 
whine in cellars beneath the foundations of C ant erbury 
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House <ll Clay :rn<l Cana l. The street names (Fremont, 
\Valn u1, llenton , Shields, Buckeye ... ) are not reso
nances o f deep-seate<l tribal instincts; and even the rew In
dian place names which survi,·e ring'' ith no cultic memo
ries or eternal moments lived long ago--'.\ilacon<llJ uah 
(Little Bear Woman), Tah-king-gah-llle-con-gi (RuTJning 
Water Place). No \van goddess buried under C:ity Tfall be
tween East Third and Second weeps for ruine<l shrines 
w here once her oracks were changed; natiYe son Cole 
Po rte r (hi s apartment at Hunting1on and Fast Third is 
now a rluplex) sang , but of things American. l'\'ativc son 
Emil Schram vvas pres ident of the New York Stock 
Exchange. Peru 's great men are de finitely not mythic;il . 

No blocks from bygone altars line East Ri\·er Street·. 
No annual feast day masks an ancient rite; the Ju ly C ircus 
(rhe llage nbeck-Wallace C:ircus winters here) is pure Bar
num & Bailey. N o river gods hide beneath the names 
Wabash (White Flat .Rock) and \fosissinewa (Water on 
the Slope). The city is centered aroun<l no dusty monu
ment. (Anthony ''raync's shaving kit and Mark Twain's 
goggles arc displaye<l in the Puterbaugh Museum.) There 
is no venerated tomb (Francis God frey , last War C hief of 
the Miamis, is buriecl one-half mile south of the int ersec
tion berween State 124 and the Frances Slocum Trail). 
There is no place where mysteries were once celebrated 
by T.inlc Turtle and T ecumseh (1 bis was the ir area) in 
honor of a kingly sun or an ex igent moon. 

There is nothing meandering or jigsaw or piggyback 
about it all, nothing of aristocrats' vvhimsy or poetic li
cense to IJe read in it s contours. It is a rather geometric 
north-south, east-west arrangement . For conve nience. For 
mobility . .For tearing down. For replacing. For expanding. 
For clescrting. 

Ami so it is also in Peru , Indiana Plus. T here never 
were national gods and goddesses, never an American 
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pantheon of spirits. >Jever a public , offi cial priestly caste 
of the nation. vVhatever God or gods and goddesses are to 

be found in America are impo rts and out of all articulation 
with the land and its past. Even th e devil s of )Jorth J3er
\.vick and >Jew· Salem were merely cut -rare campers from 
Europe, Africa, and the Orie111. ;\mcricans permitted 
themselves only one peculiarly 1\mcrican feast day: 
Thanksgiving (immed iate connotation: turkey with 
stuffing, cranberry sauce, and pumpkin pie). T heir ghosts 
arc heroes dead in real battles or historical leaders remem
bered for their acts. Americans never had a mythology 
formed by ancients, handed down, honed, and refined by 
their cultural and rel igious histo ry , appearing and reap
pearing until celebrated in their ve ry language and cus
toms and in the ir national mentality. T he cowboy was 
never mythic; embroidered , he made great material for 
films and category novels. T he nearest thing to ,:\merican 
folk music comes in the hill bi lly songs and the black 
strain. T hey, and whatever folkloric handcrafts there are, 
were imported . 

For this land d id not prolong its own primeval being in 
the nc\V arrivals. Rather , the land was ass umed by them in 
their helt c1·-skclter pursuit of a drearn. No one of them 
became an art iculation of the land 's ancient liturgy. The 
land bec;1mc theirs. They never became the land 's , as 
F renchmen arc Lorraine's, as Sicilians are Sicily 's, as Eng
lishmen are England 's, as Afghanis are Afghanistan's. 
T heir thinking and their hoping, their talking and their 
believing, their traveling and their building were never 
colo red by the land 's ageless hues of fear , hope, life, and 
death . A ll these were dazzled over by the newcomers, col
o red by fo urscore "isms," filtered through almost as many 
nationalisms as Europe and Asia contained. And, yet , the 
vision elaborated here is colored in its essence by none of 
these. 
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Tr was to be a land of "fustest.s" and "greatests" and 
"mostests"-noble , lrnnal , ordina ry. Peru, Indiana used to 

have (1905) the largest and most cost ly ($20,000) hand
mixecl cement hrirlge (on East Riverside Drive) in the 
world. Peru, Indiana Plus h as the costliest ($1 million) 
public to ilet in the world (Texas); and there were forty 
million ca rs (the w hole popu lation of France) on the road 
during Labor Day weekend of 1973. But these, just as the 
tallest building, the fi rst moon landing, o r any ot her first s, 
are no more t h:m side effects oft he purpose of coming to 
A merica. 

Those w ho came to become Americans, w ho molded 
and still mold Peru , Inciiana Plus , came because of a Cas
tle vis ion. They had seen it in England, Germany, Ire
land , Po.land, Russ ia, Spain, Hungary, Tunis, It a ly, Leb- · 
anon, Armenia, T urkey , and elsewhere. They would/ 
seek th;Jt vision on, not find it in, this land. T he land for 
them w;1s " unstoried, artless, unenhanced. " T hat is why 
the men w ho work at the C: & 0 Rail road north of U.S. 
24 and at the Sewage Plant on \Vest 24th, the women 
shopping on Rro;1th.vay, the children singing at the Peru 
Community Junior lligh , and the twe nty-six cops in the 
li ve patrnl cars w ho keep the peace ha ve nothing deeply in 
common ,,·ith Enropeans, African s, • Asians, and Latin 
A mericans- as far ns vision goes . Lo ndon llridge is now in 
Lake llavasu, A ri wna. San Simeon Castl e is now in Ca li
fornia. llut not as memories . Nor as memcnLos. Rather , as 
s howpieces of a pas! they do not seek 10 reproduce. Not 
I rophies of bygones; ra ther, milestones left behind long 
ago by people w ho arc in hot purs uit o f a vision not mir
ro red in any one of 1 heir pas ts but \\' hich htts yet to be 
achieved . 

1\t the sa me tim e, t he very possess io n o r the dream as 
part o f each American 's life seem ed to guarant ee to them 
tha.t they were not of th is uni verse as e ither the sticks and 
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stones and seas and stars , o r as the animals and plants and 
physical fo rces, or as beings tradition bound, class bound, 
or race bound. But simply as humankind. The relation of 
1\ mericans not only to the land but to one another and to 
their past and future was new on the human horizon. 

Their effort \:vas to create a new env ironment. On the 
land as they fo und it molded by the Indians, the stars 
were the campfires of the tribes in the sky, the earth \vas 
the turtle floating on an endless sea, and every place vvas 
sacred to a spirit as \Vas every living thing. But they, the 
newcomers, would travel to the stars and beneath the sea 
as \veil as on it; they \vould make the cart b over to their 
bent ; and they would regard every other thing as matter 
for their effo rt s . So they buried the land's past together 
\.vith the shell cups, wampum beads, go rgets, stone pipes, 
tomah;nvks, peace treaties . !\nd the last bearers of the 
land's articulation t hev lmstled off to reservations. The , 
rule: no assimilation with the past of this land or of any 
other. In New York City, that effort buried Kapsce 
(Sharp Rock Place) beneath Battery Park and the towers of 
Wall Street, the tepee villages of the Canarsee bcne~1th the 
apartment houses of the Silk Stocking District, and the 
foodpits of the Weekquaesgeek beneath the Garment Dis
trict. Nlinna-atn (Island of Ilills) became Manhattan, 
forest of soaring skyscrapers. lt was always the effort. 

In America , to merely external examination, the effort 
appeared to be simply economic: dollars, industri es, the 
good life. The 1 8 ro economic census of the U nited States 
said: "There are r million families and r mil lion slaves . /\n 
average homestead is worth $300, an aven1ge slave $400." 
Total value of the United States then: $3 billion. In 1973, 
the gross national product was $ r trillion and the total 
worth of the United Stares (a t 5 percent ea rnings) about 
$20 trillion. Of all blacks, 50 percent had entered middle 
class status. There were r 5 million (imagine the whole 
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population of Holland) on welfare. "Vlhat's good for Gen
eral Motors is good for the country," Charli e Wilson had 
said. "And there's 'a little bit of Union Carbide in n-ery 
home,' " added the man in shirtsleeves quoting a former 
ad slogan of that company. llut all this shou ld be seen as 
part of the effort. 

ln that effort for the new Castle vision , America in its 
polity and way· of life resembled nothing more closely than 
a gigantic sieve: receiving a rain of varieties , multiplic
ities, idiosyncrasies , localisms, ideologies, traditions, ol!l
looks ; ceaselessly winnowing and straining then1 all as 
they balanced for a day, a year, an epoch; cont imrnlly sift 
ing and shaking, lettin g them all i11 their turn tum blc 
through the taut and thin mes hes of the line;ir ideal. For 
those sharp lines have held and will hold nothing but th e 
re fl ection of the heckoning vis ion. Sometimes, what \Vas 
thrown into the s ieve seemed bound to hold there, to stop 
its dy namic shifting , to \veight it down to th e grou nd. 
Yet, the sieve always has proved more powerful. "!\o mat
ter \;1,.'hat you throw at us," quips actor Sidney Poitier to 
an American Nazi in a \Vorkl \Va r 11 mo vie, " this co untry 
is big enough to nail it firmly to the ground. '' 

One of the most persistent factors tliro"vn into the 
great sieve was Christianity's ethic or mor<il code as deve l
oped in Europe between 500 and 1 500 A.D.: what it meant 
in human terms to be a mondl y good or morally bad man 
o r \.voman . T he basic tenet of that code: all human mo nil
it y depends on ;1 formal religion- its beliefs, institutions, 
ministers, mies, liturgy, autho rit y, bible , traditions. T he 
basic implication of that code: some human beings (im
plicitly, Christians) were enlightened , \Vere the chosen-in 
America's case, \Vere exclus ively white, predominantly 
Protestant. 

As a co nsequence, the re arose concrete attitudes. Ac
co rding to some of these, rights were init ially d enied to 
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non-whites , . non-Protestants, women, youth, children. 
Parental authority , male preeminence, capital punishment 
were cha1i1pioncd. Other attitudes affected the sexuality 
of the individual: homosex uality, contraception , abortion , 
polygamy, promiscuity , open-ended marriages were for
bidden . Others proscribed mercy killing, suicide, experi
ments on human beings-the fetus or fully developed per
sons. Others still created canons of pornography, 
obscenity, lewdness, patriotism, decency. 

Again, there \Vas a ,.vhole body of attitudes within this 
moral code that concerned overall views of man: as created 
by a god; endowed with an inner conscience-thus creat
ing his guilt or innocence; bound to work for his living and 
thus "perfect" himself, either sinning or doing "good" dur
ing his life; and, on dy ing, consigned to punishment in 
"Hell" or reward in " Heaven." Yet, no specific trait of that 
traditional Christianity could stand up to the continual 
sieving and straining; and no particular brand of Chri s
tianit y ever lOok predominant hold o ver thi s ncvv people. 
App<ircntly, none of them as expressions of religious in 
stinct 'Nas sui table for the American vision of th e Castle. 

Tr has taken almost t wo cent u ries; but now, approach
ing their !'\Vo-hundredth anniversary, Americans have al
most discarder! that C hrisfrm ethic as typica ll y ;\merican. 
:\:lost religious elcmenls arc gone from public life . Some of 
the moral anrl morali7.ing att itndcs have changed com
pletely . Others, such as mercy killing (5 3 percent in a 
recent Gallu p poll favor one or othe r form of it), monog
amy (open-ended marriages are in ), fetus experimentation 
(recently proposed by an officer of the powerful and con
servative American ?vfedical Association), patriotism (in its 
older form), are under severe examination and revision. 
And, increasingly, any trace of Christian belief or practice 
(e.g., school prayer) is banished by law from public life . 

Apparently, the American outlook does not brook col-
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oration der ived from any particnl ar religious be lief, any 
mythology, any cultural emphas is . In a space of almost 
two hundred ye;irs, a variety of old and new forms of 
\vorship and helie l-Christian and non-Chris1 ian- have 
flouri shed in America . .'.'Jow they all stand side by side, 
each claim ing its limited number of adherents. F ve ry on e 
of them is a part of the visible scene. All of them line 1 hc 
ways ;dong \\.·h ich the people move. But the outlook ac
cepted as ;'\merican is not idcntifial> le with any of them in 
parti cnl ar . 

Tr is as if Americans, he hind and above the ir political 
union , had an unspoken covenant with a vis io n of loveli
ness all 1hcir own. Cnspoken and un written. N'ot with 
land o r wi1h church ; not vvith philosophy, cultu re , civili
zation. Not even with life, much less w it h dea th . Seem
ingly, it is a covenant with the ir hurnannes as a group. 
N ot humanness, however, as an abstract concept of nature 
or a detaile<l dogma of religion , or a static yuantum pre
served and treasured li ke 1he Crown Je\.vels . But that qual
ity of" humanness born among ind ivid uals freely compact
ing together to create a condition for the mselves colored 
only hy the ideal of constant ben ermcnt through action , 
through do ing. So that m en of <l iffering religions, diverse 
cultures, different c ivilizations, even divisive philosophies , 
could pact together and stay w gether; all , by that act , par
ticipating in that humanness and it s blessing. So that 
whatever may be humanly good in 1 he broadest sense in 
their part icularities and individualisms vvill flow into and 
swell that common wc<ilth of good ness . Bui any t bing in 
them wh ich deri ves sole ly from localisms (out-looks l icd to 
one land) and parochialism s (outlooks self-lim it ing 10 some 
men and women) would be excluded. In that vision of 
humanness lies the uniquely American vis ion of the 
Castle . 

Th<.: loveliness of that vision is not such as the natu ral 
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beauty of our " rorld pours in through our senses , eliciting 
emotional images , imaged thoughts, felt reasons, and the 
long, long daydreams of our mortal compassion, fear, and 
hope for togetherness uninterrupted by death or fatigue or 
boredom. ]\-or is it any loveliness echoing whateve r beauty 
lingers in the creeds and formularies of a pat religion , in 
the appanage of a vibrant nationalism, or in the glory of a 
prosperous empire. 

The vision's loveliness is rather of a human being as no 
man's serf but every man's fellow. Not controllable by any 
dimensions of human power but nevertheless destructible 
by sufficient power. Not measurable by hand or eye and 
their adjunct agencies. It is loveliness that resides in the 
peculiar humanness that flourishes within a person as the 
core of his innerliness. Not conceivable by human logic, 
nor reached as a conclusion of human reasoning. But a 
loveliness that makes all logic human, all reasoning beauti
ful, all measurements humanly acceptable, all dimensions 
of human po\ver bearable. Expressed in this vis ion in ac
tions. Not in \.vords, \.vhich confine . .:'\Jot in theories, 
\vhid1 blind. But , much as we experience and recogni7,e 
the reality of kindness in acting kindly, love in a kiss, com
passion in tears shed for another's pain , great ncss in 
greatly achieving. 

According to the i\ merican covenant, we experi ence and 
recognize our humanness "'' ithin the dynamic of our ever
more perfectible condition in ever-more perfectible sur
roundings, according as we humanize those conditions. 
This vision docs not tolerate action for action 's sake 
(though it must stand up to the criticism througho ut the 
world for what that \Vorld mistakenl v secs as not merelv 

' ' 
restless b ut often blind flai ling in a shop fuU of delicate 
chirn1). Nor is it work for work's sake. 1\or is it the Protes
tant ethic-which , <lS one commentator wrote, has found 
its happies t home in Japan (and , it can be added, in West 
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Ge rmany). 13ut it is action and work <IS vehicle of the indi
vid ual's humanness and active participation in the Ameri
can covenant. 

For the prime presumptions of the covenant are clear. 
That such a humanness would be good, supremely good, 
never evil. That it was open ended to the divine and the 
infinite. And that America had no1hi ng less than a special 
endo\.vment, a blessing speci lrc 10 the American union as 
distinct from ~ill copies, imitations, and extensions. Not 
the infallibilit y claimed by the pope. Not the impec
ca bility ascribed to the Virgin Mary by Roman Catholics. 
Not the imm utability described as God 's. 13ut a destiny: to 
establish 1 he lines of human environmenl where no man
made myth or tradition or image would color the speech 
and the love of the divine in its app roaches to men. On a 
rich and beamifol earth , men should s1 rive by actions (not 
philosophy, nor even culture) to hmrnmize it all , thereby 
striving fo r the divine and the inlrnit e; never arriving- fo r 
the prize is not in such a finite goal; always stri ving. 

H ence the rihal<lry which need not be banned as a 
threat but ca n enter fo r a time as part of Amer ic;m dream
ing: Mickey Mouse shaking hands w ith Leopold Sto
kowski ill' Fantasia, Playboy published in Braille, record 
making in han ;111a eating, and Pat Paulson running for 
President in 1968. llence the perpetual tension hetween 
the passing now ;md the inevitable next, between the fleet
ing todays and the pursuing tomorrows. Better tomor
rows. And to morrow is today . And all is possible, always: 
a new solution , a finer met hod, <1 more elegant answer, a 
bigger build ing, a more efficient instrument. The line of 
perfectibility is infinite. 

From the begin ning there was a pe rpetual stri \·ing for a 
mora l practice and an omlouk that wo uld shake lree ol any 
p;1rticular colo ration; a placing of hap piness in eternal 
stri ving, a pe rpetual self-betterment . T he ideal lay in the 
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effor1 of pursuing the ideal. The happiness alway to be 
achieved by pe rpetual achieving, in ;i febril e ancl cver
changing, go-getting impetus. 

This perpetual s iri,·ing ancl constantly changing 
achievement is, by almost perfec1 analogy , reproduced in 
the changing face Americans ha,·e thrown over the land
scape of their continen1. .'.'\ow, aft er an unrestrained, al
most \.v ild, iuitial peri od of experimeutation and develop
ment reAecting nearly every fo rm dev ised by the hmnan 
mind in the past , one sty le is beginning to dominate. And , 
again, this sty le appears as nncolored and as fo rn·ard look
ing. With stnight lines and circles and angles that seem to 
grow, as from roots, from the linear streets of Pern , ln
di ana Plus; w i1h plane an<l solid figures; \.vith compu1ers 
and dri lls; w i1h calculus and rulers; w ith synthetic colors 
and composite substances; men are reaching fo r a fo rm of 
beaut y that w ill override time, even though what they 
build is quickly eroded by the sharp teeth of ti me's tran
siency. 

In the beginning, their buildings we re a rich and mem
ory-full medley: the two-story medieval East !\ nglia house 
and the stt:epl y roo fed .Flemish cottage fathe ring the lo\'-'' , 
wide-roofe<l Dutch colonial, the American shingle, and 
the g round-hugging Cape Cod styles ; in the Sout hwes t, 
Indian adobe combining with Sp;i nisb mission to p rod uce 
the C aliforni a ranch ho use; Georgian and Federal s iyks 
fo llowed by the "G reek re\·ivaJ," the fauulous Greek re
vival, when banks looked like marble temples of ;incien t 
Greece, the homes of the Cotto n Kingdom had sumpt uo us 
Corinthian and simple Doric columns and G reek 
bathrooms, and the largest Greek-sty le building in the 
wo rld (Philadelphia Museum of !\rt) arose; a Romantic 
period \.vben any thing went- Tuscan villas, Swiss Gothic 
mansions comple te with gables, dormers, and fini als, neo
medieval chapels, Gothic clubhouses, octagonal Orienial 
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mosquelike residences; and, later, breweries in Victorian 
baronial; tramcar depots in neo-Tudor; raihvay stations in 
French colonial and Romanesque. 

As described on paper and as seen throughout the 
land, it seems to have been an um.villed , undirected , and 
aimless gro\vth. An effort without the guiding format ion 
of a human dream. An overgrowth from a surfeit o f en
ergy and money, dictated by economics and finance only. 

The almost irreverent \vav in which the recentlv built 
J J 

\.vas tom down, to be replaced hy the equally temporary 
and soon to lie tom dmvn is magnificently exemplified in 
the fate of the giant ferris wheel of 1893: 264 feet high, 
carrying sixty passengers in thirty-six cars, it made one 
millio n rlollars at the Chicago Fair of 1894 and over a 
quarter of a million at the St. Louis Fair of T904; it was 
then dynamited into scrap. 

Those w ho built Agia Sofia in Constantinople and the 
men and women \Vho liuilt Chartres Cathedral in the 
r roos all worked w ith an antecedent vision in their mind 's 
eye. They put their monuments together piece by piece . 
But the blueprint of w hat they intend ed to exhibit in stone 
and line and color and glass was already complete for their 
spirit. They wished, literally, to enshrin e it. Kot byp;1ss it 
or nudge toward it. To reproduce it for their sen ses, 
rather. To establish a living temple for a p as t revelation, a 
permanent roof for the divine that had _ visit ed them , an 
abid in g loca lity of achieved m yste ry . ~ot a one-nig ht 
can1vanserai or a way statio n in an on-rushing quest:. 

Ck<1rly, the designer s and builders of All America de
signed and built w ith a view to surpassing w hat they 
achieved . Each achievement was a step to another step. Tt 
was onward. Forever onward. By the 1880s, c iti es had 
blossomed into geome trically arranged lines of lialloon 
frame houses . By the 1960s, t he face of America bad be
come strewn w ith settlements-towns, cities, suburbs-
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along internvining cement and asph;1 lt lanes of ban ali ty: 
an gled stree1s of stores, offi ces, gas stations, cinemas , 
laundromats, ho tels, motels, bars, supe rmarkets, warehou
ses, dwel li ngs, factories, depots; bristli ng with TV anten
nae, electric pylons, telegraph poles . ,\II built for utility. 
A ll built to he torn down and rep laced. "iluuga loid" 
growth, as one commentator called it. F ven our H istoric 
Bu ild ings. Tn 1934, 12,000 of these were listed ; in 1966, 
half of t hose had been demolished. 

In the rni<l<llc of th is e\'er-changing monotony, the 
shape of the future appeared mea ningfully. First in the 
H ome Tnsuram:e Buildi ng of C:h icago--thc fi rst steel
frame skyscrnpcr, with supporting walls; then in the Ta
com a Bu ild ing, with nonsupporting \Va lls. "Jaw, edging 
into the sevcnt ics, that linear shape- the iron-grid ded fi n
ial shooting up from A merica n vita li ty as from a fabulous 
and hidden hea rt of c ffon an d hope-is in\·ading an<l tak
ing over the exte rnal man-made shape of America. I t ap
pears in the engineered symmNry of t he long-span suspen
sion IJclaware Memoria l Bridge , I he steep sky lines of 
H o uston, T exas and Manhattan Island; in th e fin ned 
rocket ca rrying man's dreams of pc nerrat ing 1 he seas of 
space, as · well as in the b ullet-nose<l jet engine of our air
p lanes; in ho usehold fix tures, founta in pens, lampstands , 
textile design , as in wallpa pers, men's tics, women's 
sca1Tes, ;:in<l children's day-care centers. i\nd, from the 
C n ited S tates it has traveled ahro;:id and can be seen in t he 
jungle of high-ri ·c apartment houses , hotels , and bu incss 
offi ces st;:i nding on the skyline of Re ni<lorrn, Spain, of 
Beirut, T ,ebanu 1J , of Singapore in Malays ia, of Cnracas, 
V e nezuela , and of Paris, France. 

It is a s ty le sp ringing from fresh fihers and ne\\ tech
niques ; it is bo rn from men's brains and hands fo r one 
purpose: to control power. A ll is free of any ornament or 
complication o r est hetic bea uty; it evokes no poetry or 
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inner meaning. 'Jew g lea111ing materials are fashioned into 
exciting shapes o f preci sion and speed , more resplendently 
bright, clea n, and fnn ct ion a I t htm the feathers in an eagle's 
wing-but not exciting any sense of his effortless beauty. 
The tightly packed patrcrn or <1 computer memory bank 
ha \'e 140,000 tiny magnetic rerrit e cones fo rmed into a 
more purposefully intricate system than the arteries of a 
rose petal or the eddy ing rings of an oak tree. llut without 
the rn ystic sheen of the one or the venerable silence of the 
other. The Transfer-matic machine perform s six hundred 
eighty-eigh t jobs in manufactu ring cy linder blocks 
smoothly, uniformly, untiring ly. But they arc fas hioned to 
the lilt of no man's singing; and , when horn, they ca rry 
the imprint of no human hands. The control panel of an 
autornated oil re fine ry is ;1 1riurnph of abstraction. But it 
does not romance the w ill with desires of heavenly s leep 
nor tantalize the ruiud \.l'ith shapes of the eternal. 

At times, noveli sts, sometimes poets, even philoso
phers have \vritten o f the new sty le of reactors, jet 
engines, electronic braii1s , hydnllllic drills, the vacuum 
tube, as if these \\·ere \Vomhs of poet ry <tnd beauty. They 
use the lang uage fashioned hy men of ano ther age \\'hose 
sen sibilitie~ were aroused hy a c ircumam bient nature 
lushly overpowering, masterful in ii s inimital>lc intricacy, 
and beyond challenge hy men's int ellects or strength , com
manding all man's inner yearnings. The atom sp litter at 
Oak Ridge, T ennessee is described as a ,.vhirling dancer. 
The atomic fuel elements mounted on a mc1al grid sub
merged in blue-green Auid are v iewe<l as a totem pole . But 
all such efforts are faefifiou s. ;\ nos1algic p retense. Like 
throvving a fo urtee nth-centu ry Flemish c loli1-or-go ld over 
th e gleaming vitals of a fu s ion re;1ctor and celebrating the 
result in a Shakespearea n sonne t. :\1h111y of us still have re
s i<lual wishes, ,-estiges of an irrevocable p;1 st. llut General 
Motors wi ll not champion the harmo ny of mankind <llld 
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nature. C~eneral Electric w ill not propagate a belief in 
beauty and virtue . 

As many \vistful anthropologists te ll us , in modern 
America we w ill look in vain for a birth o f irnagery- as 
men and women once knew it and used it and lived by it. 
The East River Drive in New York is in no sense a "roll
ing canyon" mystically descended from the Grand Can
yon; one is not an ikon of the other, any more than Main 
St reel in Peru, Indiana or Johnson Boulevard of Houston , 
Texas reprod uces the canyon 's grandeur. A glance along 
the shores of Lake Erie from Buffalo to Cleveland and on 
to D etroit dnl\·VS from factory chimneys and warehouses 
no poetry abo ut human habitation and no ly ricism from 
suburban spreads and inner city ghettos about "what 
beauty the han<l o f man hath stolen from the hea vens and 
made his home.'' Nor can dow nto wn Peru any more than 
downtown Manhattan he call ed the "forest of onr hopes" 
o r an extension of the great sequoias in Ca liforn ia, as if 
those stark skyscraper oblongs, rectangles , and squares 
with their thousands of little sightless eyes continued the 
history encircled in the aged trunks of Yosemite National 
Park and reproduced the moss-festooned maple t rees that 
c lothe Olympic Peninsula, Washington. 

Lament tho ugh many wi ll (and do already), according 
as ,.ve perfect the physica l conditions of life with o ur pa
t ienl science and precious fact ual kno\vledge, we dissipate 
the slrndows and the sheen of natura l contours. A flicker
ing candle o r even a nineteenth-century gaslight left room 
fo r imaginati on. No one can ecstasize over a 60-watt bulb. 
T he John Hancock Building in Chicago is not a .~vlesopo

tam ian ziggurat, nor the Seattle '.'\ eedlc an Egyptian stele, 
nor the t win towers of New York's World Trade Center 
the pillars of Hercules; nor the winter quarters of the 
Hagenheck-\Vall ace C ircus of Peru a Renaissance palazzo. 

\Ve are resolving our surroundings into a calcu lated 
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network o f straight lines we have measured and o f c ircles 
\\«.: have drn wn. T he whole is becoming <I more or less ef
ficient g rid along whose jointed limb of metal and con
cn.:tc we transpo rt our goods, we travel, \\ c speak, and we 
sec from afa r. Fventually, \ .ve think and imagine and love 
and live and die uniquely \Vithin that grid . And no one 
can tell us, adds the coroner of ou r <lead culture, to see it 
all as a spiritual arabesque thro ugh \\·hich we can gli mpse 
the face of God , as mc11 once dreamed. 

Still , there is no "get ling back to nature"; no fl eeing 
our cities, o ur systems, our mhan mosaic, to find a freshly 
primeva l fire in sy lv<1n urroundings; no psyched elic ref
uge within o ur own consciousnesses. No flight even back 
to an older Castle vision whose only comfort is fami liarity . 
\Vaiden ll, rn ;11 eria lly and mentally, is impossible fo r 
America ns. For the course of the effort is inexo rably on
ward . 

. It is onward to grea ter and grcatt:r control, manip
ulation, and fina lly a fas hioning o f the human environ
ment by humankind . It mt1 s1 be so. There ca n be no 
re installation of ancit:nt sitnat ions, no revival of 
anciently va lued leisure mo<les of li,·ing, a nice ba lance 
between a vibrantly mechanized li fe and a country rdugc 
where we can get away from i1 all. Un like Edward in Rob
e rt Granat's Regenesis, \v ho has tried everything (shock 
treatment, drugs, suicide, priests, psychotherapy, ortho
dox worship- an yt hing 10 dispel his agony and 10 find the 
hope necessa ry for his hnmanness) and finally succeed. at 
a group th era py sess ion, our agony will continue un
abated . 

T he mechanization wi ll continue unabated. The sys
tematizat io n with systems and acco rd ing to systems ,,·ill 
go o n and on and on and on rnd on. In every vis ible and 
perceptible department of human life . Rural factori t:s will 
he absorbed by faceless conglomerates. lndividual thumb-
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prints on life, those of woodcutters, tinkers, millers , coop
ers, blacksmiths, carpenters , family doctors will be 
wiped o ut to Le replaced by the stampc<l trademarks of ef
ficient machines. And, if \Ve remain al the surface, we will 
suffer: the worst it can offer wi ll seem worse than death; 
the best it can offer will seem jns1 not enough to li ve by. 

At its worst, and remaining at the surface, it will sur
ro und us with the sameness of the linear cit y . Tn this con
dition , we would feel as pawns of a power w hich emanates 
from an eminently successful socioeconomic sys tem built 
on an endlessly perfectible technology, fed by the physical 
sciences and stimulated hy the biggest: consumer society in 
history . Our American scene woul<l then Le construed as 
an Armageddon of humanness , a w ide field set down amid 
the si lent mountains of lost hopes and va in yea rnings, 
where the humans \.vere heing slowly crowded into narrow 
corners by advancing steel coils and mechanical controls; 
and where the looming bulk of faceless buildings 
mushroomed irresisti bly swallovving every trace of nature, 
of natural man, as an ant hill encases the ants, as the py ra
mids entombed the living dead. America would be an 
organ ized graveyard of humanness . 

.:\t its best , and still at the surface, we will be exposed 
to a new set uf constru cts. Sit by watcrpools lined with 
creamy tra vertine. Enter loLbies walled w ith specially 
gla7.e<l bricks and permanent enamels. Mount white ter
rnzo staircases suspended on pencil-thin stainless steel 
rods. \:Valk at evening time by the light of mercury vapor 
lamps shedding a mantle of fl eckless green translucence. 
For machines \\' ill give birth to more machines under the 
other-than-human direction of sti ll other machines. The 
seasons of our coming years will flow through an ever
changing landscape linked brokenly hy no seasons of na-
1 ure but l>y chains of created colors stippled with a vast 
fermentation of not beautiful, but not ugl y forms : op-
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posites matched , variations vveldecl, contraries compared, 
divisions united, angles and circles, squares and dots, 
points and lines; all flowing with e<ich other in astonishing 
apposition. We will be in tension between our ambition 
leaping Castlew;ird and the frozen categories of st ill-sur
viving ancient traditions strung out on the strut s of Peru, 
lndiana Plus. 

The general ion before us marveled at the shining sea of 
a western sunset at the foot o f purple mountains, at the 
suffusion of a w hite blue dusk lazing over green inland wa
ters. And in these things they celebrated their humanness. 
Bu t we w ill marvel at the fluorescent lighting of General 
Motors' Technioil Center at W;irren, .Michigan. And this 
for us will he to find out that there are 56 miles o f tubing 
serviced hy 375 1niles of wire and 12 miles of fluor ducts. 
Even so recent an inspiration as Frank Lloyd vVright pro
vided is dead; his cultural presence is gone. The shapes 
and forms o f our building \vill not have journeyed from 
the depths of time. They will he molded with the boldness 
of the drawing hoa rd, not with the sym bolic thrust of 
folkloric fantasy. T hey will not ex press in any way th e es
sence of our place, our land. Our place names will not l>c 
carriers of .deeply primordial meaning: Chicago (Odor of 
Strong Onions) is paramount as name in Pe ru , Indiana 
Plus. And can such express the essence of human ness on 
this land as A mcricans have conceived it? 

Between the log cal>in on the Western frontier in 1835 
and the moonshor gantry on Cape Canaveral in 1972 there 
is an indelible line of iden1iry: both are the flimsy and 
transitot)' houses of the :\ merican hope. Rot h arc shapings 
of the linear city. They express power but do not re fl ect 
ueauty . They grip the mind but do not exa lt the spirit to 
contemplation. Neither is a mirror image of mortal man's 
immortalit y but merely a wayside station of his effort. 
Both are primarily (and ultimately) functional : to get to 
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some other and further place fro m which one will go on 
further, further , further . 

And if they and th ey alone constitute the paradigm of 
the ;\ me rican Castle vis ion at its best, then . \ merica ns arc 
doomed to be strung 0 111 on t he ch ickcn wire of a linear 
framewo rk, inglorio us ly ''cruc ifi ed" like J esus Chri st Su
perstar . T hey will be glued together merely by p lastic 
signs for A & \V Root Beer ;me! McDonald's Ham
b urge rs-from coast to coast. Their hopes wi ll have been 
vain illusions: ouce strong winds of the spirit ble\\' an<l 
passed through it all . T heir id eals will appear as the unre
liable afterg low of the spirit's burning thrust, a scattering 
of e ffects in the wake of the spirit's passage through the 
wastclan <l forest of chrome, steel, concrete, p lastic, so und , 
and speed that Peru , ln<liana Plus will have become. 

What stupefies many-almost hy pnotizing t hem into a 
blin<lncss for (and there fore pess im ism abo ut) the C1stle 
vision is the apparently negative character of it all. T hey 
sec the indi vid u;1 I w ithin a series of negations. Not the 
target of an " ism. " >Jot the subject of an ideology . N ot 
colored by any my thology. ~ot tributary to a formu lated 
cano n of mura ls. "Kot the rel)uired de,·otee of a religious 
belief. Not the result of a group culture . .:'\ot condit ioned 
hy any exigent mental form ula. , ot the prisoner of an ex
igent dogma. Iot frozen in class molds. Free in body, in 
mind , in speec h, in association, in work, in life, in death. 
:\II n-uc, as far as they go. Bu t these only delineate a king
<lom of freed and w illful atoms, a gaggle o f ind i,·idual 
solipsisms. Anarchy by definition. 

One might become mesmerized hy a scene fi lled with 
lurid events. A.IJ big A 's. A longest war . A ga lloping infla
tion. t\ nasty energy crisis. A rising price index . ;\ wob
b ling stock market. !\ '~Tatergat c. 1\ cli mbing crime rate. 
J\ weakened prcsi<lency. A sex ual permissiveness. A pol
lution problem. A mass of corruption. Records, all of 
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the m. And a scene echoing w ith lug ubr io us comm cnl s <lfld 
cri es. Said C hairma n Anhur Bnrns of the Federal Reserve 
Boil rd : "Something has happe nerl to our system of re
spoTJ ses . T roubled tim es h ave left a p sychological mark . 
. . . Americans are di sturbed ." (,'vly God , we are a 
case of group schizophrenia, comments the psycho logist .) 
"Marily n was 1 he las t of the my ths to thrive in the long 
evening of the American dream," wrote N orman Mailer. 
(M y G od , the man says Ame rica is in the evening of its 
life, gasps the commentator. ) " Put your hand on the televi
sion screen ," inst ruets Oral Rohert s, "and be HF./\ T .ED. " 
(Evangelism is a billion -dollar in<l11s try, notes the man in 
shirt -slenes. Hall cluja ! Corne and be conned .) .\nd , in 
o rder to get high , \\' rites Edwa rrl J{osenfel<l, Ame ricans 
now have 252 ways: from visceral awa reness, iv1udra , Z en 
power yell, Zen morning laug h; throug h synactics , amper
nist ics, bio-energet ic , and transaction al analysis; right 
dow n to the nitty-gritty of nurle therapy and p rolonged 
masturbation. The high: sec, h ear, and think more clearly; 
feel mo re deeply; and get more out o f life. An anarchy o r 
yearn111g. 

Or one might be equally frozen in rhc grip of the 
present vast hush, the inne r hesitation hro ught on by some 
stark realizations. T har no form draw n from the long attic 
of A merican memory fit s the present, forecasts the future. 
That the mere rule of la w will not meau an efflorescence 
of the spiri t. That ncit her econo mic power , nor financial 
s ine\\'S, nor technologica I prowess in t hcmselves spell ei
th er decadcuce or bloom. That no trarliiio rrnl answers suf
fi ce any longer-indeed , that fo r ;\ mcricans they never 
di d. T hat o,·er the high-rise blocks of Pe ru , Indiana Plus, 
through its angular st reets and avenues, within the un
bea111 iful power of the turrets and t0 \.1'Crs in its bus iness 
areas, around the steadily unsurpris ing facades o f its com
prehensive shopping ccm crs , a nd througho ut the planned 
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infcrrili1 y and \.villcd sameness of its suburban forests, 
there w ill be no lig ht shining as seers savv it , and no vo ice 
sounding as we hear i1 from our ancient books and fonnu
laries. 

Rut w hat looks like American anomic and what sounds 
like the brouhaha o r despe rate spirits cloaks the profound 
issue being deci<led: w hether Americms wi ll tru st their 
vision. for , from the start, w hat has been apparently guid
ing Americans in their guest for the Castle has neve r been 
defined by their philosophies; none o f their religio us insti 
tutions has ever appropriated it; and none of the ir political 
cycles has ever prostituted it: that special lodestar is a 
unigue dimension whose ingredients are spirit and love . 
But spirit and love not as preached in pulpits or read in 
catechisms; rather in some way felt as inner to individual 
Americans to vary ing degrees and inner to Americans as a 
societal grouping . T here is a deep persuasion that love has 
made all things possible, that a great love fa thered 
America, still feeds its energies, and justifies its ornvard ef
fort. And there is an odd and unspoken knowledge of 
spirit. Not the spirit . Not the Iloly Spirit. Not a spirit. Just 
as we speak not of the matter, or of the physical matter, 
nor a matter, Lut simply of matter as a prime ingredient of 
our tangible universe, so Americans have always assumed 
spirit as a prime ingredient of their human universe. 

T hat inner dimension of lo ve and spirit is un iq uc. And 
it is independ ent both of the charisma of individual b1de rs 
and of whatever sociopolitical stru ctures and institu1ions 
have evolved over a space of nearly t\VO hundred years. 
These stru ctures were created to ho use for a time rhe 
inner American dimension,- to afford it express ion and a 
relatively orderly ftmv. Individual leaders and peer groups 
come and go according to the ex igencies of particuh1r mo
ments, Lut they do not appropriate this flowing vision. 

For this people seems to Le the living proof of a truth 
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yet to be lea rned by the w ide world and to which /\n1eri
cans are only no\\' awakeni ng: that, as a Castle \·ision re
fl ects in part something greater than the merely human 
and trans itory, so it can never be a stat ic condition. Cap
tured and expressed in their life as a polity is the idea th at 
t he human Cast le is not a gi ven quantum ach ieved once 
and for all at fix ed coordinates of time and space . 

Hy now, Americans are locked into a co urse of action 
calculated to produce \\'hat in history has never been \\'it
nessecl: a social and political organization of some millions 
of men , \\'Omen, and children , whose commonality is un
particularized, bm whose ind ividua lity flo uri shes in a 
thousand s ingular garbs: in whom indi vidual freedom 
waxes through colorful, even exotic , al ways stubbornl y 
self-chosen ways, but whose mutuality in spiri t is enriched 
and d i\·ersified-never riven or split- by each component 
and s ingular part . Tt is a dream of humanness outstripp ing 
Plato's Republic in warmth an<l Mo re's Utopia in pragma
tism. An<l it is an untried experiment in greatness . ~o 
other g reatness seems possible to th e America n visiou of 
the Castle. 



IO 

'THE NF~W Ci\STLE 

The vis ion of lhc nc\v Castle has alread y appeared to mil
lions of men an<l women throughout our modern world . 
">.-ot in i magcs and not \vi th concepts , but w ithout inter
mediaries and <lirectly ro th eir inner sel ves ; for there is no 
other way open to such a vision. Like previous Castle 
visions, ,it promises a subs tan ce for their hopes, an an s,ver 
to their doubts, and a new way of knowing and living. lts 
greatest harhi nger is the d isloc;ll ion we daily witness more 
and more in our political affiliations, social structures, es
tablishment out looks, pe rson al mo r;dit y, an d li fe values . 

For the moment, th is dis location is all most of us can 
know of the new vision , given our modern ap proach to re
ality . \Ve have been taught not to recognize any vision. 
Only the self in us can do so; bur we ha ve learned also to 
deny that self 's existence or to dissect it in to "pans," ;m<l 
in any case to tune out fro m the knowled ge it alone can af
ford us . \Ve unknow it, and therefore we cannot respond to 
w hat it perceives . '.\-evertheless, the new vision goes on 
looming ever larger in the unknowing perception of more 

186 
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and more people; and in the increasing discomfort of its 
early thrall man y wo uld deny the vis ion 's existence or 
explain away its e ffec1s. 

T ogether with this <l iffi cu lty , we have one other: be
fore the vision beco mes a ,·isible and tangible reality, we 
ca nnot put its outlines into ' ' ords; we cannot concep
to;dizc its qualit ies. For o ur wor<ls an<l concepts now are 
hewn only in terms of what is vis ible an<l umgibk. 

We can , tho ugh, begin to describe the vision in its hap
pening; and , ha ving revisited the scenes of former visions 
in order to catch their essences as part ial analogies , we can 
endeavo r 110\v to trace the workings of the new vision in 
our modern worl<l, perhaps even to comprehend its mean
ing; though it is ex;1c1 ly our und erstanding of meaning 
which has gone awry, wh ile o ur wills remain transfi xed 
with d esires tha1 would lift the d ust and shambles off the 
world scene an<l b1ve rhc object of all our wishes bare to 
human vis ion. 

O ur sense of d islocation must, paradoxically, be the 
same as that of many past onlooke rs of the human scene, 
as they wit ncsscd the unfolding of one or other Cast le 
vision in .Mecca, J erusa lem , Rome, Constantinople, Ang
kor Wa t, and Pekin . T hey had been used 10 a rcla1 ively 
changeless face in the \\'o rld aroun<l them. Tn E urope, 
Africa, A ustralas ia , and the Americas, they nonrn1ll y 
saw large groups of human beings on the tread m ill of an 
es tablished way of life. The landscape fashio ned over a 
long past dictated 1 he l°ramcwork \Vi thin which they all 
lived and sought 10 ma intain, while the cycles of seasons, 
years, and ce nturies rolled on and spent themselves over 
the unchanging shores of hu man affairs . But, at certain 
places and at particular times, as we have seen, the whole 
dimension of huma n li ving seemed to overturn . There was 
each time some very pecu li ar hu man implosion followed 
by a total revamping of man's li ving dimension, creating 
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eddies of cultural exaltation , social adaptation , polit ical 
rene,val, all of them felt fo r hundreds, usually tho usands, 
of years aften vard and far beyond the epicenter of the 
origin al happening. T hat human implosion, affecting both 
simple individuals and sizable groups, is what we have 
called a vision of the human Castle. 

Such a vision , w hen it has come, has always dissolved 
instantaneously witho ut noise or foreknowledge an enr ire 
inner landscape fo rmed in men and women over previous 
millennia of living. In its place, there has appeared an unex
pected landsca pe, new and impatient of any fallow t ime. 
A hidden transom opened in human skies; the infinitl:, the 
divine smiled down with utter ease; and a conn ection \.vas 
made between the merely natural and the fully human
the grace of the imposs ibly beautiful. 

The human dimension itself was changed. The indi
vidual as well as the group at the greatest moment o f any 
vision seems to have shared awe and wonderment in unex
pected surro undings which shone with a fresh light mak
ing all things new, and so unded with harmonies of living 
never heard . It bu bbk d over with a hope-filled zest that 
made all tomorrov\'S poss ible; each day became forever, 
and every yesterd ay remained as treasure to gild the 
household of humanness. 

So new was thl: landscape o f each new Castle vision 
that its only portent was a deep and nearl y uni versal 
yearning, a sense of disloc<1tion be tween that which \vas 
and that which was abo ut to be. In each case, some 
imageless force gripped men and women, thrust ing them 
beyond all reason and memory and image, far outside any 
plan predictable from or inculcated by their past. The 
results- always concrete, never ;1bstract-were surpr ising, 
unforeseeable, empirica lly unmistakable . T he inexorable 
takeover of the Roman Empire by an obscure Christianity 
is seen by modern sociologists and historians as fixed on 
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the coordinates of historical decay aod social evolution. 
But there was no sudden decay and collapse of the Roman 
Empire , except in the imaginalion of a Gibbonesque histo
rian, and certainly no evident sociological force lodged in a 
puny band of outlaw Christians. So too 'Nith the modern 
survival of the Je\vish ideal born in Jerusalem almost 3000 

years ago. And so was it with the sunny hurnanm:ss of the 
Angkor smile in the desolate Garden of Buddha of the 
twelfth century A.D. The greatest heights of culture and 
civilization \;v·ere always fashioned, not within the molds of 
sociological cause and effect, but \Vithin a transcendent 
vision, and crowned with its leavening effects. 

And whenever such a vision occurred it was not a mat
ter of imagination , of pictures in the mind merely. lt did 
not wait upon hindsight. It was no daydream or night fan
tasy, no seer's musings and no philosopher 's theori zing. 
Rather, it was action and ahvays a new-sometimes seem
ingly instant- reality: the quicksilver transformation of 
).Jonh Africa, the N ear East, and Eastern Asia into the co
hesive Muslim world of the eighth century A. D.; the fe vt:r 
of Maoism running through 7 00 million Chinese in 1949 
and affecting them w ith a strangely alien color that fright
ened the rest of the world. 

It used to please the self-confident rationalists of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries as a mental plaything 
to speak of the "great stages in man's evolution": in some 
way or other, they assumed, the great religious sys tcms
Hinduism, Buddhism , Judaism, Christ i;ni it y, Tsl am
wcre "evolutionary steps" 10,vard a "higher synthesis." 
T his ,.vas an entertaining, artificial , <md grossly misleading 
mental perspective that did not emerge either from the 
systems themselves or from the data but from a basic pre
supposition or it s fa shioners; <ltld it did grc;Jt injury to fact 
and ignored the precepts or thought 1mcle into la w by th e 
rationali st thinkers themselves. Tt was a flim sy sociological 
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mi rror of the anthropological theory of evolution , and 
eq ua lly ignorant of its own requirements of empiric;1l evi
dence. 

ff, like Sherlock Holmes , we leave aside the fo nd bu t 
unproven assumptions of 1 hose earlier analy sts and ap
pro;1eh the dominant trnits of the histo rical visions fro m a 
fresh vantage point , we perhaps glimpse the bare etching 
o f ;1 total picture. \Vhen you exam ine the innards of each 
Cas tle vision in h istory, a clear an tinomy emerges . T hey 
have a nonconnective histo ry, on the one hand; no one of 
them deri\·es from the other; and nu one is one step better , 
so to speak, than a previo us one. On the other hand, taken 
together, they integrate a quasi-tolal pict ure of the human 
Cast le idc;d . A unity emerges, not as if one evolved from 
the other on a gradualized and improving principle; but as 
if eac h one depicted one facet o f a superior parad igm, 
some holistic picture, of wh ich each historical vision was a 
piecemeal reprod uction. It is as if, metaphorically speak
ing, matte r ;md fl esh and mind have been a p rism thro ugh 
which the lig ht of that paradigm has fi ltered and been 
fragmente<l in to separate rays . 

Occasionally a stray mir ror of the whole appeared: 
J ohn the D ivine \vritin g about the Adoration of the T .am b; 
the medieval Sufis disco ursing ecstatically about· the 
Brigh t Pavement of G lo ry; the Jewish Dan iel describing 
the Ancien1 of D ays above prime\·al forces and beneath 
the penumbra of Yahweh; the burning messages of T eresa 
in /\ vita. Rut such was rare. .l\1ore usually , each vis ion had 
a unity of meaning in view of that whole, as t he different 
and se parate ly found colors have a unity in the whole rain
bow; whi le separately they do not constitute that w hole, 
each one implies the whole for its own completion and for 
its meaning . 

. Musli ms envis ioned the utter nearness of spirit . Jews 
consecrated the vis i1 o f the di vine to a human world. 
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Byzantines encased that d ivini ty's light in worldly frames . 
Ro mans evinced the source of personal permanence- to be 
greater than one's human sel f. r<hmers caught the smiling 
happiness of transfo rmed humanness. Maoism intuited the 
inviolability of that human self. At Wittenberg, they re
claimed the digni ty of human reason. And in Peru , In
diana Plus, men and v.;omen llJade the only known cove
nant in history w it h tha1 humanness (they called it the 
Union) as an open-ended avenue to the infinite pe rfect
ibility of that human self . 

In each case, the visionaries seem to have traveled light 
years from the ir former condition . llut it was not t ime 
subtracted from life; rat her it was time above the usual al
lo\vance, seasons w hen they grew Iii c corn in 1 he nigh1. 
Their desires \Ve re released from t}1 e narrow alleyways to 
a broader rhythm \.vhe re self blended in harmony with all 
other things. And the place w here they lived became, as 
commentators used to say of Prairie venue in Chicago of 
rhc early 1900 ·, "the sunny street that held 1he sifted 
few." The self, no longer an invader or rhc unknow u, a 
mo rral knocking aimlessly at the doo r of d ivine mys1eries, 
was al home in a world become a. protean and ma I lea blc 
thing for the vision . 

And each time, their world \\'as a<lo rned: the 1\lluslim 
araliesque, the Gothic spire, the Ry7.an1ine mosaic, the 
lemple tiers of Angkor, the shooting fini als of Peru, l n
<liana Plus. Yet, while in each and every one you ca n d is
cern 1 he character of the visio nari es' subst a nee, all this 
meaning and s ignificance did not cmana1e fro m things. T o 
parody i{achel Carson , one did not first love a s1 one, then 
a dog, then a u·ee, then a person. There was, first of all , a 
lo \·e of the love which made srone, I rec, dog, and person 
possible and lo,·able . And thi s was I he 1alisman of the 
visionary : yo u in vested the world wirh \.Vh a t made yo u 
human, thcre uy humanizing it. 
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Rut \vit h time and in time, each vision seems to have 
fallen sho rt ol its own ideal. At best , some seem to have 
arrived at a modern l>rink point. Because of that, we are 
presen ted today with a picture of puzzling and stunted re
alit y. Inheritors of great visions eschewed and still esche\v 
even a re lat ion al uuity. Officially at least (for it is generally 
the people \vho lead the vis ions to their brink choices and 
heyond; and it is ofteu the official leaders who scramble 
protestingly behind the led), there is still the Community 
of Believers, the Chosen Peop le , the one t rue C:hurcb, the 
All of all rhings, and so OIL At least six of the great 
visions expanded into professedly religious systems
Ruddhism , Judaism, Christianity (Roman, Byzantine, 
Protestant), and Islam. Each one of the six embedded an 
exclusionary principle in it s outvvard structure and inner 
persuas ions. 1\t certain early stages of materializat ion , this 
exclusivit v and conviction of chosenness seemed to be the , 
hinge or strength . fr gave cohesion . lt inspired. 

And each time, the exclusionary principle seemed it self 
to be rooted in a covenant-sometimes explicit-that th e 
visionaries made with the land on which eac h vis ion blos
somed. However the visionari es came to it, t he land be
came central to t he \Vorking out o f the vision. Arabia was 
the altar of Islam fo r the \ 1luslims; Angkor was th e center 
of the universe for the Khmers; G reece \v;1s the lloly 
.\fothe r for the Byzantines (as was Ru ssia for the Russ ian 
Orthodox); Europe was the wo rld ro r Romans; fo r the 
Jews, J erusalem and Israel we re the chosen place or Y;1 h
weh 's res idence; and the New ·wo rld was 1 he 'Jew Canaan 
for the first Ame rican P rotestants. 

"Land" in each case was not merely the earth men 
w;1 lked upon, but all that was in volved as physical and 
1rnHcrial cl ements in th e land 's definition : its waters, 
stones, mct;1ls, and rocks; its comours; its plants, insect s, 
hirds, anrl animals; it s smells and sounds, irs light and its 
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darkness; the sky above \.vith its changing face, and the 
sun which rose an<l sci on that land were conceived as 
belonging, as having been appropriated, to that land. 

Thus the land became sacred: each place in it ass umed 
a thousand shapes for the vision. Each moment of the 
land's time made its own unique statement about the vi
sion's p romise . The vis ion becarne rooted in that land and 
\Vas expressed in images an<l terms o f th e land by the in
dividual as he talked, thought , hoped, lived, and died on 
it. F.ach, vision and person , appeared as an extension or 
continuation o f the land. Each individu al as a participant 
in the vision was an articulation or the land and was inti
mately connected \Vith it in hi s human identity and activ
ity. 

Yet, today, w hen you revisit the va rio us epicenters of 
those C:astle v isions in order to assess what happened to 

them in the time s ince their original moments, yo u find it 
is that exclus ionary principle incorporated, as it were, in a 
particular land which has large ly determin c<l th eir p;irlous 
condition today. The covenant each made with the land 
preserved then;, surely, for a long time; but it did so by 
narrowing the optic of their consciousness. Cultural pre
suppositions bolstered inner convictions but then came to 
be taken as those convictions. Intangihle ideals of vision 
became identified with political and sociological levers of 
power. The trees were taken for the wood. ;\n<l all the 
trees outgrew the visions. 

And so in revisiting each of these places, even while 
yo u celebrate the inner light that burst and blossomed 
there, you hear a threnody of regret and of helplessness 
sung now by voices w ithout tones . \Vhen the land or Ang
kor disappeared beneath the Aood of invade rs, th e Castle 
vision of the Smile disappeared beneath, leaving mere 
monuments. The Constantinople vision appears to cower 
in a historical crevasse without an exit: once its land 
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ceased, visionary Conslantinople retired to insu lar monas
teries; <lncl an irredentist clergy, fore ver mindful or pas! 
political power, continuously decreases and dirnin ishes in 
prestige and popularity . Islam, expression of the .\!lccca 
vis ion , either is being slowly throttled to death or rests 
on a g<1mblc: it is being undermined by Arau Socialism 
(as in most Muslim countries), or it trembles at a fateful 
crossroads as in S;H1di Ambia ,,·he re a deli berate effort is 
Leing made to re1·i1 ify but " moderni7.e" it. The Jerusalem 
, ·ision lingers s1ill as an idea l, but clinging to a new, no n
lliblical suciopolitical s1n1ct11re (Is rael). The lights are 
slowly dimming ;mcl going 0111 around the Roman vision, 
as the stru ct nre oss ifies here ;rn<l there d issolves in a DO\:V 

ali en wo rld . T he inheritors of \Vittenberg find that their 
passionate logic and personalisrn h as led to possiLle sui
cide. 

Jn this day and year, participation in a past v1s 1011 Of 

the Castle is impossible for us in particular. \Ve were 1101 
there when the Yision ca me. And the vis ion 's time is gone 
and irretrievaule . Ilur even to unclersumd w hat happened 
is difficult for us. T oday, in o ur majority we are fact-rid
den ch ildren of a sciem:e-orienled and technology -minded 
\Vorld , at the recc i,ing end of a ce<1scless rain of inno,·a
tions affecting e\·erything we do and see and rhink. Our 
reaction is an empiricism remarkaLk for it s na·i\'ete: e\·ery 
empirical effect we know must ha ve au empi rica l cause we 
can know empirica ll y ; anything of \ is ion and of spirit 
being, as we are taught to say , ~1Ls t n1ct an<l non rat iona l does 
not belong to real knowledge. 

Yet "ve are humbled even intellectually by the achievc
menrs an<l realizations of Castle visionaries . An<l this is 
especiall y true as regards the Achilles heel Of om modern 
civili7.ation and the knowledge it acc umula1es with such 
a\' idity . That Achilles heel is the human sel f. F.Yery Castle 
vision exalted it. But every step \1'e take fo rwa rd seems to 
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w hittl e away one mo re laye r of its suhs1tmec. Within the 
coded l:J byrinth of our factua l modern li ves, there is no 
place for the unseen and unmeasurable self as substa ntial 
reality. Tndeed , some would say it has alre;1dy been liqui
dated; yet, although it is by now only a phantom idea for 
some, most of us insist in stuhborn ly increasing num hers 
that human life is dehumanized and not worth livi ng 
unless that self is secure and integra l. Indeecl , it is pre
cisely the jeopa rdy of that fully human self tha1 begins to 
preoccupy us no\\· in li terature, art, poli tics, ancl religion. 

Our official and publicly approved unders tand ing of 
our sel\'es (i. e., the expert explanations given us of our 
selves) is absolutely clichotomous . One part, we say and 
pres ume, is rational: it rests on ver ifiable e\·idence am\ log
ical concl usions and is the really nohlc part of us as l111man 
beings-what biology, psychology, sociology, history, and 
our othe r sciences tell us. And every acceptable under
standing of the self is expressed in psychophysical terms. 
A nother part, we are all persuaded now, is irrational. Lt 
erupts in emotions, evades the links of logic, and is less 
humanly nobl e hut alas an inescapa ble parl of us hu
m ans- that \V hich issue iri our lm·es and hate·, our mys
tic ism , ouF religion . 

An<l so \\ e have arri \ ed at a point \\'here \\"C accept a 
topsy-turvy view of the human self and of the world in 
w hich that self must live. Lt must he a human \\Orkl, we 
say, and not an aggregate-however embell ished-of mat
te r . But we propose to humanize it only by factual knowl
edge. " Drat! " we say in th e paling shadow of a B. F. 
Skinner, " the self must be expanded, enriched, made im
mune to all that nonsense. Let's get a good rational fix on it 
nO\\'. ,. And in myriad ways, we proceed to deny that self 
any egress or express ion other than those we can measure 
and quantify. \Ve try to give 1he " irrational part" a mean
ing from brute facts . \Ve align it willy-nilly with psycho-
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phy sical no rms . We rrace its " roots" into the "subcon
scious" and the " unconscio us. " Lwe is defined in terms of 
sexuality, rather than sexuality in te rms of love . :\1orality 
is d efined wi thin the rerm s o f legal justice, rather than 
legal justice in terms u f mo rality. Life and afterlife are 
ju<lgcd by physical death, ra t he r than physical dea th by 
life and afterlife. Humanness is defin ed in te rms uf p sy
.chological acts and sense-experie nce; yet , they only <lerive 
th eir mea ning from humanness . . Male and femal e are dis
tinguished by the genitalii1 or, if we are sophis tica1e<l, by 
hormones; but merdy to dis tingu ish by chemistry and 
phys ical fo rms is not to give mea ning. 

But all this quantit<tt ive thrashing about dues not help 
us . \Ve silence the instincts of the self. \Ve nnknm.v a 
primary know ledge. So the self s ignals its survival by in
ducing a pain in our minds and a malaise in our wi lls . vVe 
become highly tox ic, always liable to fear and mistrust, 
never far from anger and anxiet y. vVe are rarely confi<lent 
practitioners in the business of living. At some po int, 
1 hings seem to go Olli o f control; and we slit her w ithout 
warning into a slow d escent toward old age and m ystify
ing death. For we have accepted an inner mythology 
w h ich has meas urable dimensions uut no transcen<lent, 
and presents no ultimate mysteries as windows to the 
limitlessness beyond the limits of meas ure. \Ve are given 
only puzzles to solve; a world of facts glued together by 
the "consciousness" of " knowing," " informed" people. 

And so empirically successful h as t his unabashed em
piric ism been that ou rs appears to be the first time in 
known history that we can begin to speak of mankind's 
empirical "consciousness" on a wide- even inte rnational
scale . llut we must distinguis h 1 hree levels of conscious
ness in the sense we are using here. One is ruosr explicit, 
evident, and available. lndeed, so ava ilable is it t hat its 
m ost impressive charactcrist ic is its sustained fl ow. 1t 
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knows no night and no day, neither cessatio n nor de
crease. T1 echoes continuo usly and almost unive rsally 
through a web of world\\'ide communications, a system of 
net\vork sy terns which every day spreads more intrica tely 
w ithin and Letween countries, on land , th ro ugh air and 
stratosphere. By television, radio, T elex, telephone, com
puter, w ire ser vice, newspaper, ne\VS agencies, fi lms, 
music recordings, periodicals, Looks, lectures, con
ferences, uni versities, schools, tourism, legish11 ures, 
churches, foundations, international agencies fo r trade , 
finance, industry, science, medicine, and politics. ln 
aggrega te, what one might call the "knowledge business." 

The consciousness involved on this first level is pri
marily a factiti ve one whose voice gains an electronically 
impressive redolence. It is the purveyed consciousness of 
its own di rectors, manage rs, and producers: telecaste rs, 
radio announcers, journalists, commentato rs, \\Titers, 
teachers, professors, lawmakers, governments, theo
logians, philosophers, preachers, theorists, lecture rs, trav
elers , financie rs, traders, industria li sts, PR men, adver
tisers, economists, psychologists, scientists. As the 
directors and messengers of this hnrgeoning knowledge 
uusiness, · they create a new reality and then preside over 
and protect it. For them, the message is the medium. The 
theater of the ir interest and the po int of their concentra
tion is perforce what is most eas ily alld with best effect 
transmitted by the medium: the physical and the guan
tifiable-w hm is vis ual, audible, smellable, rouchaule , tast
able, and th e most immediately "usable. " ln the end , the 
system--is se lf-reinfo rcing; and, finally, the excellence of 
the ir media and the degree of their success depends on the 
heightened sense of sight, sound , taste, smell, and touch. 
ln these sense experiences, it is the fo rm and the structure, 
not so much the content, that stand as c riteria of t ruth and 
f<ict--of "reality." 
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T he second level is artic ulate and explicit only by way 
of repetiriousness. A rnstly greater number of people par
ticipate on 1he second than on the first level: those who arc 
the due objects of what the messengers on that first level 
produce (L1cts and opinions). Reality on this b ·el is \\' lrnr 
appea rs in print, is seen on teJe,·ision , or is heard over the 
radio . To be real and factual , something- any thing-must 
come to them through one or other of the various media. 
They, too, ha\ e been persuaded that the mediu m is the 
message . . \ ctivity and interest reside increasingly in psy
chophysical actions as elicit ed, produce<l , molded, and 
guided by the med ia . !\nd , concomitamly , it is the ma
teriality of men's " ·orld and of this universe which cro\\·ds 
in upon rhern to provide the substance of their judgments, 
the nourishment of their hopes, the interpretation of their 
loves and hates, the solution of their difficulties, and , most 
fatefu lly, their norm of humanuess in t hemselves and their 
de finition or t·he human reality. 

Lt is a common persuasion of ours that these two levels 
of international cons<.:iousness adequately if not accurately 
represent the most deeply human srn1 c of consciousness: <I 

web of c lear and rli sl inet concepts ti erl to \Vords and sen
tences and number to describe fac1s. \iVith th ese two 
levels at our command, we ca n deal very nicely \\'ith cer
tain other vast shadowy areas called the subconscio us and 
1 he unconscious. i\ nd , within them, we can get a grip on 
al1 11ost anyth ing. For instance, a ne\\ sector \\·ith a new 
rn1me: the parapsychological, two of whose activities arc 
cn ll cd telepathy and telekines is; and parapsychologists 
hct\ C a name (the q uark) for the subatomi<.: unit of energy 
iu this sector and a method (Kirlian pho1ography) of trac
ing its activities . 

J\t thi s level, there arc few of us who arc not tanta
li7.cd : surely, we arc getting to the core of things; we be
come anxious to read more, know more. llut every ques-
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t ion , we soon find , gives us only a lact . And we are 
surprised that all we can do with th a1 is to ask another 
q uestion. Soon \\'e recognize myste ry metamorphosed by 
t he alchemy of science into a pn7.7.lc that makes the labor 
of Sisyp hus look like a q uick and d iverting w;irm-up . We 
begin to glean that the two levels of consciousness toge ther 
,,·ith the ir s lid ing panels of subco nscious and unconscious 
are not huma n in themselves; nor are they 1 he magic cruci
ble in which the mean ing of humanness resides. \Virhin 
the explicit co mplex of words and the quanrifia bk activity 
of bod ily mall cr, there is no meaning ro r human life. A ny 
attempt to know mean ing at this level is the crux or our act 
of u nk no\\'i ng. 

Fo r mean ing comes only from a third and deepest 
level. It has no subconscious or un co nscious penumbra. 
T here ,,.c use no concepts. vVords are superfl uous. Our 
activity there is not tracea ble along subato mic tnicks. Its 
energy docs not issue in any fo rm of ESP . Tt docs not 
deny facts; l.rn t facts are ultimately ratified with meaning 
only there. And it is a1 this level that more and mo re peo
ple are glimpsing the new \' ision of the Castle . 

This third level of conscio usness, the deepest possible 
to humans, is the p rope r domain of the self and the matri x 
of its hu manness . \Ve do not know it by any image or con
cep t or logical p rocess, nor does it operate by any of 1 hese. 
We cannot subject it 10 any quantificatio n . F.ac h one o f us 
is conscio us of it indirectly and on ly as an abiding p res
ence surrounding our thinking, o ur fee ling, and our 
doing-in D y lan T homas' phrase, as "the fo rce that 
th ro ugh the green fuse drives the flower." 

\Ve can ne,·er be sure t h~1 t o ur words and actions reach 
the self in others. But , ""bile we pass through the 111111-

tifa rious elements of Ollr world , as vVilliam J ames wrote to 
his \.vife , " a ma n's character is di scernible in the particular 
mental or moral atti1udc in which , \\'hen it came upon 
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him , he felt himself most deeply and in tensely active and 
ali ve. 1\t such moments, there is a voice inside w hich 
speaks and says: "T his i · the real me! " 

This unaware awareness throug h which mea ning flows 
sta rts when , past ~1 certain momen t of ch ildhood , we 
begin-fleet i11gly at fi rst-to ca tch glimpses of meaning 
as clisti nct from facts but making those f;1cts human ancl 
appropriately ours: a smile is more than a widen ing of the 
mouth; a handclasp is more than flesh on flesh ; a ph rase 
co nveys more than the d ictionary sense of the words; the 
hoc!y of a dead man is more t han a c;1daver; a sunri se is 
mo re 1 han the end of nig ht d arkness. 

Thus, facts crowcl into LIS in throng ; uut the meanings 
discerned by the self come only in quick flashes. While \Ve 

move along the material continua of sp;1 cc and time 
together with their factual contents , the self is not con
cerned w ith facts as such , or the interrelationship of facts, 
hut with the · meaning of a ll facts. Its functio11 is not to 

elucidate meaning out of facts, b ut to create meaning for 
those facts. This it does, not out of its innards like a spider 
spinning a web from its entrails (nor like the Ideali sts' man 
who "thinks it all up"), hut by responding to spirit as it 
shin es thro ugh the materiality of the universe. And thus 
the self harmonizes the physio 1l surroundings o f man plac
ing all hi limits within an illimitkss paradigm of light and 
melting all his rigid particularisrn s in a universa l flow ;me! 
flu x of being. 

And so the framework of our h umanness slow ly 
emerges from the t\vilight of infancy and the mists o f 
childhoo<l as a phys ical continmun over which glitter 1 he 
bodiless stars of spirit . \ Ve never acknowledge it, perha ps . 
N o matter. We depend o n the meanings disce rn ed by the 
full unamputated self in o rder to make our psycho
physical actions-conscious," subconscio us, unconscions 
-specifica lly human: to make oqr eating a celebration , 
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our copulation an act of love, our judgment of other hu
mans morally jus t, our a1tachrncnt to one land patriot
ism, o ur fri endship for anoth er reliant on trust and not 
proof, our living no\v valuable for the future , and our 
dying \vorthw hile . 

\iVhile we feel and act and live \vithin the bounds of 
m atter , we become transcendently human, as docs ou r 
world. Like a tincture of bright scarlet dropped into ;1 

glass of c rystal-clear wa ter, the meaning supplied by the 
integral self is to us incon1 rovcrtibly precious, manifestly 
personal, \vholly transforming . And, from tim e 10 time, 
perceiving · tbis, we ackno\vkdge its uniq uc value, saying 
that "we arc truly li ving," "it is good to be hum an ," and 
"life has a mean ing." 

Increasing numbers of men and women today find 
such acknowledgment impossible in modern surroundings. 
In fact, the cry on all sides is that "vvc arc being dehuman
ized and our \vorld is being rendered uninhabitable ." This 
is nor m erely disgust at the mechanical and the systematic, 
and not s imply a pe rnicious nostalgia. It is rath er that al
ready fo r them a vision o f the new Castle casts glints on 
the horizon of the spirit. It cannot- as it should-invest 
their full psychophysical life , becoming the atmosphere of 
their knmving and the light in w hich they live and act on 
the world around the m. It is cut off by the pervasive 
thrust at unknowing that encases modern know ledge. Yet 
\Vithout it, the re da\vns the clear and painful sense of 
be ing less than human. The self in us begins to vv ithdra vv, 
to revolt, l'O stan<l back from all that- makes us unknow the 
vis ion. It is just so that we become dislocated from our 
surrou ndings, be ing every clay more and more compelled 
to see k a means by \vhich 1hc self an<l 1he light of vision 
can aga in invest life \.vith human meaning . 

On every side today, \Ve no tice this d islocation. People 
are standing back from the systems of our human living. 
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They are no longer im1 mTsed in and flowing with it w ill
ingly. Rather , they stand over aga inst it, as people caught 
in its toi ls and suhjecl to it s conditioning. T hey part icipatc 
in its pol iti cal, economic, social , andl·eligious structures 
only by necessity. Nationalism and its firs t co usin, patriot
ism, are losing their former hold . T he state-originally 
the organ of the one and guardi an of the other- is "out 
there" in an apposit i\·e stance to the people; and neither it 
nor its operatives, the politicians, get the same respect ::is 
before . One's own economic status is seen as dependent on 
the economic system by force of circum stances, but not as 
one facet in a mosaic of cooperation in a commonweal! h of 
goods and serv ices; success takes on new contours and is 
wrested from ll!l \.vill ing sources; one survives or flourishes 
despit e the system . Con tinually under erosion are all com
muna l mold s of social li fo: the family, male and female 
sex uality, the corn rnunity, the character of public ce lehra
t ions, community honor and instincts . People stand hack 
from relig ions in 1 it utio ns and sec them more and more as 
aging monoli ths with w hic h they sha re no deep abiding 
sense of \'alues and enth 11. ia m . T hey maintain the build
ings fo r rituals they \\'ish to cc prescrn:d . They see the 
institutions as obstacles to progress and p roblem sol\'ing. 

But such with<lrnw;1 ls <lre only some am ong many 
symptoms of the d isloca tion . Our difficulty lies in our 
read ing of those and ot"he r 11ch symptoms. \Ve co unt the 
millions of copies sold of J onathan U vingston Seagull or The 
l ast Days of the l ate Creal Planet Farth. Hooksc]lers and 
public alike wait for rhe nc t wa ve, the next enthusiasm , 
to hit. \Vben it comes, we m;1y ;di 1rn1rvcl at the public 
relations in volved, but miss the incxp lic;1 blc will of mil
lions \\'ho see k meaning in 1he myt h of ta lking gulls and in 
mystical tracts about the spirit of good md the spiri1 of 
evil. T h e reco rd-breaking box-office q ueues fo r /,ove StOI)', 
The Godfather, The Exorcist, and Jesus Christ Superstar \\"ill he 
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explained as everything except eruptions of the self in 
ever-growing numbers of us groping for the lost dim ension 
of the self, the intangible transcendent. So also will we 
judge esoteric groupings (Jesus People, Children of God, 
Processeans, Satan cults , communes, neo-l3uddhists , 
Black Muslims), regroupings (the Traditional Church of 
Gomer de Paa uw, J ews for Jesus , C harismatics, Gay Lih
eration, Female Liberation), social eruptions (Black Liber
ation, Symbioncsc L iberation , pri son revolts, Indian re
volts, Young Lords), and whatever seem to be fracturing 
departures from our traditional fabric of life (communal 
sex, open-ended marriages, flag burning, student apathy, 
sundered family unity). 

\ Ve have not yet noticed in all this dislocation the signs 
of human implosion. \Ve seem not to see a progressive 
clearing of ground as if for something new to be built. Yet 
all the things by which we have known our world for gen
erations are changed or changing. The mortar binding 1he 
building blocks of our society is chipping and bhwing 
a\vay before a wind of chang ing spirit that is taking wit h it 
too our own accustomed inner landsca pe. Our own human 
dimension is changing. And it was a very fas t thing. 
\Vi thin our shores and beyond them, there is no country, 
no city or tmvn , no institution of major importance, that is 
as it was fi ve years ago. 

Even in relatively stable prospero us areas such as 
America and many countries of Europe , the general symp
toms of dislocation are already evident. Hut over large areas 
of the earth, particularly in the so-called Third Wo rld , the 
dislocation is more frightcniug. Great masses of people in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America ;1re now held together in 
rea sonably workable units onl y by 1 he force and press ure 
of miliL ;1ry regimes and government s o r beneath the mina
tory umbrella of a supe rpower. 

It is to these masses in particular that the Pekin vis ion 
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of Mao T se-tung speaks relevantly . . ~1ao has spoken to 
millions concerning the inviolability of the human self, of 
the human person as an inner being, of the unlamented 
miseries which have been inflicted on that person through 
history, and of the primal force-their response to the 
vision-which is now working in the masses :md will 
eventually brc11k all the chains including those of the Com
munist Party in China and elsewhere. We would misun
derstand Mao's vision if we limited it to what we know of 
China's history: i.e. , that the lot of the majority of men 
and women from the earliest times has been that their per
sons belonged to another and a stronger one. That each 
was a Forbidden Palace: possession of himself by himself 
\vas denied; occupation by the other was the rule . This is 
all true. But Nlao's vision includes one new element: the 
now mounting response oft hose masses . Without response 
no new vision is fired. Nothing we do can ultimately con
quer that response. But nothing Mao has done necessari ly 
assures it. 

T he Pekin vision , response :md all , hangs 0 11 a strange 
brink. lt is locked by Mao's doing-his pas1 doctrinaire 
cruelty and his dialectical stupidity-within the steel
strung meshes of .\1larxism-T .eninism where all knowing 
again is reduced to the psychoph ys ical; there is no admit
ting of a transcendent view. While he lives, he can-as he 
is now doing yet again-provoke cul tural revolution after 
culturnl re\'Olut ion. H e has said that there will be eYen 
ten, t wenty, thirty, or more or these before his vision is 
freed from the tentacles of elitist politics. When he d ies, 
there will be only the response of the masses to break 
those chains apart. As Alexander Solzhenitsyn wrote: 
" Only the unbending human spirit taking its stand on the 
front line . . . can be the real dclcnder of personal peace 
... " And only time will tell if the vision Mao has 
glimpsed in his intu ition of the self \Viii be strong enough 
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to escape from the grip of .\fao's own \'1arxism ancl from 
the comroJ of a Communist elite, to build itself into social 
and political institutions which will make the new Castle 
in Pekin a tangible reality . 

T he v is ion of Peru, Indiana Plus iss ued in that turbu
lent but almost mystical entity, the Union, incarnated in 
the states and the Constitution ; its antecedents were 
rooted in a sense of the hand of divinily it self guiding 
human events within lhat Union. Where \ifao's in tuition 
stopped short at lhe primal force resident within the 
masses (his Marxism-Leninism assured th is break point in 
his realization), the intuition of the early visionaries in 
Peru, Indiana Plus went further-because freer-and em
braced the transcendent. Bit by hit, decade after decade 
since its founding, the Union has roiled and l>0istered its 
way down the generations shredding each successive one 
of its cultural, religious, and political particularisms and 
localisms , resolving all complications into the ever-rushing 
lines of spirit. Now, close to its bicentenary, th e Union 
has become so intangible to o ur psychophysicall y o riented 
mentality that many declare it dead, d ying, evanescent , a 
dream that was never real , or a sociopolitical fnunC\.\'Ork 
sustained only by the rule o f la w . 

But they have fo rgoacn or they never knew or co uld 
not express that the Cnion was pri marily a covenant with 
t"hc hu manness of men and women, with the self in e;1ch 
one compacted with all the others, to seek always the hest 
(therefore ever-changin g) habitat fo r t he human self in all 
its v;iriat ions. This meant and means that progress fo r the 
Union implies "the ultimate compass ion," as Abraham 
T ,incoln put it, a consrnnt straining and sieving or all the 
d yes by which the self has been colo red in the past and in 
other regions o f the earth, so that the G nion could receive 
and no urish as .its mvn ;ii] men and women rega rdless of 
color, creed , race, economic misery, or cultural degrada-
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tion. That "compassion" tod ay has manifested im p lica
tions and refinement s never formulated before and whic h 
affect such fundamentals as patriotism, cultural differen
tiation of the two sexes , eco nomic hierarchi es, and re
ligio us institutional dichotom ies. And there will be others. 

As 1\.fao in l he East raises his last cu ltural revolution, 
the \Vest sguints and blinks through the microscope o f its 
own empiricism to magnify its little knowledge. Jn the 
twilight of this culture and the only civilization we of the 
late t\.ventieth century have ever known, many will con
tinue to arrange human affairs according to the "clear and 
distinct ideas" of abstrac t ivc kno wledge gained solely by 
empirical means . According as mean ing and the under
standing of meaning di minish, and merely the functions of 
systems take over, the d islocation gap will widen and 
\Viden between the systems and their managers , on the 
one hand, and the mass o f 1 he people , on the other hand . 
People \vill move less and less according to the set pace; 
like llerb Alpert's bossa nova bear, no matter what 
rhy Ll1m is played , the dancers will never have ;1 co mfort·
ablc hold on each other. 

\Ve cannot say it will be sooner or late r. Rut , wi1 ho lll 
much wa.rning and as it \Vere by the way, the assemblers 
of facts, the manipulators of systems, and the manufac
turers of psychophysical reali t ies will be seen and w ill sec 
themselves as a clamorous minority feve ri shl y di aloguing 
among themselves on the o uter edges of a new human con
dition born to sight and touch without their having re
alized it. 

T he nc\v condition \Viii be primarily inner to each one 
of its participants and mutually shared by them all as a 
gro up-or so we must assume; for so it has been w ith ear
lier and different Castle visions. But the particular land
scape of the new vision will, we must guess, be as new 
and unexpected- as unforetold by what precedes it- as 
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that o f each Castle vision before it. And the road to it may 
be rougher than that to any other vision. \Ve can guess at 
some hallmarks of its newness in two ways . \Ve can un
derline for ourselves the main thrust of the various dislo
cal ing events today; for through such irreversible disloca
tions, spirit has ahvays prepared men and women for 
Castle visions. We can also refer to past visions , noting the 
essential contribution of each one to human perfection. 

The percepliblc yearning in the Pekin vision, the pa
thos o f desires in the Third World movements, and the 
thread of intention to reach wholeness running through 
disparate happenings in the United States, all three co n
cern the human self. Even with our ignorance of the new 
Castle in i1 s foll rea lity, we are led to the concl usion that 
the cmnrnon thrust is toward a new li berty for the self, a 
liberty i1 h;1s not yet kno\vn. What Robert Frost wrote 
explicitly of the visions's beginning in Peru, Indiana Plus 
is p rophetic of its future: 

Something we were withholding made us weak 
Until we found it was ourselves 
\Ve were \vithholding from om land of living, 
And forthwith fo und salvation in surrender. 
Such. as we were we gave mirselves ou tright . 

For us no\v, the self is unseeable, untouchable, percep
tible only indirectly to our consc iousness . Tn the new 
Castle, it \vi ll assume a na1ivc snbs1an1 iali ty and a new 
power. And, again , in past Castle visions we can seek 
analogs \Vhich give us a dim idea of \Vhat that suhstan
tiality and pmver \vi ii be. 

The Mecca vision illustrates the vivacious fluidity be
tween individuals \Vhich w ill make each se lf \1v· hole with 
the wholeness of all , so that each one's integri ty is guaran 
teed by all the others. At !\.1ecca, th at Auidity was spirit; 
and it was div ine. 

\Vhen we intui t t he very q uick of the J eru salem vision 
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and dis cern th e face of J evvish bca uty, we fo rm an idea of 
the confidence experienced by men the moment t liey see 
fulfi lled their ancient desire that di,·ine comeliness clothe 
their earth. 

\Ve mode rns have relegated the self to the " irrnt ional" ; 
it will become the source of a new rational ity, <lnd wi ll 
embrace a knO\dedge we neglected when we endo wcxl 
only the empirical sciences and 1 heir results with the 11<1me 
of knO\vledgc and wisdom. That: nc\\' rationality was once 
glimpsed both in Constantinople's lig ln that gave meaning 
to all human di sco urse, and in Wittcnberg's d ignity of 
reason that hoped to make all logic soundly huma n. ow 
we have only the binary knowing of empirical mcnta lism 
and verbal logic. Then our knowing will be of unitary 
meaning, and our knowledge by participation in that mean
mg. 

The self\.\ ill not be forced any longer to function in a 
personal isola1 ion ; we will not, each one, be a walking em
pire of solipsism; human society will not be converted into 
a r;1 bb le of egos wasting the human scene with incalculable 
errors and the orderl ess caprices of so me t hrcc to fi ve bil
lion monomaniacs, each one bent on doing his o r her 
" thing'' in a joyless cosmos \.vhere personal jeopardy is the 
condition of societal freedo m. \Ve can sec the new Castle's 
co unter-values to such degradat ion in die ca lm and con
fident me rrime nt of 1 he Angkor Smile, and in the personal 
guarantee of immonal i1 y in the Roman vis ion. Surely we 
must take that Smi le a the expressio n o f 1 he guarantee, 
and both Smi le and guara ntee as issuing from the bathing 
luminos ity of the new knowing. 

The sea rch for the new meaning of t he self has already 
engulfed us all. T hat nc\\· meaning of the self \\·ill shrug 
away the povert y of this age . It w ill he a reflection of the 
overall meaning sh ining aro und society as a new atmos
phere. T he narurally spontaneous self-p roclamation "I am 
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an l " \vill mingle with echoes reverberating softly b ut per
sistently in the world of l~vcryman. As the significance 
which touches it will belo ng to the invisible rea lity of 
humanness, so will it effects be rold on each human , on 
human time, 'on Jifc-rh y t hm , an<l on our \\·orld. 

llut ne ither s igniflc:mce nor meaning will be our doing. 
For such s~1h- a tion comes to us humans only from what is 
more than human. If we, men and women , \\·ere to aim at 
fa shion ing ;1 humanly transcendent Castle, it is gua ranteed 
by that very fact not to he transcende nt. And the pecu li ar 
d estiny of humankind is that only by the gre~1tcr than 
hum;m can it he human successfully. This is why the form 
and face of the nev\" Cast le will remain unknown to ns 
aft.er all our guesses and all o ur anal yses of past Casrlc 
visions. ~o chil d ca n outline the face of its mother w hile 
ly ing in her womb. The new Castle wiJI not be a man
devised co mbination of systems already known ro us; nor 
will it include a sort of universal religion put together by 
human hands from bits and parts o( past religions and 
voted into ex istence by a sum of ayes anrl noes. 

In our d esire fo r the Castle , we caonot pe rcci,·e what 
we desire. Nor need \\'e. vVhat we can do is to respond to 
spirit, not because we are persuaded by logic and not 
because we conduct successful aud conclllsive ex peri 
ments, but because free response to Jove is the only action 
ty pical of the human person. Our rn;1tcri;il wo rl<l thus 
becomes a human universe in which we ha ve been loved 
all along by a love we never rccogn ized. 
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